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1.
ABSTRACT
The creation of the 'New Towns* in Britain since 1946 
has given an opportunity for integrated planning of transpor­
tation and urban layout. This study of Hemel Hempstead and 
Basildon demonstrates there was in fact a lack of comprehen­
sive planning of town growth and accompanying transport needs 
and that these tov/ns are faced with many of the urban trans­
port problems which characterise older towns. In fact, with 
high levels of car usage, accident rates may be higher than 
in unplanned towns. The introductory chapter outlines the 
history of the 'New Town* concept and the consideration given 
to transport in the planning of tnese towns.
The following chapters are concerned specifically with 
aspects of transport geography and urban planning in Hemel 
Hempstead and Basildon. For each town the geographical 
setting, historical background, and the evolution of the 
transport network are considered. The land use pattern and 
the socio-economic determinants of transport demand are 
described.
The central part of the study is concerned with the resul­
tant pattern of demand for transport and is based in part on 
official statistics and in part on a questionnaire survey of 
transport habits, undertaken at ten secondary schools and in­
volving the families of 978 children. The survey establishes the 
relationship between transportation and the physical, economic 
and social patterns and also illustrates some of the inadequacies
2.
of the present transport provision and particularly the prob- 
lems created by ever higher levels of car ownership. The 
dissertation concludes that for these earlier New Towns there 
was inadequate consideration for the close relationship of 
transportation and urban planning.
3.
CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
"Transportation is a measure of the relations between 
areas and is therefore an essential aspect of geography. The 
economic relations and connections between areas are reflected 
in the character of transportation facilities and in the flow 
of traffic."^ Almost inevitably the interest of the geographer 
in the areal association of economic activities, land uses and 
transportation facilities led to geographers undertaking the 
study of the practical problems of planning urban and metropo­
litan development including the transportation system.
Transport and the Urban Plan. Transportation is the most
powerful force determining the location of towns and growth of
urban settlements. The growth has always depended on the
transport system which provided regional and inter-regional
links. The three generalised models of city structure des-
2
cribed by Thomas are all based on particular road networks;
(a) a radial road system gave rise to the concentric theory 
popular in the twenties and thirties and the star shaped city, 
ideal of planning until the fifties, is the outcome of the 
concentric theory, (b) the 'sector* structure where the 
growth of population is along certain main routeways, has been 
proved by many authors to be more appropriate than radial 
development, and (c) 'multiple nuclei* structure which 
suggests that in the cellular growth of the cities the land use 
has developed around certain 'nuclei* which are joined by roads
It is only relatively recently that the internal movement 
has been recognised as of vital importance in transportation 
and the movement of people within the town has assumed a distinc­
tive role in modern planning. The great significance of the 
coming of the motor car on urban transport is apparent (in 
most of the affluent countries) where the morphology of the 
urban areas has undergone many changes due not only to the 
moving vehicles but stationary vehicles too. The growth of 
modern towns and the associated transport problems has been 
viewed with great concern. Modern cities are created by 
transport but the cost of modern transport is too high; "the 
price we pay for this is congestion, noise and disorder. If 
modern transport made modern cities it is not yet clear that
3
it has produced a suitable environment for human beings".
It is agreed that the decline in the standard of urban 
'environment* can only be checked by co-ordinating the traffic 
and land use planning.
In the past the transport planning and town planning were 
treated separately, and consequently there was disorder and 
"conflict" from which most of our modem towns suffer. The 
practice of transport planning was based on The feed back 
effects of the transport system on the spatial distribution and 
the economic efficiency of the built up areas and no planning 
authority considered the question of the protection of environ­
mental standards. The environmental standard of urban areas 
often suffered from the 'improvement* of the road system 
because of the noise, fumes, and visual intrusion of the vehi­
cles using it. There were some attempts to integrate the 
transport planning into town planning in the 1950s (Cumbernauld 
New Town) but by the early sixties growing congestion in towns.
5-
the imbalance between different modes of transport, and delays 
due to the increasing use of cars, called for urgent attention 
to the application of transport systems planning in town 
planning. The publication of Professor Buchanan's "Traffic in 
Towns"^ in 1964 was an important landmark emphasising as it did 
the seriousness of the transport problem and the resultant 
effects on the environment. He urged serious consideration of 
the traffic problems in order to "create or recreate towns 
which in the broadest sense of the term are worth living in" .
The report attempted to establish the inter-relationship between 
the three variables in the transport system of a town, namely, 
accessibility, environment and costs. He advocated free move­
ment of cars to every corner of the town and elaborate arrange­
ment for car parks. He introduced the idea "the environmental 
areas" through which nc/%îaî¥l%^^uld be allowed to pass. The 
term could be applied to industrial as well as residential areas 
and differs from the neighbourhood concept in that the environ­
mental areas are based on the transport consideration rather 
than on the social and economic consideration. Much has been 
said about the apparent contradiction found in the Buchanan 
Report which pleaded for accessibility for motorcars èvery 
where in the town and yet wanted to maintain an environmental 
standard at the same time. The cost of making provision for 
the private cars and the construction of roads to enable the 
cars to move freely in the town is extremely high.^ Reynolds 
in an appraisal of the Buchanan report finds serious over­
estimation of the development of intolerable congestion and he 
deplores the failure of the report to appreciate the importance 
of road pricing as an effective means of combating congestion
6 ,
on roads,^ In 19&5 transport planning secured government 
recognition when the Planning Advisory Group Report outlined 
clearly the place of transportation plan in urban planning.
It declared that transport studies should be a part of the 
general planning of an urban form, and that a feasible long
Q
term transport system should be a part of any plan. The new 
towns designated in the later half of the 1960s were planned 
on the basis of a transportation studyfor as Burns had empha­
sised "the traffic and all forms of transportation are but
Q
elements in town design", and should, therefore, be a main 
consideration in the town planning process. The need to inte­
grate transportation studies into town planning and develop a 
comprehensive approach to the goal has been stressed by a recent 
report of the Ministry of Transport, which states that "two 
elements of the environmental planning, the land use and trans-
10
port must be regarded as an integral and continuous key function.
In America a very high level of car ownership has empha­
sised the problems of urban form and transport and has led to
11 12 considerable research such as the Detroit and Chicago
transportation studies. These are some of the detailed studies
available in the field. The Americans have developed complex
models and mathematical means of assessing the 'costs’ for
different 'systems' as for example, "The Urban Transportation
Problem" by Meyer, Kain and Wohl, where the authors use various
models to evaluate different problems of the transport and
traffic and establish inter-relationships between the different
elements of transportation and urban land use.^^ In Britain,
transportation studies in conjunction with land use planning
7.
have only recently been introduced in the conurbation areas 
but more sophisticated transportation studies have now become 
popular, Recent transport studies have stressed three inter­
related objectives, protection of environmental standards, 
accessibility and the impact of the transport network on socio­
economic conditions. Buchanan has defined an environmental 
area as a residential area free from the menace of the extra­
neous traffic where people are able "to live, walk about, shop 
and have their children play around in their own areas" The
environmental standard of an area can be protected if the area 
is not traversed by a continuous flow of vehicles which give 
out fumes causing air pollution and whose high noise levels 
spoil the peace of the neighbourhood. The visual intrusion of 
heavy vehicular traffic is also detrimental to the environ­
mental standard of the area. Above all an elaborate road 
structure through residential areas creates a barrier to the 
growth of community relationship.
The second objective, accessibility, is the most important 
element in transport planning, emphasising as it does that the 
movement of traffic to any part of the town must be with maxi­
mum freedom and minimum obstruction.
The third objective relates transport to the socio­
economic structure which is an important factor influencing the 
trip and modal behaviour. Clearly car ownership and the rela­
ted problems for transport planning are a function of income 
levels. It can be said therefore that the purpose of land use/ 
transportation study is to permit us eventually to predict 
traffic generation and modal split.
8 .
This dissertation is primarily concerned with aspects of 
transport geography and their relation to town planning in two 
of the new towns, Hemel Hempstead and Basildon, The context 
within which the new towns were created favoured the applica­
tion of transport studies and the integration of the result in 
the overall planning process. The new town planner is therefore 
at a considerable advantage when compared with the planner 
concerned with existing settlements where all improvements have 
to be accommodated in an existing urban fabric. As Hall has 
pointed out, the new town has "no overconcentrated historic 
centre which is liable to congestion, that most movement in it 
can be by private car, that road construction (even to motor­
way standards) is cheap because it takes place on previous 
undeveloped land, and that shopping and service centres can be 
planned from the start round the unrestricted use of the car"
The Concept of New Towns
The history of the concept of the New Town may be traced 
back far into the past, more particularly to Thomas More’s
"Utopia", Ebenezer Howard, father of the Garden city concept
;
has described Utopia as "a unique combination of proposals". 
Howard tried to find suitable solutions to check the undesirable 
and disorganised growth of London, he sought to relieve the 
pressure of congestion and resettle the excess of population 
in new centres, limited in area and population. Ebenezer 
Howard’s concept of an ideal town complete with industrial, 
residential and agricultural elements was given shape in
9.
Letchworth, 35 miles away from London, within five years of 
the idea being made public in 1903-4. To intensify the Garden 
City movement, the Garden City Association (later Town and 
Country Planning Association) was founded by Howard in 1899. 
Howard and his followers envisaged a comprehensive form of 
urban development; Howard's book "To-morrow, a peaceful path 
of real reform" in 1898 introduced the idea of establishing a 
few garden cities. According to Howard and his followers 
(especially, F. J. Osborn and C, B, Purdcm) there would be 
planned decentralization of the London population and a number 
of self-sufficient satellite towns built within an agricultural 
belt to have sharp demarcation between the town and the country. 
In 1919, a second Garden City was started at Welwyn in Hert­
fordshire, This was later included in the first group of new 
towns designated under the Hew Towns Act of 1946 tc help in 
relieving congestion in London,
Welwyn Garden City proved more successful than Letchworth 
for its technique of design and architecture. Being devel­
oped on the basis of large scale industry nearer to London 
it could attract London's residents and 85 percent of the 
population could find their jobs in the town itself, in 
a large variety of industries and commercial business 
offices. Thus Howard's dream of a satellite town with soge 
measure of independence became fruitful reality. The wide 
success of the New Town movement as an alternative to function- 
less congestion and formless sprawl vf&s made possible in the 
late forties by the unified controlling authorities, the Devel­
opment Corporations. Raymond Unwin as the technical adviser 
to the Greater London Regional Planning Committee proposed the
10.
setting up of a large open space - a vast green belt around the 
London Metropolitan Area (1924-1933)^^. The first step towards 
the dispersal policy was taken by decentralising industries in 
that period, but the industrial firms were mostly established 
on the urban fringe and the city centre became the place of 
commercial and business activity. There was very little re­
building in the inner parts of the City, some bad slum areas 
were cleared and the displaced persons were rehoused in public 
tenements and old middle class houses were sub-divided to 
accommodate people who could not afford to buy houses in the 
suburbs. In business location, transport end building, public 
policy has supported private enterprise to foster such types of 
city development.
Growth of New Towns
Due to the persistence of the Town and Country Planning 
Association (superseded the Garden City Association established 
in 1889) the Government became conscious of the urban develop­
ment of interwar period and the Barlow Royal Commission was 
appointed in 1940 to study the disadvantage of excessively 
large concentration. The Barlow Report fully confirmed the 
policy of the Town and Country Planning Association with respect 
to the size and disadvantages of large towns - overcrowding, 
illhealth, shortage of recreational space, noise and smoke, 
long journeys to work; traffic congestion and so on. The 
effects of suburban sprawl on agriculture and the countryside 
amenities were also noted with alarm. The commission recommended 
that "by the well considered development of Garden Cities,
11.
satellite towns and trading estates, a useful contribution can
be made towards the solution of the problem of relieving over-
18crowded and congested urban areas ...". The Barlow Report 
also encouraged further study and research on urban areas which 
was followed by successive workers in this field. The Town and 
Country Planning Association and other supporters of Garden 
City theory pressed for the establishment of playing fields and 
open spaces and tried to popularise in Britain the idea familiar 
for many years in America of the neighbourhood unit, Some 
writers concentrated on the aesthetic aspects of development 
and agitated for the architectural control of individual build­
ings. Others devoted themselves to better housing standards, 
tree planting, the control of advertisements, smoke abatement, 
rural rehabilitation and beautification of roads. The Barlow 
Report led to the establishment of two committees which dealt
with compulsory purchase and compensation (Uthwatt Report 1942^^)
PC)
and rural area planning (Scott Report ).
The excessive growth of London and the suburban sprawl
called for urgent planning and urban renewal. In 1944,
21Abercrombie produced The Greater London Plan with concrete 
proposals to stop the continuous urbanisation of the suburban 
areas and to keep London free of congestion.
The administrative unit of the county of London together 
with the city of London occupied only 117 sq.miles in area in 
1889 when it was first constituted. The Greater London Conur­
bation which virtually covers the same area as the Metropolitan 
Police District with an area of 722 sq.miles, roughly delineates 
the main built up part of the metropolis. But urbanisation
12 o
continued and the area of London expanded, embracing more than 
the contiguous urbanised suburbs. The Greater London Plan 
Region for which Abercrombie prepared the 1944 Plan covers 
slightly more than 2600 sq.miles, with roughly a 30 mile radius 
from the centre of London,
Abercrombie and his assistants took great trouble in 
studying carefully the number of persons who could be satisfac­
torily rehoused at a given density in the reconstruction, and 
accommodation of overspill outside Greater London, In the 
Greater London Plan the maximum density of rehousing permissible 
in the boroughs to be decongested was 200/acre in the central 
area and 136/acre in 14 of the industrial boroughs. Some of 
the unique steps taken by the plan were the concrete proposals 
for the Green Belt, New Towns and Town expansion scheme.
Although the movement for the new towns had been in existence 
for a long time no specific proposals for creating new towns were 
put forward till Abercrombie produced the Greater London Plan,
It was the first report to make recommendations for a definite 
comprehensive plan to disperse population and industries from 
the core of London, It proposed a planned distribution of an 
overspill of 1 and 1/4 million people from the congested conur­
bation area. The Greater London Region was divided into four 
regions; (1) Inner Urban Ring, (2) The Suburban Ring, (3) The 
Green Belt King and (4) The Outer Country Ring, The plan 
proposed to accommodate about 400,000 people in ten new towns 
around London in the Outer Country Ring for which sites were 
suggested. Eventually two of the suggested sites (Stevenage and 
Harlow) were accepted by the New Towns Committee, The remaining
13,
sites were rejected because of the xmdesirability of creating 
a new town near to an existing town, and the problem of spoil­
ing the attractive countryside and absorbing good farm land.
The Abercrombie Plan established certain standards for
/ QQ
the developments it proposed. Towns should be sited as to meet 
the need of inoustry, agriculture and business and designed as 
reasonably compact units without scattered or ribbon building. 
All towns new or old were to be planned with proper facilities 
for a good social life, health, education, culture and recrea­
tion. The size of the towns were to be restricted to avoid 
unnecessary long journeys and protect living conditions and the 
residential density was to be such as to ensure adequate gardens 
for family houses and ample open space for recreation and 
amenity,
Abercrombie advocated the creation of "neighbourhood units"
22in the residential areas as suggested by Clarence Perry with 
unit sizes between 5,000 and 10,000. "If the planning of a 
neighbourhood unit could be based upon a population constituted 
so as to be an exact reproduction, according to social class 
and income, of the population as a whole, the best size would 
be either 5,000 to contain one school for children aged 5-7 and 
one for children aged 8-11, or alternatively a population of 
10,000 containing two of each such schools.
As a consequence of Abercrombie's proposals a committee was 
appointed by the Labour Government Minister of Town and Country 
Planning, Lord Silkin^in 1945, under the chairmanship of Lord 
Reith "to consider the general questions of establishment, 
development, organisation and administration that will arise in
14.
the promotion of New Towns in furtherance of a policy of
planned decentralization from congested urban areas and in
accordance therewith to suggest guiding principles on which such
towns should be established and developed as self-contained and
24balanced communities for work and living." The committee 
suggested that industry and population from congested are^ s should 
be systematically re-established in new towns which would be 
located within 25 miles from Central London (10 or 15 miles from 
other cities). These towns should be self-contained so as to 
induce industrialists and workers to settle dov/n in them. The 
size of the towns would be 30,000 to 60,000 and an agricultural 
belt would be designated to check haphazard urban growth. The 
aim of the report was to plan for the creation of towns with 
"balanced community enjoying the latest architectural and 
standards of layout, communication utilities, industry, shops, 
schools and h o u s i n g . I n  1946 the government formally accep­
ted Abercrombie's plan for dividing London into four rings with 
planned decentralization mainly to a few new towns and to 
selected expanded towns not more than 50 miles from London.
The New Towns Act of 1946 followed the recommendations of 
the Reith Committee with a few alterations. By this act thé 
Development Corporations were authorised to prepare plans and 
to build new towns in designated areas. "... every such cor­
poration shall have power to acquire, hold, manage and dispose 
of land and other property, to carry out building and other 
operations, to provide water, electricity, gas, sewerage and 
other services and to carry on any business and undertaking in 
and for the purposes of the new towns and generally to do
15.
anything or expedient for the purposes of new town . . By 
1950 all the eight New Town Development Corporations in the 
London region (Stevenage, Harlow, Hemel Hempstead, Welwyn Garden 
City, Hatfield, Bracknell, Crawley and Basildon) had drawn up 
plans hut construction had been delayed by a number of causes, 
chiefly the capital restrictions imposed by the government in 
consequence of the country's economic crises.
The final report of the New Towns Committee submitted in 
July 1946 endorsed the principle of self-contained and balanced 
coioraunities and outlined proposals for setting up the new towns.
According to the Report the choice of the site for a new town
should take into consideration the physical features of the 
surrounding area. The site chosen had to have good water 
supply and drainage and should avoid good agricultural land if 
possible. The Report recommended that town size should be 
between 30,000 and 50,000 but no fixed upper limit was imposed 
in case highly labour intensive industry were attracted. The 
suggested 50,000 size was thought large enough to secure 
balanced growth but yet permit walking between the different 
zones of activity, namely, work place, residence, town centre, 
schools and open country. It was thought towns of less than 
30,00G would be too small for a full range of social services 
and could not be fully balanced in a socio-economic sense.
Overall densities in the residential area were to be 3-0- 
persons per acre with houses set back from public roads and with 
footway connections between homes, shops, schools and work places.
The town design was to be based on segregation of the main
functional zones, namely, residential areas, industrial areas, and
16.
central business districts,
The Report suggested that radial roads should converge at 
more than one point connected by an inner ring and that there 
should be very restricted access from the residential areas, to 
the main radiais. The Report clearly stated that the out-of- 
town traffic should not be allowed to pass through the residen­
tial areas and that precincts would be connected to the main 
radiais at a limited number of points. The self-contained and 
balanced neighbourhood would have to be built with a defined 
boundary, delimited by contours or radial roads. The Report
placed emphasis on the importance of flexibility because "a
27growing town is a living entity". The Master Plan, the 
Report said should be under constant revision as the changes in 
the requirements, techniques and tastes would take place with 
the growth of the town.
Eight New Towns of the London Region were built under the
Act of 1946 which gave powers through the Ministry of Town and
Country Planning (Present Ministry of Housing and Local Govern­
ment) and the Secretary of State for Scotland to establish such 
towns wherever it is in public interest to do so (Pig.I). The 
process of establishing new towns is in three stages.
(1) The designation of the site for the new towns by an
order made by the Ministry of Housing and Local Government.
(2) Setting up of the Development Corporation, which is 
a small ad hoc statutory body consisting of a chairman, a 
deputy chairman and not exceeding seven members who are part- 
time and are responsible for the laying out and the development 
of the town in accordance with the proposals which have to be
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approved by the Ministry on sound planning and economic grounds,
(3) The winding up of the development corporation when 
the object for which the corporation was set up have been sub­
stantially achieved and it will be succeeded by the commission 
for new towns.
Though the fundamental objects of all the eight new 
towns are the same i,e. decongestion of London and the creation 
of self-contained and self-sufficient communities, they differ 
from each other because of physical, industrial and architec­
tural differences. The location of these towns at a distance 
of 18-32 miles from London was criticized but the fear that 
they would be engulfed has been unfounded and the towns have 
developed an individual identity. Most New Towns started in 
the same way. Master Plans were prepared and work started in 
each of the towns under the supervision of the Development 
Corporations, Table I gives the towns within the London region 
(fig.l).
The main characteristic of these New Towns is segregation 
of the residential area from the industrial areas and the 
Town Centre, The residential areas are based on the prin­
ciple of neighbourhood unit which was advocated by Abercrombie 
and subsequently accepted by the Reith Committee, the Ministry 
and the Development Corporations,
The neighbourhood idea was an attempt to solve the physical 
and social problem created by the interwar development of middle 
class suburb and working class estates. Different planners 
have different conceptions of "neighbourhood", but the main
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TABLE I
lîEW TOWNS IN THE LONDON REGION 
Source: Town and Country Planning Jan/Feb 1969
L
Date of 
Designation
Designated
areavacres)
Original Population
Ultimate
Basildon 1949 7,818 25,000 133,400
Bracknell 1949 3,285 5,140 60,000
Crawley 1947 6,047 9,000 120,000
Harlow 1947 6,395 4,500 90,000
Hatfield 1948 2,340 8,500 29,000
Kernel Hempstead 1947 5,910 21,200 80,000
Stevenage 1946 6,256 6,700 80,000*
Welwyn G.C. 1948 4,317 18,500 50,000
TOTAL 42,368 98,540 642,000
Population size when it is proposed to stop immigration.
objective is to create a community life and stable environment 
with a few thousand inhabitants and equipped with schools, 
churches and community centres, gardens and open spaces. The 
factory premises are grouped together into one or more areas 
according to the size and nature of the industry. In order to 
become a self-contained community the new towns have given 
priority to the opportunity of employment. One of the purposes 
of building a new town is to minimise commuting, and the fore­
most concern of the planner is to make provision for sufficient 
employment for the inhabitants in every new town. Although all
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the new towns have built up an efficient industrial base, they 
tend to be too much dependent on manufacturing industry and 
there is very little scope for the new town workers to choose 
their jobs.
The Report of the New Towns Committee also laid down 
certain standards for the town centre, which it thought should 
be the centre of gravity of the town and accommodate banks, 
labour exchange, post office and other administrative units 
besides being the main shopping centre. Special attention 
was to be given to the architecture of the shopping centre 
which should be located to be accessible from all the neigh­
bourhoods. Suggestions were made in the Report on the size and 
location of health centres, maternity and child welfare clinics, 
family and child guidance clinics, and day and night nurseries. 
Special attention was paid to the provision of open spaces 
within the residential area and on the periphery of the town.
Transport planning and the New Towns
In the first generation of the new towns with their 
modest target 50,000/60,000 population planners did not pay 
much attention to the transport problem which the towns would 
have to face in the future. Changes in the planning of new 
towns since the establishment of the first group have been 
related mainly to the development of transportation studies.
The main goal at present is to achieve a flexible town struc­
ture to accommodate the future growth or any changes that might 
occur due to the change in the socio-economic condition and 
the rising level of car ownership, A feasible modal split in
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the future is also an important objective of modern transport 
planning. A comprehensive approach to achieve this goal has 
given rise to different town structures.
The changing design of new towns is shown in Fig,2, The 
early new towns were designed along the same lines as the 
traditional towns with the highest concentration of activities 
at the centre and with routes radiating outwards (Fig,2a),
These towns do not, in general, suffer from chaos on the same 
scale as the traditional towns because the dispersal of the 
areas of activities has freed the town centres from much of the 
congestion that is so common in the centres of unplanned towns. 
Dispersal of activities is the key factor in a new town plan; 
the work place, residential area and the central shopping centre 
are sited in clearly defined areas. The disadvantage of the 
radial plan is the convergence of traffic on the centre which 
impedes the smooth and free movement of traffic. Particularly 
the cross town traffic suffers most from delays due to this 
congestion. The structure is characterised by a high density 
residential zone around the town centre with declining density 
away from the centre. The main objection to this design is the 
rigidity of the structure and the congestion at the centre. In 
most of the traditional star shaped or radial town the heavy load 
of traffic on the radiais is minimised by a ring road, which 
is conspicuously absent in Ilemel Hempstead, one of the earlier 
new tov/ns, A main problem of the radial new town is the high 
percentage of car usage, a typical feature in almost all the 
new towns. They are incapable of providing an effective and 
economic bus service for those who do not and cannot use private
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transport.
The first generation of the new tov/ns evoked many criti-
p Q
cisms in this country. After a few years the second genera­
tion new towns appeared with an alternative design to remedy 
the deficiencies of the earlier new tov/ns. Two new towns were 
planned during this time - Cumbernauld was designated in 1955 
and Hook, planned in I96I but later abandoned, Cumbernauld was 
planned with a realistic approach to the impending motor age.
It "can claim to be the first town in Britain where the road
system was designed from the beginning on scientific principles
20
to cater specifically for the motor age,"  ^ Buchanan criticises 
the plan on the ground that the vehicle routes to the Town 
Centre are circuitous while the pedestrian footways are direct. 
He remarks that the whole tov/n looks like a "gigantic Radburn 
layout". The new towns that followed Cumbernauld were planned 
on the principle of 'road hierarchy' which has become an 
important principle of transport planning in more recent towns. 
Hook and Cumbernauld were planned with linear design. The idea 
of a linear town was first put forward by Soria y Mata in the 
plan for "Ciudad Lionel" in 1882, In a linear pattern the main 
activities are located along the central spine road from which 
subsidiary roads serve less important areas of the town. Sharp 
criticised linear expansion as but planned ribbon development.
In fact it is different from the ribbon and contains a wider 
planned band of development (Pig,2b), It eliminates the con­
centration of traffic in a single location and allows for a 
more balanced movement in the tovvn. The distance between the 
residential areas and other centres of activities is minimised
fa.
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by the form of the to^ /m design.
The most important point about the linear form is that it
provides a favourable condition for public transport to run
freely along the spine road within easy reach of every home.
Thus a free flowing and fast movement for both cars and buses
is the main advantage of a linear form and it fulfills the "aim
of unity and balance" between public and private transport.
Ling views public transport as "an integral part of the town
31structure and not something to be worked in afterwards", 
Flexibility, which is the goal of modern town planning can best 
be achieved by a linear pattern, Its open-ended character 
makes it possible to accommodate future growth and allows for 
change in the volume and modes of transport. The major criti­
cism of this design is its tendency to encourage suburban 
sprawl if the growth is not controlled and Brown has pointed
out that the Town Centre tends to be *weak* in the linear town
32structure, because of the smaller spatial demands. In the 
event of growth of the town, the centre will be incapable of 
coping with the situation and a number of equally strong 
centres may grow at a distance from the centre. The Town Centre 
in this case will be reduced to local centre status and will 
function inefficiently. The linear pattern is also disfavoured 
on the ground that it prevents the growth of the identity of 
the community which is the essence of a new town plan. Many 
new towns of the sixties were planned on a linear form; Irvine, 
Hedditch and Runcorn, Runcorn will have a modified linear form 
with a figure-of-eight form, (Fig.Zbg)
The outstanding recent development in ideas relating to
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town design is found in the South Hampshire Study, where
33Buchanan presented the idea of a "directional grid". The 
form is derived from a simple linear form and based on a high 
level of personal mobility (?ig.2cJ. This pattern is in contrast 
to the town design with a strong centre and neighbourhood unit 
and it is anticipated that the directional grid will provide 
for the maximum freedom of movement. In order to achieve 
directional balance between the movements the urban facilities 
are dispersed over the network. Although the provision for 
the bus routes by loops has been suggested it is unlikely that 
public transport will run economically because of the overall 
low density of population and the dispersal of the facilities. 
Llewelyn-Davies has put forward a new town design, derived from 
the grid iron network, with the concentration of various social 
functions at the nodes dispersed over the network where dif­
ferent modes of transport can come together. The nodes created 
by the transport pattern should be considered as a "vital form- 
giving element in town design"
From the above discussion of the development of new town 
forms certain crucial considerations are apparent. A new town 
should be sufficiently flexible in terms of its overall size, 
the spatial distribution of its land uses and its transporta­
tion network to allow for growth and unforeseen changes in the 
socio-economic structure. The transport system should permit a 
hierarchy of traffic movements, local and through, and of modes, 
(private, public, vehicular, pedestrian). Activities with 
considerable traffic generation, especially industry, should be 
dispersed to prevent concentrated tidal flows and to secure 
maximum balance in peak flows.
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It is essential to establish the relationship between the 
transport factors and land use and population of a town before 
embarking on a large scale planning. The early new towns are 
characterised by the inefficiency of the public bus services 
because the public transport system was not considered at the 
outset as an essential part of the town design but grafted on 
to the town as "an afterthought".  ^ Consequently the public 
transport runs at a loss and provides a very poor service in 
most of these new towns.
Modern transport studies recognise the importance of 
public transport even in a highly motorized town because it is 
needed by a considerable proportion of the community, particu­
larly the children and old people. Runcorn new town has 
planned for a separate track for "buses only" to enable the 
buses to move freely between the residential areas and the 
Tov/n Centre and the industrial areas. In the planning of South 
Hampshire and Milton Keynes there are proposals for the public 
transport to be incorporated in the overall plan, and both of 
them have as their goal a high quality public transport system 
to provide freedom of choice between public and private trans­
port .
The dominant influence on the transport system is exerted 
by the level of car ownership which is related to the income 
level of the community. Cars, either moving or stationary^have 
the highest demand for space on the road. It is also desirable 
that a sound transport network should be related to the future 
model split. The actual modal split is unpredictable because 
it depends on the desire of the individual, however, with modern
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techniques the likely trends of the future modal split can he 
estimated. The demand of motor-cars on the land for parking 
space has affected the urban morphology everywhere. The alloca­
tion of space for parking on the basis of estimated car owner­
ship forms an important aspect of land use planning and an 
important determinant of the urban form.
Accessibility and ease of inter-communication between the 
different functional zones in a key factor for the success of 
a new town design. Society in the new towns is characterised 
by high levels of car ownership but the construction of roads 
to provide ease of access is pointless unless adequate parking
is available at the destinations.
A Case Study
Hemel Hempstead and Basildon are the two Mark I (designa­
ted before 1950) new towns chosen arbitrarily for this case
study. Both are within a radius of 30 miles from London and 
were initiated with the same purpose of accommodating London's 
overspill population following the policy of dispersal of 
industries and people from the capital. According to Thomas 
these new towns have been successful in attaining their goal as 
self-contained and balanced communities,^^ Nevertheless, they 
do have problems at the present time although these derive more 
from the inadequacy of their transportation system than from 
socio-economic deficiency.
Neither of the two towns being considered was developed on 
virgin soil but had within the designated area a substantial 
population; 21,000 in the case of Hemel Hempstead and 25,000
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at Basildon (combined area of Pitsea and Laindon). Hemel 
Hempstead was a small county borough with a well developed 
centre and a few long established industries and Basildon had 
been the scene of sporadic development in te interwar period 
but without provision of any proper amenities. The planning of 
the Mark I new towns was based on the principle of self-
. covT)"muT>îtY
containment and balanceo^and built on a 'neighbourhood unit* 
design. The problem of future traffic was overlooked in 
planning the transport network, which was built considering 
only the existing requirements. The roads were imposed on a 
land use plan already drawn up.
The main object of this dissertation is to demonstrate the 
importance for urban planning of a full consideration of the 
transport factor and to investigate some of the problems crea­
ted by a lack of comprehensive planning in Hemel Hempstead and 
Basildon. To achieve this, some aspects of the transportation 
geography, particularly the network, volume of traffic, trips 
and modes, will be analysed and related to the spatial distri­
bution of the traffic generating urban functions. The 
principal concern is with the geographical rather than economic 
aspects of the problem and there has been no attempt to 
approach the problems from the cost benefit view point.
29
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CHAPTER TWO
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND THE 
EVOLUTION OP TRANSPORT NETWORK
Hemel Hempstead, situated at a distance of 25 miles from 
London was designated as one of the new towns in 1947 to 
accommodate the overspill population of the metropolis. It 
lies seven miles north of Watford and seven miles west of St, 
Albans in the county of Hertfordshire, The county as a whole 
has long been serving the national capital. The farm produce 
for which Hertfordshire has always been well known, mainly 
found its market in London.
The town is located at the junction of the rivers 
Bulbourne and Gade on the dip slope of the Chiltem plateau, 
which is a chalk upland, covered by superficial deposits of clay* 
with-flints with a small outlier of the Woolwich and Reading 
beds near Leverstock Green, The main feature of the Hertford­
shire Chilterns is the succession of parallel ridges and steep 
sided valleys occupied by the Bulbourne, Gade and Ver tribu­
taries of the river Colne, which system drains South West 
Hertfordshire. Though there is an appreciable descent from 
the Chiltern ridge toward the river Gade most of the neighbour­
hood in Hemel Hempstead is still well over 300ft, the highest 
part being on the north-east and north-west of the town.
(Pig.3) The steep scarp face on the north west is the result 
of a number of subparallel valleys which traverse the area.
The exposed rock here is predominantly the middle chalk of the
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cretaceous period, more than 200 feet thick with a superficial 
deposit of clay-with-flintsThe upper courses of the River 
Gade and the River Bulbourne are dry except during the time of 
heavy rainfall. The River Gade has its source in the village 
of Great Gaddesden, to which it gives its name, from there it 
flows by Hemel Hempstead in nearly a southerly direction to the 
village of Two-Waters, where it joins the Bulbourne, a small 
stream which rises near Tring and passes through Berkhamsted St, 
Peters. The Gade then flows by way of King’s Langley, Hunton 
Bridge and Cassiobury Park, and reaches the Colne, near 
Rickmansworth, The River Gade provided valuable motive power 
to the grain mills for which Hemel Hempstead was well known in 
the mediaeval period. The River Bulbourne serves as a feeder 
of the Grand Junction canal before it joins the River Gade 
below Hemel Hempstead. There are also a number of dry valleys 
with many branches, most of which originate in shallow depres­
sions on the interfluvial plateau and have a south westerly 
trend. All these dry valleys have narrow bottoms and asym­
metrical section with the steeper slope facing the south west.
The marly chalk is considered as the water bearing stratum 
of the area and where it comes to the surface is marked by a 
line of springs, the waters of which has been used(for a long 
time) for growing watercress.
The present landscape is the result of a long period of 
subaerial denudation of a plain (uplifted) during the tertiary 
period. Virtually almost all the surface of the Chiltern area 
is covered by superficial deposits of plateau drift and clay- 
with-flints, which extend down the sides of the valleys in some
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places. According to the geologists the plateau drift is of 
glacial origin. The clay-with-flints soil is overlain by the 
plateau drift which covers the ridges on either side of the 
Gade Valley and extends down the valley as surface soil.
Although the occurrence of the flints over a wide area suggests 
that they were formed "in situ" a considerable proportion of than 
had travelled down-slope from their place of origin and are 
supposed to be derived from marine or fluviatile origin of 
pleistocene period. This plateau drift cover, (with a 
dressing of lime) is very good for growing corn. Between 
Hemel Hempstead and Harpenden this drift cover is associated 
with a brick earth which makes the soil fertile and needs less 
chalking.
Though there are narrow alluvial belts on either side of 
the Chiltern streams, the valleys of the Gade and the Bulbourne 
have been disturbed by many urban developments. And also the 
valley bottoms are extensively used for the growing of water­
cress .
Climatically the area is similar to other places of the 
Eastern Midlands with local variations due to the dissected 
topography. The average annual temperature is 48.5^P and the 
rainfall 28.78.^
The antiquities found in Hemel Hempstead indicate that 
the town has long existed, but the actual date of the original 
settlement is still unknown. Though the town is of purely 
Norman origin, the roads and tracks existed long before the 
Roman occupation. These early British tracks were not as 
straight as the Roman roads, and had tortuous routes through
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the woods and on the sides of the hills to carry the trade in 
cattle and slaves. The peculiarities of these tracks was that 
they were never continuousthey divided on their course into 
different branches running parallel to their original bearing. 
These trackways crossed the island in all directions connecting 
the centres of different Celtic tribes.^ Of the British tracks, 
the Icknield Way began on the eastern shore near Yarmouth in 
Norfolk and came in a south westerly direction through forests 
from the capital of the Iceni, a horse breeding race. These 
people used to drive horses along the Ickneild Way (from 
Norfolk to the South West through Baldock/ta few miles north 
west of Hemel Hempstead), skirting the western edge of Hertford­
shire and reaching Wallingford, and thence to the south west of 
England; crossing the River Thames probably to barter their 
animals,^ This track also served as a great channel by which 
the corn of the east was exchanged for the precious metals of 
the west.^ During this period the greater part of the area 
was almost covered by deciduous forests and scrub. As the 
early settlers were mainly pastoral there is very little evi- . 
dence of primitive agriculture. The Belgic tribe in the 1st
century B.C. are believed to have introduced ox-drawn ploughs
7and a more intensive type of husbandry.
Some of the excavations in the Gadebridge and Boxmoor area 
show evidence of Roman occupation. From these scattered remains 
it can be assumed that there had never been any nucleated Roman 
settlement of size in this area. The building of Roman roads, 
especially the Akeman Street from St, Albans (Verulamium) due
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west to the junction of the Gade and Bulbourne Valley and 
across the Chiltern to the vale of Oxford and beyond Corinium 
(Cirencester) deserves special mention. When the Romans came 
they found that the roads were essential for the expansion of 
their territory and also to link the island commercially with 
the rest of Europe and the Middle East. At first they followed 
more or less the same trackways built by their predecessors, 
except^lëey straightened them and strengthened the roads with 
durable materials. Whatever was the nature of the country, the 
Romans built a number of roads in all directions from Londinium.
The present London Road has replaced a section of Akeman 
Street which followed Berkhamsted High Street and probably 
turned to the north at the immediate exit of the town. After 
crossing the River Bulbourne it followed Ohoulden Lane and con­
tinued on along St. John's Hoad till it reached the River Gade. 
It forded the river and climbed the height via Crabtree Lane to
g
Tile Kiln Farm and to Leverstock Green and St. Albans. (Pig,4) 
Of the other Roman roads that probably existed, one is the 
present High Street Green. Although no Roman roads traversed 
the town it is certain, that the Romans took advantage of 
the natural routeways in Hemel Hempstead and the surrounding 
area.
From a review of the past history of the town a vague 
idea of population can be obtained. The place was thinly 
populated during Pre-Roman and Roman times. Most of the area 
was covered with forests and brushwood, with a good many 
chestnuts. The Romans introduced cultivation in the clearings 
in the Chilterns, most of which were then covered with deciduous
S E M ë L
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forest. People started to live here during the Anglo-Saxon 
period. With their new methods of farming they could make most 
use of the clearings and started growing corn. The early
9
population was given as only 500.^
There was chaos in Hemel Hempstead till toward the ?th 
century, when the Saxon invaders came and settled down in the 
villages beside the Gade.^^ These Saxons had discovered how 
to grow corn on the clay-with-flint soils and also built a few 
corn mills run by the water of the Gade and the Bulbourne.
The first authentic information of Hemel Hempstead is 
provided by the Domesday Book, which show^^%^ was inhabited 
by a small self contained community even in those far off days. 
Actually the tovm is of Norman origin. The manor of Hemel 
Hempstead was created before the Conquest and following the 
Conquest the history of Hemel Hempstead was the history of 
manorship and priories which ended with the dissolution of 
religious houses in England (sixteenth century). At the time 
of the Norman Conquest the Manor of Hemel Hempstead was about 
equally divided between the Abott of St. Albans and the Saxon 
K i n g s . T h e  whole area was surveyed and the boundary was de­
lineated in the Domesday period. Forests were cleared and 
brought under the plough. There were very few settlements in 
the Chilterns in the eleventh century except near "the river 
valleys and in the clearings of the intervening ridges which 
gave rise to scattered and isolated farms with a few nucleated 
v i l l a g e s . T h e  history of Apsley Mill goes back t/^omesday 
Book period. It was originally a corn mill and belonged to the 
Abbey of St. Albans throughout the Middle ages.^^
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The town developed around the Church of Our Lady which 
was built in the later half of the twelfth century to the west 
of the main street, one mile north of the confluence of the 
Gade and the Bulbourne valley. There might have been a small 
military post at the junction of the major road across the 
Chilterns with the Cade valley where the present town is 
l o c a t e d . T h e  siting of the earlier town might also possibly 
suggest the existence of a market centre - collecting the 
agricultural produce from the surrounding country and distri­
buting it in the nearby urban markets - Dunstable, Markyate 
and Amersham. The through and trunk valley route provided the 
place with an ideal position from the point of view of accessi­
bility. The Nona ans under William the Conqueror came through 
this valley on their way to the west during the Battle of 
Hastings, The importance of this valley route (the Gade-Bulbourne 
valley) could be noticed much later during the civil war, when 
the parliamentary forces followed this track to and from the 
capital. Although it was built (off track) from the main 
valley highway so that the town could be spared in the face of 
an attack from the enemy, Hemel Hempstead could easily avail 
itself of the advantages provided by the valley trunk route.
The development of trade in the thirteenth century
brought along with it the establishment of two rings of market
towns in Hertfordshire on the radial roads from London, Hemel
Hempstead was placed in the inner ring along with St. Albans,
ISWare and Bishops Stortford.
The Gade valley to the north of the town at a point where 
a dry valley enters from the east provided a good site for
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buildings which is free from flooding. The early settlements 
avoided the immediate river bank and were confined to the left 
bank entirely because the river flows very close to the right 
side. The only sizeable settlement is found along the Bury 
Hoad (Fig.5). Here the river has a gradient of 1 in 12. The 
Gade has always been a sluggish river, and it has changed its 
course several times in the past, as a result of which the 
broad valley was formed. The river has never been a formidable 
problem of communication. It flows through a shallow valley 
providing at different points easy access across the river.
Mention of four mills in^^Anesday Book reveals that Hemel 
Hempstead was a thriving centre in the medieval period. Grain 
milling was the chief industry for a long time. A constant 
water supply from the River Gade provided the power. The place 
as a whole was very healthy due mainly to the pure and clean 
water derived from the Chiltern water table. The settlement 
during this period grew along the eastern slopes of the Upper 
Gade valley. A narrow wedge penetrated westward across the 
valley from the junction of the Marlowes with the Bury road.
(Fig.5.)
As has been mentioned, the town has a long history as a 
market town dealing with the collection and distribution of 
grain produced locally, and the location of the town has helped 
a great deal to facilitate trade between the farmers of the 
hills and of the inhabitants of the nearby vale of St. Albans.
The population was 700 in 1539, according to an official record^^ 
During the sixteenth century the settlement spread outward from
the ancient high street. The Bury, the home of the Waterhouse/
family
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where Henry VIII is said to have conferred the charter lies a 
little to the south of the parish church and at the foot of the 
hill on which the old tov/n is built. The Bury mill which was 
established during this time still stands near the charter 
house. There were a few more corn mills in the area. To the 
west of the Bury is the Lockers, a large house on the top of a 
steep hill'was^^^so built during the sixteenth century, with a 
few additions later on. References to the moor of Boxmoor were 
first made in the late sixteenth century. Since the creation 
of a Bailiwick by the first Royal Charter granted to the town 
by Henry VIII in 1539, Hemel Hempstead has had the priviledge 
of holding a weekly market and an annual fair. It possesses 
six more Royal Charters. The parish ceased to be a Bailiwick 
with the charter of incorporation granted to the town by Queen 
Victoria in 1898. There is an extensive grass common which 
was given to the citizens in the sixteenth century for cattle 
grazing. Its chief street runs along the edge of a long open 
common through which the river takes its course. The hamlets 
lying on the north slope of the river valley were joined by 
continuous lines of houses to Hemel Hempstead later on. The 
settlement did not extend beyond the site of the old town until 
the beginning of the 19th century. Only a narrow intrusion ofthe 
settlement penetrated westward across the valley from the 
junction of Marlowes with Bury Road, The ancient High Street 
lies parallel to the River Gade as far as south to the junction 
of Bury Road with Marlowes on the edge of a terrace overlooking 
the Gadebridge. The road is nearly a mile long and very 
irregular and narrow in the middle of the town. In the north,
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to the west of the High Street are some old houses standing 
hack and railed off from the present road. The buildings are 
of late seventeenth century and early Georgian period. The 
road curved to the south west along a gentle incline at the 
foot of which the Bury Road strikes off to the west. The high 
street continued on to the south to become Marlowes, To the 
west of the High Street many municipal buildings were construc­
ted, including the corn exchange, a literary institute and a 
vestry hall. On the east there are many side passages through 
the houses into spacious yards, which are said to have been 
used when Hemel Hempstead was noted as a market for grain. The 
road south of the Bury mills to Cross Road followed a winding 
course of varying width. (Pig' 5.) As a %hole the basic ground 
plan of the area has not changed much since then.
The original Marlowes consisted of one main street and 
several residential streets leading off to the left and the 
right. On either side of the main road, there were numerous
shops with many private dwelling entrances in between. The
1
Bury Road on leaving the High Street leads through Bury Mill 
End, a small poor district and ascends the steep hill to the 
Lockers, The St. John Road is on the south adjacent to the 
canals. The evidence of several dwellings along Box Lane shows 
that the area was quite developed during the 17th century.
In 1666 Hemel Hempstead was described as "the very granary 
17of London". During this period it was decided to have the 
sale of wool in the Market. Throughout the period more stress 
was laid on self sufficiency in food and other agricultural 
produce which brought wealth to the market towns in this country
43.
The influence of London market had also been felt in Hertford­
shire since early medieval times. Industrial development 
brought about improved methods of agriculture in the eighteenth 
century and made already rich farming regions in the north and 
south of the Chilterns even more prosperous. Some of the old 
hill towns were forced to decline in the face of competition 
i.e. Che sham. This was followed by an increase in the popula­
tion of the agricultural market towns.
The first national census was taken in 1801. Hertfordshire 
as a county already had a dense population with more concentra­
tion in the agricultural market towns. In the early part of 
the eighteenth century Hertfordshire became one of the important 
agricultural areas, growing com, wheat, barley, turnips, 
and clovPr* Since then Hertfordshire has remained the main 
supplier of corn for the London market, London itself had grown 
to some 900,000 in 1800.^^ Most of the increase took place in
the latter half of the eighteenth century. The fall in the 
nation wid/^r^e^ also contributed to the high rate of increase 
in population during this time. The high price of food during 
the Napoleonic wars and the constant demand of the growing 
population of London brought unprecedented wealth and prosperity 
to this couni^^ as a whole and the market towns in particular. 
Western Herts has long been acclaimed as a land of progressive 
farming. With the dressing of chalk, the clay-with-flints 
soils become suitable for growing grasses. The later part of 
the eighteenth century was the starting point for the change 
in the demographic structure of the country. The straw hat 
industry of Hemel Hempstead in 1769 was said to be a very
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profitable business earning a considerable amount of money.
Population changes in this area were closely associated with
the health of agriculture throughout the eighteenth century
and was increasing gradually. Its steady progress was suddenly
accelerated with the coming of industries and good transport
facilities in later years.
The impact of revolution in the transport world in the
latter part of the eighteenth century also affected this little
town. The discovery of new means of transport played a vital
role in the development of the town. The southern link of the
town with the main trunk road was greatly improved and it
placed Hemel Hempstead in a favourable ppsition with regard to
general trade, Defoe's remark "eleven pair of mills stand within
20the four mills of the place which bring a great trade to it"
/ "th©
gives an idea of trade that Hemel Hempstead had in the eight­
eenth century. It was noted as a grain market.
The establishment of the paper industry in Hemel Hempstead 
was in the beginning of the nineteenth century, and the great 
revolution in the transport world made Hemel Hempstead one of 
the important satellite towns within the orbit of London.
The first paper machine was started at Progmore in 1804 and 
another machine was set up at Two-Waters. The paper industry 
has long been associated with the country of Hertfordshire even 
as early as the sixteenth century. Many of the old flour mills 
were converted to paper mills. The paper mill at Apsley was
bought by John Dickinson, the famous pioneer in the paper
21industry in 1809. In the late eighteenth century Apsley Mill
22was converted into a paper mill. Apsley Mill was one of the
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largest paper mills in this country, A large brush factory 
was established in Apsley later on by Messrs Kent and Sons,
The straw plaiting industry was going on in full swing and one 
more farm was opened at Gadebridge, All these industries has 
drawn skilled men into Hemel Hempstead from the surrounding 
areas. The development of industries and the increase in the 
population along with easy accessibility increased the impor­
tance of hemel Hempstead over the other surrounding towns; 
e,g. High Wycombe and Dunstable, The straw industry employed
more women than men, the sex-ratio of Hemel Hempstead was 1020
2*5females to 1000 males in 1801, On the other hand the paper 
industry which became a major industrial employer in 1841 had 
overwhelmingly adult male workers. The opening of a number of 
paper mills during the period 1804 - 1841, along the Grand 
Junction Canal, resulted in the closure of a few scattered 
paper mills in the area,
Hertfordshire was still basically an agricultural county 
of small villages and markets in the beginning of the 19th 
century. The industries were mainly based on agriculture, such 
as malting, brewing and milling. In spite of the steady 
development of the industries, Hemel Hempstead still retained 
its importance with respect to the local agriculture. In the 
beginning of the nineteenth century a corn loft was built on 
the wooden pillars in the ancient market place underneath which 
open markets were held. The high density of population in 
Hemel Hempstead and its neighbouring districts may be accounted 
for by the fertile clay-with-flints soil and the high standard 
of arable farming which required a large amount of labour.
The agricultural population was diminishing gradually and more
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people were drawn to the newly established industries.
As a whole Hertfordshire had a population increase of 60 
percent during the period 1801 - 1841, with a high concentra­
tion in some of the industrial zones. The population of Hemel 
Hempstead rose from 2,722 to 5,901 during the same period,
Hemel Hempstead which was maintaining a steady progress out­
stripped other towns, viz, Watford and Tring, This was clearly 
due to the expansion of the paper industry around Boxmoor on 
the main road along the canal, and eventually the railway (Pig.6).
Berkhamsted and Tring, the two neighbouring towns were 
less balanced and were thriving alone on the straw plaiting 
industry and suffered from a drop in the rate of population 
growth in 1851 « However it did not affect Hemel Hempstead 
which switched over to the paper industry. The paper industry 
was gaining momentum in the beginning of the century.
It may be noted at this point that the waterways gave more 
incentive to population growth than the roads from the fact that 
towns like Welwyn and Stevenage along the Great North Road had 
less population, 18,500 and 6,700 respectively as compared to 
the population of Hemel Hempstead’s 21,000 before the designa­
tion.
The rate of population growth was accentuated by technical 
progress, the expansion of world trade and the revolution in 
transport, specially the railways in Great Britain as a whole 
in the latter half of the nineteenth century. During the 
‘18501s ’ Hemel Hempstead had a few more mills built and the 
manufacture of envelopes was started, as well as enamelling and 
other refined processes. The number employed more than doubled 
between 1841 and 1861,
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îiiough Hemel Hempstead îiad an increase of population 
curing this period it was not uniform throughout the parish* 
ïhe town centre itself, which was two miles away from the 
railway* and the canal had lesser concentration than the area 
around Boxmoor. This fact was accounted for by the "proximity 
of rail and canal”
The construction of the Grand Junction canal, a busy 
route at the turn of the century, was completed in 1805.
Barges used to go up and down the canal from London to 
Birmingham mostly carrying grain* As already noted, this water­
way attracted the first element of modern industry to Hemel 
Hempstead, especially paper making, light engineering and wood 
working. Despite great efforts on the part of the borough 
council the canal authorities refused to extend the waterway 
north into the focus. The canal was renamed as the Grand Union
Canal in 1929. At present under the control of British Water­
ways it offers little incentive to modern industry. The canal 
monopolised the transport in this area for thirty years till 
the railway age came. To compete with the railways the canal 
company reduced the freight charges and to speed up the 
traffic express boats were used day and night. The construc­
tion of the London-Birmingham Railway in 1835 alone enabled 
the town to be an important commuting centre. It followed 
approximately the same course as the canal, nearly one mile
south of the old tovm. The easy access offered by the rail­
way created an extra attraction for the old settlement. It 
only took 75 minutes from Buston to Boxmoor. In 1877 
the main Midland line was opened by the London Midlands Rail­
way and a few years later the branch line from Harpenden to
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Boxmoor was opened after repeated requests from the town 
authority because Hemel Hempstead long felt the want of easy 
and swift communication with London and other parts of the 
surrounding area. This line was mainly built to supply fuel 
to the gas works of the town. (The town was first lit with 
gas in 1.535 but the supply did not extend down the valley.)
The construction of the Grand junction Canal and the 
Railways resulted in the expansion of the town to the south, 
to the main arterial road (London Hoad) away from the old 
settlement. The old settlement remained isolated in the 
north. It can be concluded that in the long run the means of 
transport has greater potentialities as a deciding factor in 
urban growth than the physical setting. (Pig.6).
The parish had on area of 12,440 acres in the early nine­
teenth century. After the formation of Bovingdon and Flounden
as separate parishes in 1841, the area was reduced to 7,184
27acres. Many small urban settlements sprang up along the 
main east west communication line; viz. Boxmoor, Two-#ators, 
Apsley. These places were already attracting people to the 
paper mills. The residential district of Boxmoor developed in 
the middle of the nineteenth century. Korth of the moor, high 
class detached houses of the nineteenth century are located. 
Immediately to the south, terraced houses with a higher fringe 
along the western boundary and another development further 
south adjacent to the canal flanking St. John Road belong to 
the nineteenth century. The old town hall erected in the centre 
of the ancient market place was demolished in 1841 and a new 
town hall was erected near the church yard of St. Mary's Church.
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A number of churches were built in this century - The Queen 
Street Church, St. John Church, Apsley End Church and the church
p o
of Holy Trinity, A line of buildings joined Marlowes to 
Boxmoor, of which the public hall in George Street, the Police 
Station and the hospital at Marlowes are important. This gave 
rise to ribbon development in this area and the continuous 
through traffic along Marlowes haé made it one of the congested 
roads of the town.
About 4/5th8 of the land area was arable towards the end 
of the last century. With the decline in the price of grain 
and stock most of the arable land was converted to pasture, 
but the land east of the river Gade has remained arable. The 
increase in the number of cattle made the vale an important 
centre of milk production. Specialised poultry farms were 
also established. Water cress cultivation has long been a 
tradition in this area, and fishing in the Bulbourne was an 
age old practice.
In 1898 Hemel Hempstead was granted the status of a 
municipal borough by the Royal Charter of Incorporation and 
the new corporation of the borough acquired the title of "the 
Mayor, Aldermen and the Burgesses of Hemel Hempstead"
People began to realise the need for transport facili­
ties as they were beginning to live further from work than 
previously. This growing consciousness for better and effi­
cient means of transport led the people to petition for a 
steam tramway from Chesham to Boxmoor, Hash Mills, The Plough, 
Alexandra Road and the Midlands Station, but the proposal could 
not get through because of the opposition from the Boxmoor 
Trust and the owner of Gadebridge.
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The sporadic growth of settlements along the main thorough­
fare and in the factory area lacked planning and this haphazard 
and intermittent settlement continued to take place througliout 
the period 1850-1947o The only place which could not attract 
any settlement, was the area at the confluence of the Bulbourne 
- Gade Valley. This marshy area has been serving as a common 
grazing ground. Its position has not changed even in the 
planning of the new town. There is no possibility of making
"50use of this space for residential purposes in the near future.
The trend of population growth was more or less the same 
as in the late nineteenth century until 1914. The paper industry 
had emerged as the foremost industry in Hemel Hempstead. The 
overall demographic character of Great Britain in the 20th century 
was greatly influenced by the industrialization. Increasing 
concentration of people in urban centres was due to the 
constant flow of the labour force from the land to the towns.
This change in general structure of population growth has 
helped in the steady growth of Hemel Hempstead. (Table 2)
TABLE 2 Source: Annual Censuses
THE POPULATION OP HEMEL HEMPSTEAD DURING 
THE PERIOD 1801 - 1946
XLAR POPULATION
1801 2,722
1821 3,962
1841 5,902
1861 7,948
1881 9,064
1901 11,264
1921 13,826
1946 21,000
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Along with the factor stated above, the enormous growth of 
London also resulted in the spread of dormitory suburbs and 
as a consequence there was the rapid growth of a few well 
placed towns, "Many pleasant mansions and respectable dwell­
ings" were built on elevated ground within easy reach of the 
station of Hemel Hempstead,
Improved techniques in road building and the advent of 
the motor vehicle brought back to road transport the impor­
tance it had lost with the building of the railways in the 
early twentieth century. In general it is clearly advantageous 
to use roads for short journeys.
In 1947 on the eve of its selection as a designated 
hew Town, Hemel Hempstead already had the advantages of 
accessibility both to its surrounding areas and the national 
transport network.
Its proximity to the motorway and its external link with 
important centres of industry and commerce have had a great 
effect on thegrowth of Hemel Hempstead, The most important ex­
ternal link is provided by the London Road (Watford - Tring - 
Aylesbury Road), running east west along the G-ade/Bulbourne ValDqy 
to the south of the town. This road on its way from Birmingham 
passes through King's Langley, Boxmoor and Apsley in this area. 
The presence of the London Road (later on named as A,41) the main 
line of communication to the south from the original town 
nucleus, with its efficient service, helped Hemel Hempstead to 
emerge as a popular commuting centre from London as early as the
0=(9'7)
late nineteenth century;^ this led to an increased demand for 
housing during this time. Eventually a close knit settlement
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grew up in much of the vacant land between the High Street and 
the London Road along Marlowes, The London Eoad (A,41) is one 
of the busiest roads of England, The traffic to London from 
Hemel Hempstead approaches this road via Two—Waters Road from 
the town centre. The town is connected to Leighton Buzzard by 
a road to the north and to St. Albans and the Great North Road 
(St. Albans - Dunstable) on the east. There are link roads to 
Chesham and Amersham on the south from Hemel Hempstead (Rig.8), 
As for bus link in this area, London Transport has been 
operating for quite a long period. In 1958 Hemel Hempstead 
could be reached by bus (Green Coach) for only 2/6d from 
London, Bus route '507 used to run from Hemel Hempstead to 
Harpenden via Redbourn, The Hemel'^-^â^^f^^?fêans service was 
carried by Bus 314. 317 had a long route from the west via
Little Gaddesden, Great Gaddesden along the Bury Road via 
Hemel Hempstead, Bovingdon, Ghipperfield and to Watford on the 
London Hoad, It actually traversed the whole Gade Valley from 
north to south through Hemel Hempstead,
Hemel Hempstead had already been acclaimed as one of the 
commuting centres, and a large number of bus services were 
operating in this area. London Transport has already extended 
its services to different localities in the neighbourhood of 
Hemel Hempstead, A thirty minute service has been operating 
from London to Hemel Hempstead carrying a good many commuters. 
This route is still serving the town now (bus 708) and competes 
with the passenger rail service from London to Boxmoor, There 
were bus services from the town to St, Albans, Redbourn, 
Dunstable and Chesham, Bus route 317 had a cross town service
(IPig.8),* The major portion of the commuters to and from St, 
Albans used to travel by bus, as at present*apart from London 
Transport, some private companies had also bus services in the 
locality operating between the town and the adjacent rural as 
well as urban settlements and a few of them still exist.
In this chapter an attempt has been made to give the 
historical background of the town along with the evolution of 
its transport network, its internal as well as external link i
d
till 1947, The question of the role of transport in Town
Planning will be discussed in later chapters with respect to
the New Town, It can be mentioned that the main spirit of
Buchanan!sm is to relate traffic to land use and to "humanise"
the transport system, so that a town may live long because
" •,• Road traffic planning is inseparable from land use 
32planning",
5 ( g .
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CHAPTER THREE
HEMEl HEMPSTEAD - URBAK LAHD USE 
AHD THE TRANSPORT NETWORK
Introduction;- Urban activities are defined by the func­
tional relationship of traffic to land use and population^ 
and as such, form the basis of Land use /Transportation study 
to formulate development plans. Three major components of 
such a study have been identified so far.
(1) The city and its structure.
(2) The living pattern and the attitude of the people.
o
(5) Transportation needs and requirements.
These three aspects are interdependant. If it is true that 
the "Traffic is a function of land use",  ^it is also a product 
of human activities^. Successful town and transport planning 
is based on the projection of future population and economic 
structure, the forecast for which can only be made by studying
the present land use, population and the influence of social
and economic activities on them.
In this chapter an attempt is made to relate traffic 
generation to the growth of population and its social and 
economic structure in a planned land use pattern.
The Urban Land use Pattern:- The new town of Hemel 
Hempstead was designated on the 4th February 1947, comprising 
the original town of Hemel Hempstead and parts of St. Albans, 
Watford and Hemel Hempstead rural districts. Abercrombie’s
62 .
proposal^ for locating the new town in a village south-west
of Redbourn was rejected on the ground of losing a large area
of agricultural land. In 1949  ^in pursuance of the Hew Towns
Act, 1946, a Development Corporation was established to
develop the designated area. The Corporation submitted its
First Master Plan in the same year and expressed the view
that, "A plan for Hemel Hempstead can only hope to fix zones
of use and a general communication pattern within which the
development can proceed to a coherent whole. It must be
sufficiently rigid that the minor functions and interest and
opinions over the years will not disrupt it" ^  The planners
were faced with the difficulty of applying the principle of
new town planning to an existing substantial old town. In
its report in 1957, the Corporation claimed that it was
"expanding and reconstructing an old town rather than a new 
7
one". As such the expansion involved making difficult 
adjustments and modifications of the original urban area. The 
plan had to be kept flexible in order to accomodate future 
development as recommended by the Heith Committee,
The redevelopment of Hemel Hempstead included the 
addition of new neighbourhoods to the existing residential and 
industrial area. The zoning proposed by the plan was condi­
tioned partly by the existing land use and partly by the 
topographer, i.e. the steep slopes of the valleys (Fig.9).
The sharp break between the town and the country at the north 
end of the town, the moor in the south and the village green 
at < Leverstock Green have given the new town a distinctive 
character. Table 3 shows the proposed allocation of land for
63.
four main uses with an 80,000 total population.
TABLE 3 
Proposed Land use (acres)
Designated Total Urban Housing Industry Open Education 
area area space
5910 4980 2386 520 924 560
Four Main Uses Residential Uses
4390 590 '
Source: R.H. Best: Land for Hew Towns
Neighbourhoods :- The planning of Hemel Hempstead (like that 
of all other new towns) was based on the neighbourhood concept.
A neighbourhood unit is a self contained residential area 
within the town with a population varying from 5,000 to 10,000. 
The principles concerning neighbourhood units were first put
Q
forward in 1929 by Clarence Perry who was deeply influenced 
by the ideas of Howard^ and Unwin^^ , and the general ideas 
were accepted by subsequent planners. British Planners 
accepted Perry’s theory of neighbourhood un ils in principle but 
on points of detail many differed. They suggested neighbourhood 
centres for every neighbourhood instead of neighbourhood 
clusters advocated by Perry. Perry’s plea for making the 
primary school the guiding factor in measuring the size of the 
unit was also rejected. The Dudley Report and other reports^^ 
placed emphasis on the neighbourhood unit of 10,000 population
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with two primary schools. The neighbourhood unit as adopted 
in Britain is based mainly on the Dudley Report, which recom­
mended comprehensive residential areas with shops, schools, 
community buildings and open space, each neighbourhood to 
have its own centre - a focal point for social and cultural 
activities. An outstanding achievement of the neighbourhood 
concept is noticeable in Hemel Hempstead. The neighbourhoods 
are separated by the general character of the topography.
Full advantage of the dissected chalk topography was taken to 
delineate the neighbourhood boundaries, in most cases dry 
valleys separate one neighbourhood from the other and in some 
the open spaces and woods form the boundaries between the two. 
The absence of uniformity in the design has given each 
neighbourhood a unique individuality, which may be the reason 
for a strong sense of locality among the inhabitants. Within 
each neighbourhood local amenities are concentrated at a centre 
within walking distance from each house. The neighbourhood 
centre presents an exciting feature with various interesting 
designs. As the natural foci of activities they have had a 
great effect on the inhabitants and help to foster^'frue com­
munity spirit.
Among social amenities there are two big hotels and a 
number of eating houses. The cinema hall, the Pavilion (a 
multi-purpose building for all sorts of entertainments), one 
health centre and a civic centre are all in the Town Centre, 
Each neighbourhood is provided with a community centre to 
encourage civic and cultural activities.
Despite the catch phrase "new town blues" of the ’fifties’
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Hemel Hempstead has grown steadily to a self-contained and 
balanced town.
The new town of Hemel Hempstead consists of the town 
centre, a new industrial area and ten neighbourhoods (some of 
which include parts of the existing town). Fig. 10 shows the 
boundaries of the neighbourhoods.
Adeyfield* is the largest and most completely developed of 
all the neighbourhoods. The nei^bourhood was the first to 
be completed in 1953, A shallow dry valley forms the northern 
boundary and on the east is Leverstock Green Road; an open 
space separates the Town Centre from the neighbourhood. It 
covers an area of 589 acres with a population of 12,000, 
this before the development being only 1,500. The Victorian 
houses of old Adeyfield Village still exist. These houses 
along with the modern terraced houses, flats, and bungalows 
round the square present a pleasant variety. The overall 
density of the area is 38 persons per acre. Maximum utilisa­
tion of the topography has been made in landscaping and the 
houses have been built at different levels in echelon. The 
road pattern includes a great loop with closes and crescents 
differently planned to form a motif.
The Queen’s Square is the centre and the principal focal 
point of the unit. A road runs diagonally through the square
* The pre-designation population of each neighbourhood has 
been obtained from the Master Plan of Hemel Hempstead 
1949.
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with shops on either side. Here all the important buildings, 
namely, a public house and a community centre comprising a 
public hall, branch library and maternity clinic, and church 
(St. Barnabas) are grouped together. A triangular car park 
has been provided for the residents at the centre. There is 
limited access to the distributor road so as to exclude the 
through traffic from coming near the neighbourhood centre and 
to maintain a safe and pleasant environment. The service 
industry such as warehouses, builder’s yards, laundry, and 
vehicle repair shops, occupies a site immediately to the north 
of the Square at the rear of the shops. The neighbourhood has 
three primary schools, one secondary school, and quite an 
elaborate provision of open spaces for play grounds and gardens.
Bennetts End, the second largest neighbourhood (820 acres) 
occupies the area to the south-east of the town centre between 
St. Albans Road and Apsley, with a population of 8,000 (Fig.10) 
the pre-designation population was only 2^0 persons. The 
older buildings of the interwar period of Comer Hall form the 
western boundary of the neighbourhood. The houses are built 
both along the contour alignment and across the contour at an 
acute angle giving a step-like impression. All the amenities 
of a neighbourhood are present here, the parade of shops, 
public houses and community centre are all concentrated at the 
centre - Bennetts Gate. The fine view of the Gade Valley with 
its wooded slopes and the plateau surface beyond, has enhanced 
the attraction of the place. Bennetts End was completed in 1954, 
The Subcentre (The Denes) on the border of Apsley serves as a 
shopping centre for both Bennetts End and Apsley. The school
6? .
campus on the extreme east includes two Secondary and two 
Primary Schools,
Chaulden (4950) Warners End (6250) and Gade Bridge (5900) 
together are referred to as the Western Neighbourhoods, The 
pre designation population of the above three neighbourhoods 
were 147, 18 and 510 respectively. These are smaller than 
the two already mentioned (Fig, 10), Chaulden, Warners End 
and GadejDridge were completed in *58, *59 and in *63 
respectively, Gadebridge Park separates Gadebridge from 
Highfield neighbourhood, The size of these neighbourhoods 
are restricted by the nature of the topography. The part of 
the converging rivers, the Gade and the Bulbourne and the 
intervening valleys have split up the steep slope of the 
Chilterns into several spurs. Each of the neighbourhood units 
occupies one such spur and the intervening dry valleys form 
the boundaries between the neighbourhoods. The names of the 
neighbourhoods have been taken from farms, and older houses 
in the vicinity.
The street pattern is different in Warner’s End and Gade­
bridge and is rarely determined by the relief, except the main 
road which lies parallel to the contour. The flat surface of 
the chalk ridges facilitated ' - the construction of the roads 
especially at Gadebridge and Warners End. In %aulden, however, 
the landscape has greatly influenced the street pattern and 
the roads run mainly along the contour lines. Each neighbour­
hood has a centre with basic amenities and health clinics, and 
each is unique in layout and design, great architectural skill
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having been applied to avoid monotony in the pattern of the 
centres. The arch like shape in which the shops are arranged 
is quite unusual.
Stoneycroft, the centre of Warners End neighbourhood 
consists of eight single storey shops overlooking the square, 
which is closed on the other side by three storey shops. The 
park is linked to the shopping street by a pedestrian way,
Ross Gate, the centre of Gadebridge comprises J two small 
squares linked by a pedestrian way, the car park^ec%sed from 
the main roads (Plate 1).
The lack of adequate provision for garaging in the 
neighbourhoods built in the early fifties together with the 
increase of car-ownership beyond expectation have created 
acute problems in the residential areas. The lesson from 
these earlier neighbourhoods made the planners aware of the 
problems of congestion and parking associated with the growth 
of private transport. As a result the centres of the recently 
built neighbourhoods (Highfield and Grovehill) have been 
planned carefully to restrict the motor traffic and to main­
tain the "environmental standard" in these areas,
Highfield is situated between the proposed East-West Link 
Hoad and one of the main radial roads - Queens Way, It is 
jointly controlled by the Commission and the Borough Council, 
Of the total approximate population of 6,000 at present 
(existing population - 148), 2,900 live in the Commission's 
rented buildings and the rest live in privately owned or 
Council's dwellings,*
* Source: Commission for the Hew Towns,
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An experiment in traffic segregation was first put into 
practice in this neighbourhood. The motor traffic is restric­
ted to the perimeter road of the centre "The Heights" and the 
main thoroughfare has been turned into a pedestrian precinct. 
The shops and other commercial buildings are placed on minor
roads *to avoid being overpowered and diminished by the area
12of road surface at the junction.* Bellgate is another 
shopping centre of the neighbourhood, A partial adoption of 
the Radburn principle** has been made in this residential area. 
Cars and delivery vans have separate access to the garage 
courts. To avoid the undesirable look of the backs of the 
houses facing the road, a row of houses have been built facing 
the main road on either side of it. These houses have been 
provided with a garage at the rear. There are 77 garages for 
every 100 dwellings. The former Harpenden railway line 
(remaining sections) runs through the estate separating the 
plateau spur from the dry valley. The Harpenden branch line 
remained an unremunerative service, as the traffic was light 
and the cost of running was high. The only benefit obtained 
from this line was the supply of coal. This was dismantled 
from Highfield to Boxmoor during the reorganization of the
** Radburn Principle, - an idea of a development of the
neighbourhood unit pattern with an aim to solve the traffic 
problems. This new form of community development was first 
introduced in the plan of Radburn, Hew Jersey, by Clarence 
Stein and Henry Wright in 1928, The main elements of the 
Radburn idea are the hierarchy of roads, 'superblocks* with 
culs-de-sac or service lanes, complete segregation of 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic and large areas of open 
space running through the centre of the 'superblocks* and 
the houses with access from the gardens and park strips.
The design was planned to meet the needs of the motor-age.
town by the development Corporation.
Grove Hill, (9,000) on the north east of the New Town has 
been planned to accommodate the increase of population from 
natural growth after planned immigration has ceased. The 
neighbourhood is designed on the Radburn lay out (Plate 2), 
The segregation of traffic has been fully endorsed in the 
"precinct A" which is almost complete. The access to the 
periphery road is by minor roads terminating in the garage 
courts. The fronts of the houses open out into the lawn with 
footpaths. The provision for garages in the neighbourhood is 
one garage per household. The layout is designed to accommo­
date present and future transport needs.
Of the rest of the neighbourhoods Boxmoor consists 
mainly of existing houses with only a few new developments. 
The existing shopping centre at St, Johns Hoad has been re­
developed to be the focus of the neighbourhood, Apsley, with 
3,000 population, forms a smaller residential district to the 
south of the town centre, and it includes the old industrial 
area. The commission's plan for a large scale redevelopment 
would remove many of the older houses for a high density 
residential zone to be constructed in the area bounded by 
London Road, Storey Road and the railway. The plan also 
includes a shopping and service sub-centre. The main purpose 
of the redevelopment is to improve the function of the unit 
as predominantly an industrial area.
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Leverstock Green, which was originally an independent village 
has retained much of its pleasant character of houses round 
a village green. The population was 510 in 1947. The former 
village neighbourhood is redeveloped, additional shops have 
been built to meet the needs of the new development. The 
ultimate population of the unit will be 3,200 in 1980,
High Street area incorporates the old town of Hemel Hempstead 
and has been largely remodelled and redesigned. The redevelop­
ment of the town's ancient High Street was completed in 1968 
and it is expected to continue to play an important role in 
the life of the New Town, In order to preserve the buildings 
of architectural and historical value the Hertfordshire 
County Council has declared High Street a conservation area 
under the Civic Amenities Act in 1967 (Plate 3)•
Although the shopping centre at High Street has lost its 
old glamour, it still attracts more than 2,000 people from 
the near vicinity. Each neighbourhood has its own local 
shops for the residents to do daily shopping.
Town Centre, the inconvenient position and lack of scope for 
expansion made the old town unsuitable as the potential 
'heart* for the new tov/n. The new town centre has therefore 
been placed to the south of the old town stretching the whole 
length of Marlowes from Bury Hoad southwards to the Plough 
roundabout where five roads meet, a distance of 3/4'^mile ,
The compact urban core of a traditional town has given place 
to the lateral development along a central shopping street.
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Parallel to Marlowes is the by-pass connecting the A 41 
to Leighton Buzzard in the north. The river Gade flows 
immediately to the west of the centre and the course of the 
river has been altered to form very attractive watergardens, 
The gardens extend on both sides of the river from Gadebridge 
Park in the North to the moor in^(^th. The river winds its 
way under arched bridges which connect the banks (Fig,11),
Marlowes has been completely redeveloped and remodelled. 
Former Marlowes was a narrow winding street with buildings 
and shops haphazardly built on either side. All the con­
structions from the cross roads to the Plough roundabout were 
demolished and rebuilt, the only exceptions being a large 
Victorian house in the North and an old inn in the South, Two 
new roads parallel to Marlowes were constructed through the 
valley , Waterhouse Street and King Harry Street with trans­
verse link roads. The Town Centre forms a double sided 
shopping Street with the rear entrance of the shops on King 
Harry Street and Waterhouse Street, used mainly for goods.
The steep gradient of the eastern slope of the valley was used 
in building shops and office blocks at different levels. The 
shops on either side of Marlowes are interconnected with 
galleried walks at first floor level to give smooth movement 
to the vehicular traffic running along the road (Plate 4), 
Footbridges span Marlowes to provide the pedestrians with easy 
access to all parts of the shopping centre without confronting 
any vehicular traffic. Shops were also built on the inter­
linking roads. Several large attractive office blocks have 
been built, mainly on the eastern side of Marlowes, On the
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south end of Marlowes, McAlpine and Sons* fourteen storey 
building, "Hemel Hempstead House" stands elegantly. "Bank 
Court", "Swan Court" all are located on a lovely site over­
looking the watergardens. The siting of "Bank Court" (where 
all the banks are located) and "Swan Court" (where the com­
mercial and administrative offices are housed) on the eastern 
Side of the watergardens has given the buildings full advantage 
of the landscaping of the River Gade, The five hundred year- 
old town's market has been moved from the High Street to a new 
site in the Market Square. One of the advantages of the site 
is the adjoining bus terminal; shoppers from the town and the 
surrounding places flock in the Square on market days, - 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Traffic generated on these 
days adds up to the high volume of pedestrians in this area.
The location of the old market adjacent to the modern shopping 
centre has been described as an intention to respond to the 
demands of all income groups, from the cheaper shops in the
1*5market to large departmental and expensive shops on Marlowes.
The civic centre is to the north of the commercial and 
shopping centre. It includes a new town hall, magistrates' 
court, a health centre, a recreational hall (the Pavilion) 
and the public library. The town hall is built around a 
court and garden with a car park (to accommodate a few 
hundred public vehicles under the paved forecourt), The new 
civic centre development on the western side of Marlowes ex­
tends north as far as the buildings of the old town and thus 
forms a social link between the old High Street area and 
Marlowes - the new town centre.
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Although the intention of making the Town Centre an 
attractive regional centre as a counter magnet to Watford,
St, Albans, even London, has been fulfilled to some extent, one 
of the main draw-backs of the central area is the absence of 
a pedestrianised shopping centre. The "Precinct" concept of 
modem planning has been successfully applied in other con­
temporary new towns i.e. Stevenage, Harlow and Crawley. The 
Development Corporation, while expecting a large increase in 
the number of visitors to the Town Centre on regular errands 
have made very little arrangement for the pedestrians,^^ Only 
the alignment of the shops with transverse depth has given 
rise to a series of short pedestrian shopping ways. Another 
disadvantage of the shopping centre is the use of Marlowes as 
a link road between the neighbourhoods, the railway station 
and the Industrial area. It carries through, local, bus and 
shopping traffic and consequently the danger from traffic is 
always present. In spite of the fact that the authorities 
recognised the problem no progress was made towards making the 
central area a pedestrian precinct for at least a certain 
period of the day.
The Industrial Area, All the new factories are concentrated 
in this spaciously planned area on either side of a principal 
avenue (Maylands Avenue) and along the adjacent roads (Plate 
5). They vary considerably in size and nature. Most of the
factories are fronted by their office blocks facing the roads,
while the factory sections are well integrated with the
office blocks (Plate 6), The functional aspect of the
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industrial area will be dealt with later on in chapter IV.
The responsibility of providing educational needs for 
the growing community is vested upon the Hertfordshire County 
Council. In Hemel Hempstead as in other earlier new towns 
the neighbourhood unit is related to the size of the primary 
school. For every 4000 - 5000 population a 2-form entry 
primary school is needed and the school is supposed to be 
within ten minute's walk. In view of the age structure of the 
people moving into the new town* it is apparent that the 
proportion of school age population is too high compared with 
the national average, (Children under 10 form l/4th of the 
total population compared with only 15 percent for England 
and W a l e s , S o  far 38 schools with 15,090 places have been 
built in Hemel Hempstead to cope with the demand of the new 
c o m m u n i t y , A t  present there are eleven secondary, one 
E.S.N, and a number of primary schools. The college of Further 
Education at the Town Centre caters for a larger population 
to provide the developing needs of the town as a whole, It 
is difficult to provide the large proportion of school age 
population with permanent school buildings because after some 
years they will become redundant. Suggestions have been made 
to solve the present overcrowding by temporary or movable 
class rooms. One interesting point to note in the siting of 
secondary schools in Hemel Hempstead is that unlike the 
schools of other new towns they are sited in groups. In the 
campus at Bennetts End there are one grammar school, one 
secondary school and 2-form entry and 1-form entry primary 
schools. The corporation thought that by grouping the secondary
* See figure 14, chapter Four,
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schools "a greater flexibility in meeting possible changes
17in educational fashion might be achieved ..." The catch­
ment area of the secondary schools covers a wide area beyond 
the boundary of the New Town, which includes Kings Langley, 
Abbots Langley, Markyate, Bovingdon, Chipperfield, Berkhamsted, 
Potten End, Great Gaddesden and other adjacent settlements,*
The location of open spaces in Hemel Hempstead has been 
greatly influenced by the relief and slope. The steeper chalk 
valleys and the intervening spurs have been utilised for in­
formal open spaces. Full advantage has been taken of the park­
land and the meadows extending along the valley floor of the 
river Gade. In the Revised Master Plan of I960, 207.4 acres 
of land have been allocated for open spaces, parklands and 
playing fields. Because of the hilly nature of the land, the 
laying out of playing fields necessitated a considerable 
amount of ground work (levelling and tipping), There are 
a number of public open spaces and open greens, the most 
important of which are the Gadebridge Park and the parkland at 
Boxmoor,' The impact of the motor age on the urban morphology 
is noticeable in the planning of car paoks (Plate 7). The 
parking facilities have been generously provided for in the 
town centre (Pig,11). In the Industrial Area almost every 
firm has its own car park. Large widespread car parks in the 
estate would have been both costly to maintain and wasteful 
of space. The provision for the parking facilities at the 
Town Centre and their usage will be discussed in detail in 
the chapter on the demand for transport,
* See Chapter 5, p,124..
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Roads;- Apart from the main uses of land described above, 
one of the most important land uses in any urban area is the 
road network. As a generator of urban form the network in a 
new town determines the spatial relationship between different
land uses and has a powerful influence on the development of
18
the town. Unlike other new towns, Hemel Hempstead inherited 
the existing roads which were largely determined by the 
physical geography and the form of the historical settlements 
(described in previous chapter),
The present road pattern was planned to make maximum 
use of the existing roads. They join the residential areas 
directly and provide them with alternative routes. The basic 
highways have undergone many changes and modifications in 
response to the need of the new town, particularly the B 486 
(Marlowes) and A 414 (St. Albans Road). These old narrow roads 
have been realigned to fulfill the need of modem town planning. 
Fig. 12 illustrates the layout of the road network of Hemel 
Hempstead. The network shows a radial pattern connecting 
various neighbourhoods to the Town Centre. In the absence of 
any ring roads, the radiais have necessarily to carry through 
traffic across the town.
The prospect of Hemel Hempstead as a regional centre is 
enhanced ^y its location between the two national arterial 
roads, A 41 and Ml,
The A 41 is the main through road to the west of the 
town and linksthe Midlands to Watford and London, The flow 
of traffic on the stretch of the A 41 between King's Langley 
and Berkhamstead shows a steady increase since 1954, In 1967
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the record showed 25 per cent increase in total flow at Kings 
Langley during the period 1961-1967 and at Berkhamstead the flow 
recorded 33 per cent increase during the same period,* A growth 
of traffic on the A 41 as a result of the siting of the new 
town was envisaged at the time of planning, and a proposal was 
put forward to replace the A 41 by an Aylesbury radial road
and to make part of the A 41 subsidiary road to serve the
industrial estate of Apsley, The Aylesbury radial road will 
be built along the railway line on the lower hill slope south 
of the valley (Fig,12), There will be limited access to the
new road and, some of the roads now connecting the new town
centre to the A 41 will not have direct access to the road, 
and they will have underpasses or overbridges to communicate
with the town centre.
The proximity of the K,1 on the east has helped Hemel
Hempstead immensely in its endeavour to attract industry to
provide the town’s economic base. The road, which is connec­
ted to the town by a link road (A,4147) offers easy access to 
London, the Midlands and the North.
St, Albans Road and Station Road (A,414) is the main 
radial and the economic artery of the town. It is a through 
route from the South Midlands to East Hertfordshire and Essex, 
The road was completely rebuilt with dual carriage way from 
the Plough Roundabout to its junction with Leverstock Green Way 
where it is connected by the link road to the M,l, The road 
carries all the through traffic from London and Birmingham to
* Planning Dept, Hertfordshire County Council.
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the West, It is also used as a radial feeding the neighbour­
hood, namely, Leverstock Green, Bennets End and north end 
of Apsley, As the road runs right through the residential 
areas, the increasing volume of the through traffic on this 
road has created a problem yet to be solved. It seems that 
the planners of the early fifties could not conceive of the 
problem from increased vehicular traffic, Colin Buchanan, was
the first to remind us of the problem and put forv/ard his
ig
theory of a road hierarchy as a solution, St, Albans road 
is also important as a link between the commercial and indus­
trial centre and the eastern boundary,
The B,486, a bypass road was completed in 1963 and it 
carries through traffic which converges at the Plough rounda­
bout, South of the Town Centre, This road extends from the 
Plough along the west bank of the river Gade and meets Queens 
Way at a roundabout north of the town centre, then runs north­
wards and joins the original Leighton Buzzard Eoad north of 
Piccotts End village. The B,486 carries through traffic from 
south of the town in the direction of Dagnall and Leighton 
Buzzard,
The B.487 (Queens Way and Redbourn Road) is the main 
link from the town centre to the north-eastern residential 
areas (Grovehill and Highfield) and to Redbourn. The road is 
extended via Bury Hoad to meet the B,486 at a roundabout near 
the College of Further Education, It joins the Town Centre to 
the Industrial area and also forms the boundary between two 
main neighbourhoods ,Adeyfield and Highfield, The mixed 
traffic, - through and local, causes severe congestion and
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delays on this road - and the volume of traffic is a serious 
threat to the safety of the residents and to the environment. 
Queens Way along with St. Albans Road are faced with the 
problem of having too much traffic for their capacity. The 
planners are also concerned about the future traffic on these 
roads and its consequences. A sen^ble application of traffic 
management would be able to save these two roads before the 
situation goes out of control.
The internal road structure of the town comprises two 
fdci at either end of the town's central shopping (Marlowes) 
road and the other roads radiating from them. The radial 
roads are used for main internal communication as well as 
through traffic.
Marlowes (Pig,12) the original narrow road which took 
traffic from the original High Street towards Boxmoor has been 
completely rebuilt and widened. With the construction of the 
bypass, through traffic is not needed to enter Marlowes. The 
road serves the dual purpose of a main spine route and a 
shopping street. Marlowes mainly carries town centre traffic 
but the centripetal nature of the public transport is res­
ponsible for a large volume of neighbourhood traffic. It is 
doubtful whether the capacity of Marlowes will be adequate for 
future traffic growth if the trend of the increase remains un­
changed. Besides vehicular traffic there is considerable
20pedestrian traffic too.
lawn Lane carries traffic to the Town Centre. As it 
has access to the A.41 at Nash Mills much through traffic takes 
this road to the south. The road is also a feeder additional
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to the A,41 for the industrial traffic to and from the old 
industrial area (Pig,12),
Box Lane is a link to Bovingdon and other villages to 
the south of Hemel Hempstead,
The extension and construction of new through roads 
have certainly affected the internal road systems. Many roads 
have been reorientated and in some places new roads were con­
structed, The road network within each neighbourhood contains 
a loop road leading to the centre and the neighbourhood 
boundary and then on to the Town Centre to join with Marlowes 
at either the northern or southern focus.
Because the western Neighbourhoods are undisturbed by 
through traffic, a coherent internal road system has been 
developed there. The eastern neighbourhoods on the other hand 
are separated by through traffic and as a result the inter­
links are weak.
The other main roads in Hemel Hempstead are listed
below.
Midland Road ) These roads carry traffic
Adeyfield Road ) mainly from the neighbourhood
leverstock Green Road ) to the Industrial Area.
St. Albans Hill ) These roads are mainly for
j internal communication but a
Bennetts End Road ) large amount of through traffic
is diverted to these roads to 
avoid congestion on St. Albans 
Road.
Belswaine Lane ) The southern extension of Lawn
Lane - it is linked with the 
A,41 at Nash Mills.
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In any radial pattern the ring road is of^itfiost 
importance. It relieves the pressure on the radiais which 
might result from thi'ough traffic. The absence of such a road 
initially led to the proposal for a new road when planning 
commenced. This ring road was supposed to join the proposed 
Aylesbury radial outside the borough boundary, and skirt the 
town to join the Aylesbury radial at Boxmoor. The section of 
road between Leverstock Green and Leighton Buzzard Road would 
provide for lateral communication between the neighbourhoods 
as well as carrying industrial traffic to the north of Dunstable 
Road. The portion of the proposed ring road, referred to as 
the East-West link road will connect B.486 to the existing 
principal road at Swallowdale Lane. This link road will 
have two roles; to carry through traffic not visiting the 
town and which should avoid the congested areas in Queens Way/ 
High Street and Queens Way/^larlowes junction, and to carry 
traffic from the residential areas of Potten End, the Gaddesdens 
to the Industrial Area. The section of the road from 
Leverstock Green Way tc/^&esbury system is expected to 
relieve pressure from through traffic oi/ a^ .414.
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CHAPTER POUR
POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT IN HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
(a) Structure and Distribution.
The population of Hemel Hempstead was 21,000 on the eve
of its designation as a new town in 1947. The original Master
Plan^ prepared by the Development Corporation in 1949 made
provision for industrial and demographic expansion of the
town to a maximum of 60,000 in 1962. A revised Master Plan
was submitted to the Ministry of Town and Country Planning in
I960 because of the estimated growth of population by the end
of the programme period in 1963 and provided for further
2
natural increases. According to the plan no gain was expected 
other than from natural increase after the completion of the 
Corporation's programme in 1963. It was assumed that during 
the period 1963-1980 the number of people moving in would be 
balanced by the number of people moving out of the town. It 
was calculated that the population would establish itself at 
approximately 80,000 in 1980.*
Table 4 shows the town's population in 1961 and 1966.
In 1961, 6.5 percent of the County's population were residents 
of Hemel Hempstead and the percentage rose to 7.5 in 1966.
* Under the provisions of the New Towns Act 1959, the assets 
and liabilities of the Development Corporation were taken 
over by the Commission for the New Towns in April, 1962.
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The density of population in the new town is only 10,3 per acre,
3
much below the recommended density of 15 persons per acre.
The occupancy rate fell from 3.5 persons per dwelling to nearly
4
3o3 in 1966. It has been presumed that the occupancy rate 
will fall further to 3.2 in 1980. This downward trend of the 
occupancy rate may be accounted for by the splitting up of 
families as the family number increases and children grow up 
and get married. The proportions of male and female in the 
population of the town conforms more or less to the sex-ratio 
of the county of Hertfordshire as a whole.^ Overall the males 
and females comprised 49 and 51 percent respectively of the 
population in 1966. Males predominate in all age groups from 
0-4 and 9-14 and from 40-54, but females outnumber males in 
the groups 5-9, 20-39 and over 55. In the age group 75+ women 
outnumber men by 2 to 1. For the population as a whole the 
age group 25 to 39 is well represented and reflects the in- 
migration to the New town (Fig.13).
The most striking social characteristics of the New Towns 
are the age and family structure of the population. The 
curves in t'igure 14 represent the age structure of the popula­
tion of Hemel Hempstead in 1961 and 1966 along with that of 
England and Wales in 1961. The imbalance in age structure 
represented by the two bulges at different age levels is 
peculiar to the new towns. In 1961, the percentage of popu­
lation in the age-group 5-9 constituted 10.92 percent of the 
total population which is much above the national figure of 
7.94; another wedge noted is the age group 35-39 which is 
8.90 percent of the total population compared with the national
91
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figure of 6.97 in the same age group. The recent increase in 
the older age group may he due to retired people willing to 
settle down in the town or to the efforts of the Commission to 
provide special accommodation for old people. The anomaly in 
the age structure is expected to lead to a crisis in ten 
years'* time. There will he a large number of school leavers in 
comparison to the number of people attaining retirement age. 
The employment opportunity must be created well before^hand to 
avoid an unemployment crisis. The imbalance in age structure 
has led the authorities to face the problem of maintaining a 
good balance whilst at the same time making adjustment for 
the ever-changing age structure. Attempts have been made 
lately to create "wider employment" opportunities for school 
leavers mainly in office jobs and also openings for those with 
technical and scientific qualifications. Land is reserved for 
industrial expansion which will provide suitable employment 
for the school leaving age.^ It has also been appreciated 
that the adverse effect of very large number of school leavers 
on the balance of the employment structure will be aggravated 
by the growing number of middle aged women willing to take
9
jobs in the future. The emigration of young people could 
be checked by creating attractive white collar jobs in the 
commercial sector and a number of such jobs for the young have 
been created recently, A huge office building is being built 
near the Plough roundabout to the south of the town centre by 
Kodak Ltd, with an employment potential well over 1CÜÜ and it 
is hoped that it will absorb a large number of school leavers.
9 3 .
It is very difficult for the town to avoid a continuous 
succession of ’’crisis bulges" in the number of children reach­
ing primary school age and those receiving secondary education, 
leading to the problem of juvenile and teenage employment and 
the problem of housing required for additional numbers of the 
second generation original families. Finally there is the 
problem created when the original settlers reach old age at the 
same period. The reason for such imbalance in age structure is 
due to the planned immigration, the majority of the immigrants 
being young married couples with young children in search of 
better housing. This is characteristic of all the new towns in 
the London area. Despite overall similarity, however. Kernel 
Hempstead is something of very special case as the people who 
are moving there are in their 30’s rather than 20*s. The 
explanation might have been that the town is near to London 
with good road links to the Ml,^^ In order to keep a balance 
between the age groups houses have been built especially for 
the older people, Thus in the new neighbourhood of Grovehill 
more than 20 percent of 594 dwellings will be suitable for 
old people Though the Commission is arranging to house a 
higher proportion of older people, the percentage will be 
still very low to level the imbalance in the age structure.
In earlier years the New Town put emphasis on housing people 
most of whom were young married couples. At present priority 
is given to the second generation among whom there is a high 
rate of birth, so there is very little space left to allocate 
for housing the older people. The Commission commented on 
this problem in 1969, "If it had been possible to. house more.
1 4 .
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this would have helped to give the town a more balanced age-
distribution,"^^
The wedge in the age structure might have been avoided
15if the town had developed slowly which was impracticable.
As the principle of New Town development was in agreement with 
the decentralization of population and industry from Central 
London, one might expect London to mainly provide for the 
population of the New Town, Howard put it long years ago as' 
the only solution to relieve the big cities of congestion.
He wrote, "There should be an earnest attempt to organise a 
migratory movement of population from our overcrowded centres 
to sparsely settled,rural districts,Kernel Hempstead as one 
of the ’overspills’ of London received more people from there 
than other areas. In the period I96I-I966 the net immigration 
to Kernel Hempstead was 603 of which 444 were from London and 
the rest from areas other than London,* As the town became 
mature the pattern of the flow of immigration changed. In 
recent years emigration from Kernel Hempstead is becoming large, 
130 people left Kernel Hempstead during 1961-1966 for London.
The reason may have been the lack of opportunity and the 
mobility of the adults who are in the younger age groups.
The population of each neighbourhood is given in 
Table 5 •
* Census, (Numbers in 10 percent sample,)
96,
TABLE 5
Distribution of Population in each Neighbourhood area 
(In 1963 and the estimated population in 1980)
Neighbourhoods Population in Estimated population 
1963 in 1980
1. Adeyfield 11,935 12,160
2. Highfield 4,250 5,735
3. Leverstock Green 3,080 3,200
4. Choulden 5,000 )
5. Boxraoor 4,000 )* 20,016
6. Gadebridge 5,000 )
7. Warners End 6,250 )
8, N.E,Industrial Estate 100
9. Bennetts End 8,000 )
)* 17,517
10. Apsley 3,000 )
11. Central Area 6,000 11,370
12. Grovehill 100 9,032
13. Other Areas 300 960
Source: New Master Plan of Kernel Hempstead
* Approximate
Neighbourhood)
The average density of population in the Neighbourhood 
units outside the industrial Estate and Central Area is 40 
people per acre** and the number of dwellings ranges from 11 to
** "According to the Housing Manual 1944, the minimum area
required in a residential neighbourhood in new development 
will be 48 acres per 1000 population" - Final Report of the 
New Towns Committee Cond. 6876, p.13.
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13 per acre. High density flats are seen mdtly in Highfield. 
The Central area which houses a large number of shops, offices, 
banks and other social and cultural centres, has the highest
15density; 22 dwellingsand 70 persons per acre. The compre­
hensive redevelopment of High Street and the Town Centre has 
increased the density of the area. The density in the new 
neighbourhood area of Grovehill is 36 persons per acre. Some 
infilling was made in the neighbourhoods especially in Central 
Apsley.
(b) Social Status and Employment.
(i) Social Status
Hemel Hempstead is one of the most socially balanced new 
towns in^îondon Area. In accordance with the principle of a 
new town all classes are represented here as opposed to the 
post-war one class estates of Dagenham and Becontree.* The 
occupational class structure of Hemel Hempstead shows that the 
majority of the working population is in the group B, with a 
percentage of 41.5 of the total economically active males 
(Table 6), By comparison with Great Britain and Hertfordshire 
this group is over represented. The reason may be the enormous 
development of growth industries which need a large number of
highly qualified skilled workers. These modernised industries
{
have less demand for unskilled workers and as a result, this
* "But the problem remains and must be faced; if the community 
is to be truly balanced, so long as social classes exist, all 
must be represented in it," - Final Report of the New Towns 
Committee 1946 Gmd. 6876, p.10.
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class is poorly represented. Another reason for the low propor­
tion of unskilled labour is the policy of the Development Cor­
poration to discourage small industries from developing in Hemel 
Hempstead, The employment pattern of the town has affected 
the employment structure, especially the number of female 
workers in full time as well as part time jobs.^^ Hemel 
Hempstead had a high percentage of female and juvenile labour 
before 1947, most of which was in the manufacturing industries 
and one of the main intentions of the Development Corporation 
was to encourage those types of industries which would help
in creating a balanced employment pattern and social structure 
17for the town.
Fig.13 illustrates the Social class with five broad divi­
sions of two new towns, Hemel Hempstead and Basildon, Hert- 
fordshire,^Great Britain and Greater London. The proportion 
in the managerial and professional class in Hertfordshire is 
much greater than in either Greater London or Great Britain.
The share of Hertfordshire in this group is 21,5 percent,
quite significant compared with that of the standard class
18structure. The high proportion of ’top* people in Hemel 
Hempstead might be accounted for by the preference of upper 
grade occupational groups to live in a place within the 
commuting range from London. The reflection of this on social 
balance is unavoidable, "In general there is a striking 
resemblance between the new towns and the Standard Population 
Class S t r u c t u r e " C l a s s e s  1 and 2 are over represented in 
Hemel Hempstead with a quarter of its population compared 
with approximately a fifth in the standard population, as in 
most of the new towns (Table 6).
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The population structure in any new town is determined 
mainly by the pattern of the flow of migration ard its socio­
economic composition, the latter being related chiefly to the 
employment opportunity in the town, Hemel Hempstead is no 
exception to this rule. The employment situation in any town 
is measured by the job ratio* The job ratio in Hemel Hempstead 
showed a steady Increase during the last two decades from 6(h*4 
in 1951 to 79.9 in 1961 and 83.6 in 1966. (Table 7 .)
TABLE 7
Employment, journeys to work, Resident in
Hemel Hempstead in 1951» 1961, 1966, (In thousands)
Job R a t i o  and In d e p e n d e n c e  In d e x
Source: Censuses and Thomas R .  "London's
New Towns"
1951 1961 1966
Total Population 22.06 54.95 64.1
Employment 6.86 20.24 25.08
Resident in employment 10.37 25.34 31.52
Local Journey 3.78 16.71 19.96
Cross Jouiney 6,58 12.13 15.16
Job ratio 66,4 79.9 83.6
Independence Index** .80 1.38 1.42
With the exception of Stevenage and Harlow, Hemel Hempstead is
* Job ratio % Number of jobs per 100 employed residents
employment level_____________ .
- No.of employed residents.
If the job ratio is below or above 100, it indicates im­
balance in employment and if it is 100, the employment 
balance exists.
** See Chapter 5, p. 112.
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in fact better balanced and more self contained employment 
wise than any of the other new towns.
Broadly speaking the distribution of population is 
related to the distribution of industry. Therefore the loca­
tion of industry in a planned town should be based on the idea 
of accommodating present population and its future expansion 
in the area.
(iij Employment
As the main source of employment in any town is industry, 
the industrial pull is the key to success of that town. The 
demand for transport and the direction of traffic flowa are 
created by the location of industry, which is the main source 
of employment in an urban area. So in siting a firm or a 
factory the road network and the facility of public transport 
have to be taken into account.
Pig.12 illustrates the main industrial areas of Hemel 
Hempstead. Mention has already been made about the existing 
industries in Chapter II. The old industrial area is located 
in Apsley to the south of the present New Town, a few of the 
firms are situated outside the designated area. The industries 
in this area include paper and printing manufacturing, milling, 
brush factory, a variety of timber firms and service trades.
The paper mills of John Dickinson is the lar&est concern 
occupying an area of 35 acres, the number of employees of which 
is over 4,000. Besides paper a wide range of stationery 
including envelopes, account books and others are manufactured.
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According to the estimates of the Development Corpora-
20tion the number of employees in Apsley industrial area will
remain constant at about 6,000 though its area is likely to be
increased to 80 acres.
Srocks Fireworks, an isolated firm to the north east
corner of the New Town employs about 200 workers. It was the
first firm to provide accommodation for its workers. About
33 percent of the total industrial workers of the New Town are
employed in the old industrial area of Apsley. The main
industrial area of the new town lies to the north east of the
21town with an area of 231 acres. The siting of this new
industrial area was influenced by three considerations: (1) In
accordance with conventional post war planning practice to
locate industry to the lee of residential areas to avoid
obnoxious fumes and smells. With time this has been less of a
problem, (2) Easy access for all the workers to reduce
travelling time to work as recommended by Barlow in his Report
22on the Distribution of Industrial Population. (3) Good
communication with other urban centres, particularly the metro­
politan area of London, for procurement of raw materials and 
distribution of finished goods. As more goods are carried by 
road than by the railways, good road communication is an 
important pre-requisite for establishing a factory. The loca­
tion of the Industrial Estate in Hemel Hempstead has been a 
success in most respects. The facilities afforded by the lay­
out and design have been appreciated by most of the firms who 
have moved out of the cramped metropolitan conurbation. "Man.y 
executives were enthusiastic about the advantages that stemmed
104 o
from a location within a community of industrial enterprise
23often with complimentary manufactures," Bitter attacks 
have been made by the later planners mainly because restriction 
of all industrial activities in one area has created a serious 
traffic problem including severe traffic jams at particular 
points during particular times of the day, Mr. H. Wells, who 
was the chairman of the Development Corporation for a few years 
has much criticised the original plan and strongly recommended 
the dispersal of industry in more than one industrial area,^^ 
However, it is unlikely that anything will be done to disperse 
it in future with the town development so far advanced. 
Nevertheless, the siting of the new industrial area in Hemel 
Hempstead with respect to the road network is justified, and 
is obviously the dominant factor in the town planning. The 
main railway line from Euston to the north via Crewe runs along 
the valley of Bulbourne to the south of the town (Pig.12). 
Boxmoor, the main railway station for Hemel Hempstead is only 
one mile from the town centre end three miles from the indus­
trial estate. The A.41 linking London, Watford, Aylesbury and 
the Midlands serves the Apsley industrial area through which it 
passes, more than the North East Industrial Estates whose main 
traffic is directed on to the M.l. The proximity of the M,1 
is the foremost attraction of the Industrial Area, the commu­
nication with which has been made much easier by the widening 
of the link road (A.4147) (Pig.12.)
The structure of the industry in Hemel Hempstead shows 
the modern trend of economics and technological development in 
the world today with more emphasis on engineering especially on
105.
light engineering and associated i n d u s t r i e s I n  1968 there
p f
were 66 firms occupying 3,042,873 sq.ft. area. The firms are 
of various sizes and nature. Of 11,926 persons employed in the 
main industrial area, about 90 percent are in the manufac­
turing industry. The firms (58 out of the total) can be
27classified into the following categories according to the size. 
No o of firms having under 50 employees - 23
H I» I I 5Q _ 499 " - 28
I I II It over 500 " - 7
Half of the total labour force in London’s new towns is
engaged in three main industries, i.e. electrical goods,
mechanical engineering and vehicles. In Hemel Hempstead 
electrical goods and mechanical engineering are the most impor­
tant of the manufacturing industries. Rotax is the largest 
firm for electrical goods and employs 24.26 percent of the 
labour force. Addressograph-Multigraph is the largest engin­
eering firm, and produces mainly office machinery, vehicles and 
metal manufacturing among other things. Another important 
industry is photography, 1562 employees are in this industry 
of Kodak Ltd. Due to the seasonal nature of the industry the 
firm has to provide alternative work to keep the employees 
during winter; for instance packing of sweets or assembling of 
electronic devices in other firms. Research and scientific
p  o
services have formed a major growth point in the recent period 
and the sector is well represented in Hemel Hempstead. This 
may be one of the reasons for the high percentage of manage­
ment and professional groups in the socio-economic structure 
of the New Town.
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The service industries especially those concerned with 
construction and retail trade are usually important in develop­
ing near towns and employment in the service sector at Hemel 
Hempstead has increased rapidly in recent years. In part the 
urge to provide employment in this sector results from the 
realisation that population growth could outstrip employment.
The service industry is located at the centre and the neigh­
bourhood centres. The Commission has designed two areas; Two 
Waters and Paradise for shops and office buildings to offer 
services to the growing community (Fig,12).
Clearly the bulk of Hemel Hempstead’s employment is 
highly concentrated and many of the town’s transport/traffic 
problems stem from this fact. The New Towns Commission esti­
mates that 55 percent of the projected 36,000 employed persons 
will be in the industrial areas (Apsley and new industrial area) 
and a further 40 percent located in the Tovm Centre, A mere 
5 percent of the employment (doctors, teachers, dentists, 
window cleaners) will be dispersed. There has been a sugges­
tion that some manufacturing industry should be located in the
neighbourhoods both to minimise journeys to work and provide
28convenient female employment. Table 27 shows the employment 
pattern of Hemel Hempstead by industry compared^tth that of 
Basildon.*
*  A c c o r d in g  t o  1966  census 51 p e r c e n t  o f  th e  t o t a l  w o r k e r s  
a r e  i n  th e  m a n u f a c t u r in g  i n d u s t r i e s  and the r e s t  a r e  
engaged i n  t h e  service i n d u s t r i e s ,  e x c e p t  11 p e rs o n s  who 
a r e  i n  t h e  p r i m a r y  i n d u s t r i e s .  The corresponding f i g u r e s  
f o r  E n g la n d  and W a les  a r e  29 .9  p e rs o n h  i n  m a n u f a c t u r in g  
and 62.3 p e r c e n t  i n  th e  s e r v i c e  i n d u s t r i e s .  See p.239.
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CHAPTER FIVE 
TRANSPORT DEMAND AND PROVISION IN HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
In many urban areas the total demand for transport will 
be compounded from a variety of sectors. Apart from the con­
siderable demand for the movement of goods, which is not a 
major concern here, three main regular movements of people 
make up the bulk of the demand, viz., journeys to work, journeys 
to school and journeys to shopping. Casual journeys such as 
those for social and recreational purposes ' are more widely 
distributed geographically and in time do not have the same 
impact as the ’peaked* flows.
Although an origin and destination survey is being 
carried out by the Hertfordshire County Council, the results 
were not to hand and this section is therefore illustrated with 
the results of a survey conducted by the writer in June and 
July 1968. The method adopted was a questionnaire survey (see 
Appendix A) among pupils of five secondary schools located in 
different neighbourhoods. The 552 pupil sample does not give 
a complete picture of the origins and destinations and its 
utility is therefore limited. Nevertheless, the survey does 
illustrate the salient features of major trips by all vehicles 
and gives some indications of•the overall demand for transport.
A system of zoning was necessary in such a survey, as a basis 
for the ’desire lines’, (Fig.16) and the neighbourhoods sub­
divided in some cases, provided the framework.
Fig. 16
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
DESIRE LINE MAP OF INTERNAL TRIP
BoniUKh boundary • —
Work place ccnlrc ®
Shopping centre ®  ^ 0
Zonal centre ®  I^ K O
Schools ®  I
lo separate the shopping journey from work 
journey at the Town Centre a différent 
symbol has been used (ssK-s) on the same scale
0 k  k  % Iniilc
Source . Questionnaire survey
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Journey to Work
The journey to work is one of the basic features of urban 
movementso In the report on the "Distribution of Industrial 
Population" Barlow described the adverse effects of the separa­
tion of homes and work places on the health, and on the effi­
ciency of workers and the output of factories.^ As a remedy he 
put forward his theory of the need for planned distribution of 
industries, coupled with homes for workers. The planning of 
the first generation new towns was influenced by the report and 
steps were taken to enable people to spend less time and energy 
in commuting. The aim of getting people and their place of 
work nearer can be fulfilled only by a self contained town. 
Regarding London’s new towns "by any contemporary standards,
they are, as far as journeys to work are concerned, outstand-
2
ingly self-contained", Of the total working population of 
Hemel Hempstead 66,5 percent live and work in the town and 
33.5 percent work outside the New Town (Census 1966). About 
20 percent of the workers employed in Hemel Hempstead come 
from outside. The two major components of the total journey 
to work are those trips which are made wholly within the 
town by its residents (local journeys) and those crossing 
the boundary (cross journeys). The extent to which a town 
is potentially self sufficient with regard to journey to 
work depends on the number of cross journeys. In the 
early phase of development the Development Corporation of 
Hemel Hempstead maintained strict discrimination in the allo­
cation of housing to keep cross movements as low as possible: 
and houses were allocated only to persons having a job in the 
town. With time this policy became more flexible because the
1 1 2 .
experience of early years in new towns proved that the physical 
boundaries of a town could not encompass all the opportunities 
an urban community needed and also that a growing town could 
not have all its demand for labour fulfilled by the local resi­
dents. A certain amount of cross movement is bound to exist in 
every town.^
There is a relationship between the cross movement and 
the transport problem of an urban area. The cross movement of 
a town can be measured by the independence index, the ratio 
between the local and crossing journeys*(Table 7),
Although the number of cross movements in Hemel Hempstead 
is higher than that of Stevenage and Harlow, these cross move­
ments are not dimensionally large. Table 8a  shows that most of 
the commuters to and from Hemel Hempstead belong to the adjacent 
areas, and the bulk of the work force is from Hertfordshire. In 
1966, 68.2 percent of total out-commuters of Hemel Hempstead 
travelled to different places of work in Hettfordshire, 27 per­
cent of those places being within Hemel Hempstead M.B., mainly 
in the older settlement of Apsley industrial area, Watford 
comes next with 16 percent of the total commuters. The motor 
vehicle manufacturing industries of Luton, Dunstable, and
/a
Leavesden havé great attraction for the New Town residents. Of 
the in-commuters to Hemel Hempstead 67.8 percent travel from 
different parts of Hertfordshire. A relatively small number of 
journeys take place over longer distances between Hemel
* Ray Thomas has introduced the terra ’independence index’ which 
is "a measure of the extent to which a town is self-contained 
with regard to joumeys to work. The higher the value of the 
index the more self-contained the town" Ray Thomas, London’s 
New Town, B.E.P. Broadsheet. 510. 1969. p.393 .
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Hempstead and the counties of Berkshire and Bedfordshire.
Only 9,8 percent commute in from Greater London.
TABLE 8a
Commuting from and to Hemel Hempstead in 1966
(percentages)
Source: Census 1966
From H.H. to To H.H. from
elsewhere elsewhere
London and Greater
London 19#2 9.8
Hertfordshire 68.2 67.8
Beds. Berks and other 12.6 22.4
Although "the availability of transport facility and 
access to London have probably been among the crucial factors 
in the growth of new towns"^ Hemel Hempstead has not in fact 
become a dormitory settlement as was feared. There is always 
an attraction for certain types of jobs in London and Greater 
London and although Table 8b indicates that the commuting to 
London and Greater London has considerably declined in the 
period 1951-1961, it has not changed much during the following 
five years.
TABLE 8b
Commuting to London and Greater London
(Number in 10 percent sample)
Source: Census
To London To Greater London 
1951-1961 I96I - 1966
From Hemel Hempstead 447 122 192 I93
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The flow of commuters depends on a number of factors.
(1) the proximity of the town to other urban centres and large 
areas of settlement, (2) the availability of transport facili­
ties of all kinds, and (3) the level of employment in the town. 
From his study of ’journey to work hinterland’  ^ of the new towns, 
Ogilvy has analysed the influence of Hemel Hempstead and the 
interdependence of different places with Hemel Hempstead with 
respect to work forces end employment. Fig.17 illustrates the 
areas from which at least 0.5 percent of the workers find 
employment in Heme1 Hempstead or to which 0.5 percent travel 
from Kernel Hempstead each day. Mangiamele has expressed the 
idea of extending the source of employment beyond the boundary 
of the New Town and the establishment of a ’Local Employment 
Zone’ based on (a) the travel time and (b) the economic and
g
employment condition of the places concerned. Fig. 17 shows 
the extent of the area within which most of the regional move­
ments are confined. It includes Berkhamsted, Tring, Dunstable, 
Luton, Watford and Che sham, all of which lie between a distance 
of five and ten miles from Hemel Hempstead. The area of 
influence of the New Town shown in the figure more or less 
conforms with Mangiamele’s ’Local Employment Zone’.
The crossing journey and car ownership can be correlated 
with the social status. In Hemel Hempstead the proportion of 
crossing journeys is the highest among the professional 
employees. About 62 percent of the professional employees make 
a crossing journey to their work. Women are less prone to 
crossing journeys, possibly because most of them prefer to work 
close to their homes to enable them to look after the house and
1(5.
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children. The proportion of female employment in Hemel
o
Hempstead New Town was 4-3 percent of the total in 1966.
According to the questionnaire survey, out of 484 house­
holds, 34.0 percent of the heads of the families commute to 
work outside the New Town*. London is the main centre of 
attraction as a workplace. The survey data for the London 
commuters is quite high, about 9.0 percent, compared with the 
Registrar General's figure for 1966, which is only 6,1. The 
main reason of such discrepancy can be accounted for by the 
location of two schools of pre-new town era; namely, Hemel 
Hempstead Grammar School and Apsley Grammar School. A large 
number of the children of these schools came from the older 
parts of the New Town, viz, Boxmoor, Prognall and St, John's 
Road whose parents have travelled to London in the past and 
have not changed their work place, Watford, with Leavesden 
(motor vehicle industries) comes next to London with respect to 
commuters, where the commuting is as high as 8,2 percent,
Luton (motor car industry) and St, Albans are the other impor­
tant centres of employment. Besides these. Kings Langley and 
Abbots Langley (Ovaltine factory), Bovingdon, Borehamwood, 
Aylesbury, Redbourn, Dunstable also receive daily commuters 
from Hemel Hempstead,
The fundamental aim of planning a new town is to provide 
most people with opportunity to live near their place of work. 
In Hemel Hempstead as in other new towns the bulk of the work
* According to Census, 1966, 33.5 percent of the employed 
residents commute out to work.
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journeys is created by the local workers. The local journey is 
mainly generated by three main centres of employment. The 
questionnaire survey reveals that 47-5percent of the total 
journey to local work places is made towards the north-east to 
the new Industrial area, the principal generator of work trips,
14,4 percent to the secondary employment centre for the industrial 
workers at Apsley Industrial area. The concentration of all 
commercial activities at the Town Centre is responsible for
19.3 percent work trips. Another 19.0 percent work elsewhere 
in Hemel Hempstead of which 12,0 percent occur between the 
neighbourhoods, which include work-journeys to schools, neigh­
bourhood centres, and the hospital. The remaining 7.0 percent 
workers have no fixed work place, e.g. pilot, taxi and lorry 
drivers, salesmen and nurserymen or gardeners.
On the question of modal split evidence from a variety of 
sources points to the predominance of the motor car. The I966 
sample survey emphasised this point.
As most of the journeys to work are made during the peak 
hours, the mode of travel of the journeys to work is the main 
determinant of the modal composition of that period leading to 
traffic problems. Table 9 and 10 illustrate modal behaviour of 
the working people of Hemel Hempstead,
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TABLE 9
Working Population by Means of Transport to Work 
Source: Census 1966
Total Percentages
(in thousands)
Train Bus Car Goods Motor Pedal On None Not
ve- Cycles Cycles foot sta-
________________hides_________________________ ted
Total persons 
in employment
31.52 3.0 24.4 38.0 2.6 3.0 6.0 23.0
Persons resi­
dent and 
working in 
the area
21.48 - 25.0 33.4 2.4 2.8 7.0 29.4
Persons resid­
ent of the area 
but working 
outside
10.04 9.5 23.3 47.4 3.3 3.0 3.8 9.7
Persons work­
ing in the area 
residen ce 
elsewhere
5.12 2.1 23.0 64.5 2.0 3.1 0.8 4.7
TABLE 10
Commuting to Greater London
(Number in 10 percent Sample)
Source: census 1966
Total Train Bus Car Goods Motor Pedal On None Not
ve- Cycle Cycle Foot stated
________________hides_____________________________
To G.L.C. from 
Kernel Hempstead
193 84 5 93 5 5 1
From G.L.C. to 
Kernel Hempstead
50 3 8 33 3 1 - 2
1 1 9 .
The figures in the above tables demonstrate the dependence on 
private transport for local as well as cross movements, 38 
percent of the total movement is performed by car and 24.4 
percent by bus. In accordance with the principle of a new 
town, a considerable amount of travel is made on foot. Table
9 illustrates that 35.4 percent of the local workers use cars 
for work trips and bus is used by 25 percent for the local 
journeys. The car usage is the highest among the commuters.
The proportion of the workers travelling out of Heme1 Hempstead 
by car is 47.4 percent of the total out-commuters and 64.5 per­
cent of the workers to the New Town use cars. Train is pre­
ferred to bus in longer journeys, particularly to and from 
London, Choice of modes in all cases is influenced by the con­
sideration of comfort, speed and cost. It is clear from Table
10 that the train is equally important as far as commuting to 
London is concerned, 45 percent of the total London commuters 
travel by train, most of whom reach the railway station by car.
Figure 18a represents the modal split of the work trips 
in Kernel Hempstead obtained from the questionnaire survey. The 
modal habit of the heads of families (484) with respect to 
work journey is largely dominated by cars. Car is used by
67.3 percent, bus 3.6 percent and train by 7.2 percent of the 
total employed workers surveyed. Work trips by pedal cycles 
or motor cycles account for 6.1 percent of the total. Fig.18 
does not only suggest the high level of car ownership but also 
reflects the inadequacy of the bus service.
Supporting evidence came from a sample survey of the 
industries in the new Industrial area carried out in 1968 and
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covering firms in various size groups. (Appendix B.) 80 per­
cent of workers are drawn from Hemel Hempstead and a consider­
able percentage of workers come from Luton, Dunstable and 
Berkhamsted. The modal behaviour of the workers of large as 
well as smaller firms is dominated by the use of the motor 
car. Among the employees of larger firms employing more than 
400 workers, 72 percent use cars, 18 percent public transport 
and 10 percent use bicycle, motor cycle or scooter, or walk to 
their work places. The figures for the modes of travel used 
by the employees of smaller firms (with 50-400 workers) are 
52 percent by car, 57 percent by public transport and 11 per­
cent by cycle, motor cycle or by foot. Rotax has a coach firm 
to carry about 70 employees from and to Beaconsfield. Kodak 
has an arrangement with the London Transport Board for its 
workers. The modal behaviour of worker depends mainly on 
income level and the facilities of public transport.
Serious road congestion was the only complaint from the 
car owners. During the peak hours a huge traffic is built up 
near Maylands Avenue - Leverstock Green and Swallowdale 
roundabout. The siting of one single industrial area to the 
north east has resulted in a tidal traffic flow and undirec- 
tional flow of the public transport which runs at a loss.^
The sample survey also reveals that the road is pre-eminently 
important in transporting goods; a small proportion is trans­
ported by the railways. The M.l virtually dominates the scene 
in serving the London Conurbation and the ^Udlands and also 
shipments to the London and Liverpool docks for the World market.
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Shopping .journeys
Information about regular as well as occasional shopping 
was also obtained. The shopping habits of the residents proves 
that each neighbourhood is relatively self contained and indi­
cates the true spirit of neighbourhood concept where the 
journeys are made by walking to the shopping centre. Table 11 
shows that about 72.2 percent do shopping in their neighbourhood 
shopping centres (Fig.12)  ^ 20.5 percent prefer the Town Centre
for their daily shopping and the rest from the local shops; the 
old shops in the High Street and Boxmoor village attract a con­
siderable number of shoppers from the vicinity of the area, A 
district shopping centre for residents of two or three neigh­
bourhoods has been advocated for some years and it is supposed 
that such shopping centres will be "a more logical answer to the 
challenge of motor vehicles in residential areas, and at the 
same time to provide a better distribution of shopping facili­
ties” It is clear from the survey about occasional shopping
that Marlowes, i.e. the Town Centre, is the main shopping centre 
for occasional as well as utility goods, Marlowes attracts 
64*5 percent of the total for special shopping, 18.2 percent to 
Watford and only 5 percent to London (Table 11).
TABLE 11
Journey to Shopping (Percentage of the total)
Source: The Questionnaire Survey 1968
Shopping Centres Regular Shopping Occasional Shopping
Marlowes' 20.5 64.5
neighbourhood Centres 72.2 7.C
Local shops and others 7.5 1.4
Watford - 18,2
London - 5,0
St. Albans - 4,1
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The study of travel pattern to shopping demonstrates the 
importance of the town centre in the life of Hemel Hempstead as 
a social and commercial centre. A detailed study of different 
movements from the neighbourhood areas to the Town Centre at 
different times of the day (weekdays and weekends) brings out 
some interesting points in support of the above statement. The 
Town Centre is the second largest employment area in the town 
and is also the node for business and entertainment. Trips to 
the Town Centre produce an expected radial pattern. The Town 
Centre has also emerged as expected by the planners as a 
regional centre with its specialist shops, departmental stores, 
hotels and offices. It serves the rural areas and also attracts 
people from the adjoining urban centres. The sample survey 
shows that people from Berkhamsted, Tring, Harpenden, Potten 
End and Abbots Langley come to shop at the Town Centre.
Closely related to the provision of shops is the question 
of transport. The daily shopping Journey depends very little 
on car ownership or income level in a new town. The distance is 
in this case the chief determinant of modal behaviour. Almost 
all the neighbourhood shopping is within walking distance 
(five to ten minutes). Greater use of buses for shopping and 
other purposes to the Town Centre reflects the nodal nature of 
bus services to and from that area.
For the occasional shopping (Fig.ia^ ) the car #ith 55.4 
percent emerges as the main form of transport. Since the survey 
also showed that the bulk of these movements are focused on the 
Town Centre this clearly has implications particularly for the 
provision of parking facilities. The greater use of buses for
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shopping trips reflects the nodal nature of the Town Centre 
(51.7 percent of the total Journey for occasional shopping).
The shopping centre is classed as class II according to London 
Traffic Survey 1962 which provides second class consumer 
durables and other consumer goods.
School Journeys
The School Journey is an important feature in urban life, 
particularly in a new town, like Hemel Hempstead. It helps to 
build up traffic during the peak period. The sample survey 
indicates that at least 10.3 percent of students come from 
outside the new town area, with the exception of two new schools 
which have children from the town only. Of children residing 
outside Hemel Hempstead, 55 percent come from King’s Langley 
ànd Abbots Langley, the rest come from Bovingdon, Chipperfield, 
Berkhamsted, Tring, Markyate, Watford, Potten End, Great 
Gaddesden and Pelden. At least one comes from each of the 
following places:- Bourne End, Harpenden, Horthchurch and 
Plamstead. Prom this fact it is clear that Hemel Hempstead has 
its influence beyond its boundary as a centre of children’s 
education.
School is reached mainly on foot, (55.9 percent of the 
school Journey) the majority of school children live within 
ten minutes’ walking distance from their school. There are 
also children who spend more than 50 minutes to travel to 
school on foot. Buses are not popular among school goers, the 
reasons given being (1) infrequent service, (2) they do not go
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near enough to schools. 10.4 percent go on a bus to the school, 
The importance of pedal cycle trips for school Journeys is 
evident as they account for 14.5 of the total (Pig.18,c). A 
car is used in the case where either of the parents works in 
the same school or in the Town Centre (Pig,12),
Two of the three Journeys described in the foregoing 
pages occur in the peak periods and are responsible for conges­
tion on roads; namely, the work Journeys and the school 
Journeys. The peak traffic in Hemel Hempstead is particularly 
heavy because the main sources of industrial employment are 
concentrated in a single location, and "too frequently have 
added to them large numbers of school children for the school 
at the same time as their fathers and some time their mothers 
go to office or factory"
Demands for transport discussed so far give rise to a 
number ofproblems of which the peak problem is the most crucial 
one. In the "fifties' the planners were influenced by the idea 
of self-contained community and the result was a radial road
network in most of the new towns. The radial pattern with one
/ the
strong centre is naturally responsible for large volume of 
traffic causing congestion and delays, one other important 
factorbeingthe growth of car-ownership. Although the vehicle 
miles travelled in the peak hour is the lowest because of the 
high percentage of people who live and work in Hemel Hempstead, 
the greater concentration of traffic during the peak periods 
leads to serious congestion on main roads.
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Problems of the Beak Traffic Period
Modern towns owe their existence to transportation and 
suffer from the functional aspects of it. The congestion which 
occurs on roads today is due to the large amount of traffic 
attempting to use a road system with low design capacity. The 
growing mobility of society and increasing car ownership has led 
to an enormous growth of traffic. This has created severe con­
gestion and results in poor accessibility. The adverse effects 
of congestion and other social costs on urban life were first 
brought to our notice by Buchanan in his report "Traffic in 
Towns". As a measure against the increasing deterioration in 
town life, he introduced the idea of hierarchy in road net-works 
and the establishment of "environmental areas".
Although a planned new town, Hemel Hempstead was built on 
the traditional layout of towns with radiating road net-work from 
the commercial centre and thereby suffers from the same problems 
of congestion as the older towns.
Analysis of various surveys clearly demonstrates that the 
largest concentration of travel demand is created by peak hour 
travel and it is also evident that the work journey is the most 
important trip in the peak hour. The problem of peak hour 
traffic concentration is common to all towns but assumes critical 
proportions in car-oriented towns.
In Hemel Hempstead, w i t ] i ^ ^ f w o r k  places concentrated 
/new
in the industrial area, a huge traffic tends to build up during 
the morning and evening peak period (between 8 a.m. - 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m.) leading to traffic congestion. The intensity
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of traffic during the midday peak (lunch time) is not as high 
as in other existing towns. Pig. 19a illustrates the peak hour
/?,£,uyA£>u«"
flow/in the area. Counts were taken at the junctions through 
which traffic funnels into and out of the town during peak 
periods every day. Due to the absence of a ring road, the 
St. Albans road (A.414) and Queens Way (B.487) are used by 
through traffic and this aggravates the situation at the 
already congested roundabouts near Maylands Avenue and Queens 
Way. (Points 1 and 5 in the diagram.)
Figure 19a indicates that most of the traffic using St. 
Albans Hoad - Maylands Avenue - Breakespear Way roundabout 
(Point 1) is through traffic, and the traffic from Leverstock 
Green Hoad (Point 2) either joining the main flow towards the 
town centre or turning to the industrial area. It is shown 
that one-third of the built-up traffic at Point 1 moves to the 
Industrial area. Such a huge traffic at one point threatens 
the smooth circulation of traffic throughout the area with con­
gestion and a long queue of waiting cars - a daily occurrence 
at this point. Relief could be obtained from such a situation
by "breaking up the Industrial Area into two or more estates,
12preferably at the opposite ends of the town". The dispersal 
may not bring the desirable amelioration of conditions in this 
case because most of the traffic here does not end in the 
Industrial Area. The St. Albans - Breakspear Hoad (A.414 ^
A.4147) seems to serve rather the people going from the M.l to 
A.41 than the people of the town. The completion of the proposal 
ring road (linking Leverstock Green Way to the A.41 at a point out­
side the new town boundary) is the only solution to avoid conges­
tion
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on the A.414, The accumulation of traffic at Point 2 is again 
mainly due to through traffic, The traffic at Points 3 and 4 
is mainly due to industrial workers of the town. The junction 
at Wood Lane End and Maylands Avenue is most vulnerable to con­
gestion (Point 4). Traffic is by no means unidirectional at 
this point. At the peak periods the road (Wood Lane End) 
carries traffic beyond its calculated capacity of 460 p,c,u,sper 
hour and parking at peak times is severely restricted on this 
road. Dispersal of industrial activities might prove to be a 
feasible solution in this case. The traffic at all the points 
shown in the diagram rapidly tails off as soon as the peak is 
over.
Plgured9b illustrates the peak hour flow at the town 
centre. Unlike the Industrial area, traffic here is a mixture 
of vehicles for all purposes of visits. Buses, cars, motor­
cycles, pedal cycles and pedestrians all contribute to the 
build up traffic in the town centre. The total flow of 
Marlowes is 4550 p.c.u.sper hour. Leighton Buzzard Road (B.486) 
carries through traffic to Dunstable, and heighten Buzzard, The 
congestion at the Plough roundabout is again due to through 
traffic along the A.414, B.486, Two Waters Road and Lawn Lane.
The traffic in the Weaving section of Plough roundabout is more 
than the design capacity of the road. A portion of the through 
traffic is diverted via St. Albans Road, Hill Road and Bennetts 
End Road. More than 500 p.c.u^/hour pass the Plough roundabout 
every morning and evening during the peak hours along the A.41 4 
and the total flow in and out of Leighton Buzzard road is a little 
less than 1000, The estimated future traffic will be much more
1 3 0 .
than the existing capacity of the 24 ft. dual carriage way. 
Station Hoad (A.414), Lawn Lane and Two Waters Road join the A,41 
at different points. Traffic is naturally heavy on these roads. 
To the north of the Tov/n Centre at the Leighton Buzzard-V/arners 
End junction considerable congestion is experienced, though not 
on such a huge scale as at the Plough junction. About 1000 
p,c,u. enter and pass through the roundabout in all four direc­
tions. Traffic here consists mainly of workers of the industrial 
area from the western neighbourhoods (e.g. Gadebridge and 
Warners End) and the centres outside Hemel Hempstead such as 
Potten End, Horthchurch and Dunstable. The link to the M.l 
is via Queens Way and Redbourn Road.
It is difficult to avoid the mixed traffic situation at 
the town centre. Congestion is a problem in the Industrial 
Area only at the peak hours but in the town centre the conver­
ging traffic can cause congestion throughout the day and is 
dependent upon fluctuations in traffic. It was estimated that 
the flow in 1968-69 along Marlowes would be 3540 p.c.u.sper 
hour, the highest being at the evening peak between 5 p.m. and 
6 p.m. The number of pedestrians crossing Marlowes reaches its 
maximum between 2.30 and 3.30 p.m. In view of the heavy 
traffic on this road - the main shopping street, the need for 
reconstruction is essential as soon as possible.
Heavy pedestrian traffic is one of the phenomena of the 
town centre and it also makes the centre an area of intense 
vehicle-pedestrian conflict. Hillfield Road at the junction 
with King Harry Street is the most affected spot with regard 
to pedestrian traffic comprising shoppers and workers,
(tig.19c).
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About one thousand pedestrians cross Hillfield Hoad at this 
junction every day at peak hours. Access to two of the car 
parks and street parking may be one of the reasons for such a , 
high flow at this crossing. Another crowded crossing during the 
peak is near the junction of Marlowes and Moor End Hoad. The 
crowd here consists of workers and shoppers making for or 
coming from the bus station, A considerable number of pedes­
trians cross Leighton Buzzard road at the Cemetery Hill 
junction. Access to the car park on the other side of the road 
may be one of the reasons, and also, because the residential 
areas of Boxmoor in the vicinity have no adequate public trans­
port, people have to walk to the Town Centre and back. The 
/ the
flow at Plough roundabout indicates that more pedestrians cross 
St. Albans road than the others to get to the residential areas 
south of the road. Mention has already been made of the high 
amount of vehicular traffic on the A.414. A likely increase in 
the accident rate cannot be ruled out. The estimated flow of 
the future will aggravate the situation and traffic control and 
provision for a subway or a flyover is urgently necessary for 
movement at ^ Plough (St. Albans Hoad - Station Hoad).
The evening peak produces the same volume of traffic at 
these points, only the direction is reversed. Pig, 20 demon­
strates the estimated peak hour flow at the Plough roundabout 
in 1975. Traffic will increase on all roads. The further 
construction of office blocks will generate additional traffic. 
Unless some sort of traffic management is applied, traffic 
movement will lead to a breakdown - and a deterioration of 
urban life and environment. In addition to the suggested measure
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for constructing subways, a considerable change in the archi­
tectural layout may also be needed. However, there is little 
scope for any large scale change In the existing town layout 
and road network. The need to make Marlowes exclusively for 
pedestrians has been felt strongly by the planners and the 
users as well. If Marlowes becomes a ’’precinct” the traffic 
diversion will presumably be through King Harry Street and 
Water House Street, These roads would have to be widened to 
cope with the estimated flow in twenty years* time, which would 
mean the destruction of the Water Gardens, an amenity of great 
attraction and value in a town centre.
A detailed report on traffic in Hemel Hempstead, the first 
of its kind, has been prepared recently which has brought out 
some factual aspects of the traffic flow and provided the 
basis for further transport planning.*
Public transport
The public transport system of Hemel Hempstead is poorly 
developed and the low density of housing and high level of car 
ownership make public transport uneconomic. The writer’s sur­
veys revealed considerable disatisfaction with the services 
provided. Most of the firms questioned indicated the inade­
quacy of the public transport. According to one firm official 
”Buses are frequently cancelled and likely to be. inadequate 
for a considerable time after a new district at Grovehill is 
built (the influx of new people not catered for)”. Another 
said that ”the public transport to Berkhamsted is very poor, to 
Luton and Dunstable completely impracticable”, Kodak cannot
* Statistics of peak traffic were supplied by the Borough 
Engineer's Department. Town Hall. Hemel Hempstead.
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get good skilled workers because of the transport difficulty the 
officer-in-charge suggested.
Prom the study of the statistics obtained from the 
questionnaire survey or other sources * . it is clear
that British rail serves almost exclusively the commuters plus 
a small proportion of people who like to do shopping in Watford 
and London occasionally. The statistics give the number of rail 
passengers from Hemel Hempstead as 2,70^ each day, of whom
1.000 travel with season tickets. The vast majority of these 
passengers, of course, head for London and it is recorded that
1.000 passengers leave Euston for Hemel Hempstead and 600 for 
Apsley each day. Each weekday 41 trains run from Hemel 
Hempstead to London and 42 from London to Hemel Hempstead.
Half of these services are semi-fast and the frequency between 
the off-peak services is thirty m i n u t e s . M o s t  people use 
cars to reach the railway station and the car park at the 
railway station is a great advantage to them. Access to the 
railway station has to be made by road - fu^elled through the 
Town Centre.
Buses operate from the Bus Station at the Town Centre in 
all directions along the radial roads. Internal bus routes 
join the neighbourhoods to the tov.n centre and the industrial 
area. The total number of passengers travelling by public 
transport from different neighbourhoods is ll,ü65 at the 
morning peak. London Transport operates 29 services in the 
area, of which 10 serve the Town Centre and the Industrial area 
and the remainder either pass through the town or have Hemel 
Hempstead as one of the termini. Two Green Line bus services
* See p p .  1 1 1 - 1 2 5 .
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pass the railway station and two run from Hemel Hempstead to 
London. The external bus links are illustrated in figure 21. 
The bus station is ideally located in the town centre which by 
its nodal position adjoining a very good shopping centre has 
proved to be highly attractive to the potential users.
The problem of running an omnibus service in Hemel 
Hempstead with its high percentage of car owners is very com­
plex. Public transport carries a large number of factory 
workers, London commuters (to the station) and school children 
during the peak period. Among the school children 18.4 percent 
travel by bus (Pig. l£c). , The off-peak traffic is slight
and public transport cannot run on an economic basis with such 
an abnormally high ratio between the peak and off-peak traffic. 
Again, the demand in the evening is not very high when compared 
with other urban centres. Evenings are spent either indoors 
or in the local community centres. The weekend traffic is
quite normal on Saturdays when the traffic to the town centre 
ISis heavy.
The peak services of the public transport can be classi­
fied as follows:-
(a) Transfer traffic from bus to train in the morning peak 
period at Kernel Hempstead railway station.
(b) Transfer traffic from train to bus in the evening peak 
period at Hemel Hempstead Station.
(c) Passenger movement during the morning peak into Hemel 
Hempstead and leaving Hemel Hempstead for other destina­
tions .
(d) The passenger movement from the various neighbourhoods 
into the Industrial Area.
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TABLE 12
P a s s e n g e r  m ovement a t  Hemel Hem pstead  s t a t i o n  i n  P eak  P e r io d s
Route Journeys towards Morning Peak Evening Peak
Journeys to the Journeys from
station the station
_____________________________  (7.00-q.00 a.m.l--{5 n..m.-6 p.m.)
301 Aylesbury 4 5
Watford 6 5
307 Hemel Hempstead Station 2 —
Harpenden — 1
312 Tring 2 3
Highfield 3 2
317 Hemel Hempstead Station 1 _
Berkhamsted — 0
318 Watford 0 1
Hemel Hempstead 2 1
320 Gadebridge 5 6
Leverstock Green 6 4
334 Gadebridge 2 0
Industrial Area 2 0
337 Hemel Hempstead Station 0
Dunstable - 1
377 Hemel Hempstead Station 1 __
Friars Wash - 0
378 Gadebridge 0 2
Apsley Mills 3 1
TOTAL 39 32
Table 12 shows the transfer traffic at Hemel Hempstead Station 
during the morning and evening traffic, . It also demon­
strates the importance of the railway station, which is situa­
ted on the A,41 Trunk road.
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TABLE 13
Passenger movement from and into Hemel Hempstead 
(Morning and Evening peak hours)
Morning Peak
Set down - All routes from
Hemel Hempstead 
Gadebridge
TOTAL
53
46
99
Evening Peak 
Pick up Towards
Hemel Hempstead - 91 
Gadebridge - 78
169
The observations given in Table 13 indicate that there are 169 
people on the reverse movement during the evening peak, whereas 
a total of 99 passengers transferred from bus to train in the 
AoM, peak. The reasons are:- a greater spread of the evening 
peak period and the number of shoppers and visitors returning 
from London as well as the commuters. About 2/5ths of the 
total passengers from Hemel Hempstead to elsewhere go towards 
Watford during the peak period daily. (Table 14.)
TABLE 14
Peak Travel by bus from Hemel Hempstead to elsewhere
(A.M. Peak)
Prom Point
Leverstock Green
Moor End, Hemel Hempstead 
Longlands - Great Road 
Apsley Mills
Direction
St. Albans 
Watford 
Watford 
Cupid Green 
Watford
Number of Passengers
161
143
130
66
147
TOTAL 647
1 4 1 .
The number of arrival passengers at the town centre from dif­
ferent neighbourhoods is 15,722,*
Pigaras 21 and 22 demonstrate the frequency of bus services 
in Hemel Hempstead, •
Although public transport service in Hemel Hempstead runs 
under the efficient supervision of London Transport, the 
service is far from satisfactory. The writer's industrial
survey showed a strong feeling against bus service in the New 
Town,** The information obtained from the questionnaire survey 
also gives the same impression of inadequate public transport. 
Out of 484 children questioned on the adequacy of public 
transport, 61 answered in the negative, 33 did not comment, 
many of whom never or hardly used public transport. Table 15 
shows the result of the survey.
TABLE 15
Adequacy of Bus Services in Hemel Hempstead 
Source: Questionnaire Survey 1968
Yes No
General Comment 58 61
Journey to Work 15 83
Shops 27 82
School 18 107
No Comment - 33
* The statistics of the bus services were supplied by:-
G. Pernyhough, Operating Manager (Country Buses and
London Transport, Coaches)
Bell Street,
REIGATE, Surrey.
** See p. 135.
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Gar Ownership and Car Parks
The rising level of car ownership has been one of the 
most important changes to take place in twenty or so years 
during which the new towns have developed. In 1967 there were 
10.3 million cars on the roads of Britain compared to 4.2 million 
ten years earlier and 1.9 million in 1947. The level of car 
ownership in Hemel Hempstead is higher than the national 
average (0.18). The ; ^ . forecast for the number of vehicles 
in Great Britain is given as 27 million in 1980 of which 22 
million will be private cars. Tanner gives the estimated 
ownership of all vehicles in Hemel Hempstead as 28,000 in 1980
TABLE 16
Car-ownership in Hemel Hempstead by Households and persons 
Source: Census: County Report of Hertfordshire 1966
(thousands)
Ho car With one With two or Total Total No. 
_____________car______ more cars_____________of cars
Households 7.43 10.37 1.47 19.27 13.54
Persons 20.93 36.94 5.46 63.33
Table 16 illustrates the number of households and persons 
with or without a car. A little less than 2/3 of the households 
in the area own at least one car. Percentage of households 
owning at least one car is 61 and car per person is 0.21. The 
proportion of households with one car is 53.8 percent, more 
than one car is 7.6 percent and 38,6 percent of households are 
non car-owning.
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The increase in vehicle ownership has created a great 
demand for garaging and parking. This point was completely 
overlooked by the planners of the first generation of new 
towns. As a consequence no provision was made in the residen­
tial areas for garages and car parks. This fact was expressed 
by Mr, Wells in his appraisal- "If the Hemel Hempstead Develop­
ment Corporation knew that the motor age was upon them, they
17would have produced a very different sort of town". Town 
planners, architects and engineers of to-day are trying to 
increase garage and parking provision as much as possible. The 
garaging facility in Hemel Hempstead is shown in Table 17.
TABLE 17
Provision for Garages in Hemel Hempstead 
Source: Census 1966. (number in 10 percent sample)
Within dwelling Elsewhere 
curtilage_______________
Cars normally kept in a garage 471 493
Cars normally not kept in a garage 92 39
Cars normally kept on road 236
Not stated 23
The shortage of garage provision in residential areas is 
responsible for the streets being littered with vehicles at 
night and during the weekend. This is particularly a problem 
in the earlier neighbourhoods (e.g. Adeyfield and Bennetts End) 
and has led the planners to re>think the whole question of 
garaging facilities from a practical point of view. In the
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latest neighbourhood of Grovehill, the "Radburn" type layout 
incorporating 100 percent accommodation has been adopted.
A car parking survey is carried out by the Commission for 
the New Town every six months. The survey held in December
1968 reveals that there was a small increase in cars, about
2 percent in the town centre in the afternoon. The town centre
had 450 cars more than provided for in the car parks and street
parking areas with over-crowding of popular car parks and the 
illegal parking in shop service yards and on vacant sites.
All the town centre parks except two were overfilled and 
accommodated 25 percent more cars than designed for.
Table 18 indicates that the town centre car parks are 
used most and the car park in the High Street area is under­
used.
TABLE 18
Parking Survey in the Town Centre 
Source: Commission for the New Towns. Hemel Hempstead
Capacity of Car Parks Saturday 
and street parking 14 .12.68
Town Centre 2,569 2,045
High Street Area 494 262
Boxmoor - St. John's Rd. 45 29
Neighbourhood Centres 307 368
3,415 3,328
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The parking facilities available in the town centre are 
shown in Pig. 11. The attractive tiered circular car parks with 
a capacity of 257 cars in Moore End Road, south of Marlowes and 
at the Bowling Alley with a capacity of 203 cars have become 
very popular. The other important car parks are between the 
river and Leighton Buzzard Road and on Hillfield Road,
There are at present nine car parks in neighbourhood 
centres but the accommodation provided by these car parks is 
not adequate. In 1968 there was provision for only 307 cars 
in the neighbourhood car parks which are almost nearing the 
saturation level but there is very little scope for further 
extension. The parking survey further indicates that in 1968
all car parks in neighbourhood centres were overused on
18Saturdays, especially in summer (September).
Most car journeys to the town centre are for shopping.
In 1968, 87 percent of t car visits to the town centre were 
for shopping, 9 percent for employment and 4 percent for other 
business. One of the reasons for such a large number of 
visitors is good free parking.
It mi^t be concluded from the survey data that the main 
reason for the attraction of the Town Centre is its free 
parking facilities. If in the future the Town Centre fails to 
provide for the increasing number of cars it will lo^se many of 
the customers to other centres such as Watford and St. Albans. 
The demand for parking space in the Town Centre continues to 
increase and the problem can only be minimised by the re­
appraisal of traffic circulation.
There is always a risk of having too many car parks with
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19high capacity in a well developed shopping centre.  ^ Increased 
incoming traffic may cause the road space to fall and result in 
congestion. The restriction on stationary traffic by "no­
waiting" notice on street parking has increased the number of 
cars in the High Street car parks area recently.
The arrangement for parking spaces in the industrial area 
is left to the industrialists concerned. The demand for car 
parks is continually increasing.
The factories were sponsored by the Commission to develop 
in the industrial area provided they had a reasonable provision 
for parking. Most of the firms have parking spaces in their 
own premises.
Accidents
One of the social costs incurred by the people of the 
motor-age is the growing number of accidents on the streets 
which leads to death, injury and mental shock. These accidents 
can in part be explained by the unforeseen growth of traffic in 
the last twenty years. The increase in the level of car owner­
ship has been of particular importance and its consequences 
profound. Buchanan pointed out that "by far the most grievous 
consequence (of the motor vehicle) is the heavy toll of acci­
dents as vehicles, pedestrians, cyclists jostled for space upon
20the narrow highways".
In planning the earlier new towns, the planners overlooked 
the consequence of future growth of traffic. They put emphasis 
on the segregation of the functional zones and a road network to 
provide communication between different land use areas. The
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question of the growth of traffic and the need and ability to 
travel safely was not fully considered. The opportunity to 
reduce accidents and risk in travelling has been missed in the 
new towns.
Table 19 illustrates the number of accidents which 
occurred during the last three years on the roads of Hemel 
Hempstead *
TABLE 19
Traffic Accidents in Hemel Hempstead 
(January to October)
Source: Borough Engineer's Office, Hemel Hempstead
Class of road users injured No .of' injuries No. of deaths
1966 1967 1268 1966 1967 1968
Pedestrians 70 70 49 1 - 1
Pedal cyclists 23 32 20 — 1 —
Motor cyclists and Scooterists 65 48 40 - 1 1
Drivers and Passengers 73 76 57 — 1 —
231 226 166 1 3 2
The accident problem in Hemel Hempstead has become serious 
because of the absence of a ring road or a relief road for the 
through traffic and the multi-purpose use of road network. The 
small number of pedestrian crossings or subways causes a heavy 
toll on the roads in regard to pedestrians. The highest 
casualty rate was, however, among the drivers and passengers. 
There was a sharp decrease in the number of accidents from 201 
in 1967 to 143 in 1968 and the reason may have been the Road
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Safety Act of 1967 which also caused the national figures of 
accidents to drop. The casualty figures indicate that although 
the number of accidents and people injured was very high in the 
past years, very few of them were fatal,
A map of Hemel Hempstead showing the spots vulnerable to 
accidents was drawn. In Pig,25 black spots are places where 
four or more accidents occur in any continuous twelve months* 
period. It also indicates a great preponderance of accidents 
at the junctions where^iigh concentration of traffic is built 
up to create congestion areas. There is a tendency for acci­
dents to worsen at peak periods, summer months and on Saturdays, 
Pigiire23 shows the accident situation in Hemel Hempstead 
during the period I966-I968, The major intersections in a road 
network is not only of considerable importance from the point 
of view of road capacities, but from that of accidents too.
The five major junctions, specified as the black spots by the 
Hertfordshire County Council, are the scenes of heavy traffic 
flow and congestion at peak hours,  ^ : U  , ) They are as
follows;-
(i) The junction at Bury roundabout of Leighton Buzzard Eoad
with Warners End Road,
(ii) The plough roundabout at the Town Centre,
(iii) The Rotax roundabout at the junction of St, Albans Road 
(a,414) with Maylands Road,
(iv) The junction of St, Albans Road with Bennetts End Road,
(v) The junction of Queens Way with High Street.
It is apparent that the central area is the worst affected
by accidents. The number of black spots in the whole length of
See figures 19a, b and c.
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Marlowes calls for an improvement in traffic management to 
ensure safety. The road being the main thoroughfare is used by 
the through and local traffic and pedestrians. Besides the 
central core of the town, all the primary routes are vulnerable; 
noteworthy is the A,41(T) and A,414, another vulnerable road is 
Lawn Lane/Belswaine Road on which more than four accidents 
occurred in 1968, Concentration of too much industrial traffic 
particularly during the peak periods causes accidents at Rotax 
roundabout. One of the major areas of accidents is the whole 
length of the A ,41 which skiits the southern boundary of the 
Rew Town,
It is interesting to note that a.11 the, roads where acci­
dents occur quite frequently carry a large volume of through 
traffic. The main reason for such large numbers of accidents 
is the complete absence of segregation of traffic at the junc­
tions, The present situation can be improved by (a) segregation 
of vehicular from pedestrian and through from local traffic,
(b) traffic management by controlled traffic signals at the 
junctions, by (c) transforming Marlowes into a pedestrian 
precinct and also (d) there should be a pedestrian subway 
across each of the roads at Plough roundabout and other junc­
tions, The improvement of the present situation on the A,41 
is very difficult with the present road alignment. The proposed 
Aylesbury Arterial Road (A.41 bypass) seems to be the only 
solution,
Grovehill
The continued expansion of Hemel Hempstead new town needs 
special reference with respect to transport planning. The 
outline plan of the most recent neighbourhood, Grovehill, was
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drawn up to provide'^maximum segregation of pedestrian and
vehicular traffic. In the words of the Commission "the overall
design of the new neighbourhood is in close agreement with the
recommendations incorporated in Buchanan's Report on traffic 
21and transport . The traffic considerations in the neighbour­
hood have therefore been guided by the needs of the people 
living in the neighbourhood.
The proposed East-West Link road will enable the through 
traffic to avoid congestion in the areas at the junctions of 
Queen's Way with High Street and with Marlowes (Fig,12). As 
the access to the road is not limited, there is every possi­
bility of the road becoming congested with the growing traffic 
in fùture. It is assumed that the road will be used by 10 
percent of the incoming traffic to MaylandsAvenue, Traffic 
from Redbourne using the East-West Link road will split up as
follows:- 46 percent to the Town Centre, 56 percent to M a y la n d s
22Avenue, 16 percent to Apsley and 2 percent elsewhere. The 
perimeter roads are planned as a link between the precincts 
(neighbourhoods); subways are provided at the points where 
pedestrian ways meet the perimeter roads to ensure safety of 
crossing to adjacent residential precincts. The pedestrian 
ways pass beneath a series of blocks of flats forming bridges. 
The scheme also provides a series of 'Garden Courts' linked by 
the pedestrian ways . The houses are reached by access roads 
or cul-de-sacs.
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CHAPTER SIX 
BASILDON
DEVELOPMENT OF SETTLEMENT IN BASILDON AREA
Basildon New Town lies in South-west Essex and occupies 
the southern part of Basildon Urban District (formerly 
Billericay). It is situated 30 miles east of London, 10 miles 
west of Southend and 11 miles from Chelmsford, Its distance 
from the Thames is only 4 miles. The present area of the New 
Town incorporates the older settlements of Laindon, Langdon 
Hills, Lee Chapel, Basildon, Vange, Pitsea and Nevendon, of 
which Pitsea and Laindon were of considerable size; each had a 
population of 8,000 in 1939. The two districts, Laindon- 
Langdon Hills-Lee Chapel in the west and Basildon-Pitsea-Vange 
in the east, were about 3 j miles apart (Fig.24). Nevendon 
was a small hamlet north of the Arterial Road (A.127).
The New Town area forms almost a rectangle with a long 
axis of six miles running almost due east and west. To the 
north of the railway is an undulating area of low ridges 
(running north and south) with low-lying flat areas on either 
side. These low ridges, of which the important ones are (1) the 
spur extending from Langdon Hills through Laindon Station to 
Laindon Church, (2) from Vange hill to Barstable and (3) from 
Fryerns to the site of the original hamlet of Basildon are 
offshoots of a main ridge to the south. Southwards from the 
railway the land has more local relief, the altitude ranging 
from sea level at Vange and Pitsea creeks in the South-east to 
375 feet on the Langdon Hills. The Langdon Hills, Vange Hills
6'^
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and the upland at Pitsea are parts of a discontinuous ridge 
which runs west to east forming a crescentic rim on the south 
of the present New Town area. These asymmetrical ridges with 
steep slopes to the south-east extend from Laindon to Clacton 
and are continued in the isolated mass of Lincewood Hill to the 
north-west of Langdon Hills and into Dunton Scarp. The hills 
are mainly formed of London clay with an outlier of more resis­
tant Bagshot beds (Pig.25) . It seems that in pre-glacial times 
these discontinuous Bagshot ridges formed an edge to a low 
London clay plateau and extensive river erosion may be the 
reason for the steep slopes to the south east. Prom the 
southern ridge the land slopes gently northwards to the valley 
of the River Crouch one of the headwaters of which rises in 
Laindon.^
Though the whole town is underlaid by London clay, the 
thickness of which varies from 200 ft to 400 ft., the exposed 
outcrops have given rise to two distinct physiographic divi­
sions:- (1) Langdon Hills area and (2) Laindon Clay area.
(1) Langdon and other hills in the South. The landscape is 
hilly and rolling with Langdon Hill rising to a height of 
386 feet. The area is mainly formed of London Clay. On the 
ridge tops at Langdon, Hawkesbury, Vange Hill and at Laindon 
Church the capping of Bagshot and Claygate underlie the thick 
London Clay. These hills are quite steep and covered with 
thin layer of sandy soil. Arable cultivation is conspicuously 
absent, although some fruit orchards are found on the east; 
Pitsea is an important fruit growing centre.^ The sandy and
Fig.25
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stony nature of the Bagshot beds has given rise to heath type 
landscape. The rest of the area was until recently covered by 
woodland coupled with masses of hedgerows. Only agricultural 
economy was animal husbandry and poultry before the present 
developments,
The area commands a fine uninterrupted view of a large 
area of the Thames Valley and the land beyond. Young in his 
description of southern Essex paid glorious tribute to the view 
of woods and green meadows from the summit of Langdon Hill.^
(2) Laindon Clay. The rest of the area is formed of London Clay 
with the exception of a small area in the extreme south east on 
either side of Pitsea Creek and Vange Creek, which is formed of 
alluvium of the lower Thames Valley. The stiff brown London 
Clay is very sticky and impervious; it is wet in winter and 
cracks in the dry weather. The soil is difficult to work, 
especially in winter. Draining is necessary everywhere except 
where the slope is very steep. Also, the quality of the soil 
is not very good and only one-fourth of the land is under 
plough for wheat, oats and barley.^ Very few cattle, pigs and 
poultry are raised. Settlements on a larger scale did not 
develop in this area due mainly to two reasons - the unhealthy 
damp winter condition and the presence of sulphates in the 
clay and ground water makes building foundations weak.
The climate of the New Town area is the same as that of 
the southern part of Essex. The area as a whole is mainly dry 
and the rainfall is lower than any other part of Britain. The 
average rainfall was 21.3 inches during the period 1955-1964.^
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Summers are warm and winters are severe. The severity of 
winter is somewhat modified by the proximity to the sea. July 
and August are the warmest months when the mean temperature 
exceeds 6 2 and January and February are the coldest months 
with the mean temperature about 39°P.
Very little is known about the early history of the older 
settlements of laindon, Langdon Hills, Lee Chapel, Basildon, 
Vange, Pitsea and Nevendon except that these locations had some 
inhabitants during the Bronze Age
The Romans were mainly townsmen and they did not care 
much for these settlements. The names of the places suggest 
the existence of Saxon settlements but no account is available 
about their activities. Probably the Saxons, who were largely 
agricultural people, found the soil sterile and the water too 
far below the ground for good cultivation and did not, there-
7
fore, utilise the area. It is supposed that the Saxons who 
built their "Ways’* throughout the country from farm to farm had 
also built a number of such "Ways" in this area but it is very 
difficult to locate any of them as most of the roads of the
O
olden times in this part of the country have been obliterated.
Much of the area came within the Kingdom of Essex in the 
middle ages. Barstable Hall situated in the middle of Basildon 
parish is supposed to have been the centre of the Hundred of 
Barstable and the seat of the court of the ruler. Mention of 
West Lee, Laindon, Langdon and Basildon as areas of pasture for
Q
sheep is found in the Domesday Book. The parishes became 
impoverished and some of them were later amalgamated, for 
example Basildon-cum-Laindon and West Lee was united with \
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Langdon Hill and brought under one church. The records of the 
13th and 14th centuries give us some idea of the existing roads 
or 'ways'. During that time the 'Ways' were mainly built to 
reach the parish church, the nearest mill or the nearest market 
p l a c e . P i t s e a  and Vange could be reached by boat and Vange 
was listed as a shipping port at which one vessel was owned.
Throughout the 14th century the landlords were forced to 
hire labour to plough and harvest their lands, due to ' 
economic pressure. Roads became more important and much busier 
during the reign of Elizabeth I due to the development of trade 
and commerce but the highways of Essex were always under criti­
cism for being tortuous and dangerous. The common highway
between Langdon (Laindon) and Little Burstead was described as
12a very foul way.
The deteriorating condition of roads during the 16th 
century prompted the Highway Act of 1335. The responsibility 
for the maintenance of roads was laid on the monastic institu- 
tions and the individuals. The "common ways" built during 
medieval times had large areas of waste on either side and in 
the 16th century many complaints were made against the people 
for taking away parts of the waste. Apart from the condition 
of the roads themselves, there was neglect of roadside streams 
and ditches. With the dissolution of the religious institutions 
in the latter part of the 16th century the roads were left to 
decay without repair. Two roads were built during the year 
1600, one of which was a washway lying between Great Burstead 
and Laindon, another a lane from Nevendon to Billericay 
(Pig.26.)
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The churches were huilt on the hilltops and some of them
are themselves fine view points, namely, St, Nicholas at Laindon
and St. Michael at Pitsea, which were originally huilt
in the first half of the 16th century and v(Tid said to have
been visited often by the military and the noblemen on their
way from London to Hadleigh Castle via Oak Road and Briscoe
Road. The road leading to Pitsea Hall in the olden times was 
16Station Lane.
Though the Road Act of 1555 had some effect on the condi­
tion of the roads, they remained in a deplorable state as late 
as the 17th and the 18th centuries. Travelling through the 
muddy roads was very difficult and everything had to be carried 
on horses or bullock carts. The roads were in fact no more 
than tracks and quite often rendered impassable and dangerous 
to foot travellers. Furthermore, these roads were not safe 
because of a number of highwaymen and deer s t e a l e r s . T h e  
road from Chelmsford to the ferry at Tilbury via Billericay and 
Laindon was described as one of "all the cursed roads which
ever disgrace this kingdom" and the need of a turnpike was very, 
17much felt. Many Acts of Parliament were passed towards the 
end of the 18th century for the construction of new roads and 
bridges and the general condition of the roads for wagons and 
carriages improved greatly.
The actual population figure of the parishes now included 
in the New Town before 1801 is not available. Until then they 
formed part of the extensive agricultural area with scattered 
settlements which bordered the Thames. Although agriculture 
provided the main economic base the heavy clay soils did not
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provide good arable land though it produced a little corn, 
wheat and oats. Agricultural depression was not infrequent and 
the population had occasion to turn to other trades for a
living. Nevertheless, fast growing London provided a ready
)
market for any agricultural surplus the area could provide.
In the earlier days the nature of the soil was the main
determining factor in the distribution of population. People
avoided the London clay area and preferred the marshes around
Vange and Pitsea Creek and the high ground capped with sand and
gravel. Until the 19th century the distribution of population
remained virtually unchanged.
Table 20 shows the population figure of the parishes in
Barstable Hundred. The most important places were Laindon
with a population of more than 400 along with Basildon with a
population of less than 200 in the early years of the 19th
century. Basildon belonged to the parish of Laindon until the
17th century when it was separated by the implementation of the
divided Parish Act. After Laindon was Pitsea which had a
population of just under 300 at the same time. Other villages
were very small and they varied very little in size for many
years. The agricultural depression from 1875 onwards was one
of the main causes of a decrease in rural population of the
area. Farming could not be made to pay any more and the
farmers eventually sold their land and left the country.
Besides, a high land tax and low wages were responsible for
large scale migration to the town. As a consequence most of
the land was converted into rough pasture and only dairy
IRfarming was practised economically.
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Southend was gaining in importance from circa 1800 and
daily coaches traversed the road with aristocratic people from
London, Barking and Romford. The improvement on roads in the
1820*s brought in regular traffic of raailcoaches and private
carriages to the three main roads in this area, namely the
Southend road running from Stanford le Hope through Vange and
Pitsea, the road from Dunton Waylett to North Benfleet via
Laindon Parsonage, Pendle, etc. and the Billericay-Langdon-
Tilbury Port road. (Fig.26.)
The settlements in the area became busier and grew
rapidly with the construction of the Penchurch Street - Southend
Railway line in 1855. Pitsea was one of the stations on this
line and in 1888 another line from Barking to Pitsea via Laindon
was opened which shortened the distance between London and
Southend by eight miles. This line had to cover a steep
gradient while passing over Langdon Hills, The need for a
railway line along the northern bank of the Thames has long
been felt and the influence of the line on the surrounding
settlements was reflected in the distribution of population.
According to Miller Christy the population increase during
1831-1891 in all the parishes in Table 20 was due to their
19being within the sphere of influence of London.  ^ Easy access 
to London by train made these places preferable for settlement 
than many towns in the north away from the railway line. A . 
large number of people were engaged in the transport industry. 
The number of persons engaged mainly from the surrounding area
or)
in the railway service rose from 92 in 1842 to 12,221 in 1901. 
Southend became one of the popular holiday resorts for sea
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bathing and the bulk of the traffic carried by the Penchurch 
Street-Southend railway via Laindon and Pitsea was of holiday 
makers and excursionists. The substantial increase in popula­
tion in 1891-1901 (Table 20) could be accounted for by the 
decay of industry in the north of the county, which resulted 
in a large number of people coming over to the south and by 
the number of immigrants who were attracted to the countryside
"whither people came to escape from the thick air and hurry
21of London". The construction of the railway line came as a 
great boon to the area and proved to be one of the main 
stimulating factors for urban growth. The old brick industry 
of Pitsea bepame more important and the orchard produce ‘1 u 
had easy access to the London market.
However, those who came here from London were of better 
class and the villas built by them in Pitsea and Laindon did 
not conform with the existing settlement. A new situation was 
created in the early years of the 20th century by the agricul­
tural depression. The farmers sold out their lands to a Land 
company who divided them into smaller plots which were sold to 
the Londoners at a very cheap rate (a price between five and
twenty pounds)* and only the good cultivable lands were 
22spared. Many of the buyers built houses and others just 
forgot the existence of their newly acquired land. As half of 
the intended buildings were not constructed, the Land Company 
did not bother to provide roads and sewers. The development
* The Champagne Sale - 1891-1903. The prospective customers 
were brought in by train and feasted here by the Land 
Company.
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was sporadic and very slow until 1914-. The war of 1914-1918 
caused an acute housing shortage in London and led to an 
influx of migrants which accelerated the process of unplanned 
growth. Among them, besides young people, a number of retired 
men along with returning soldiers moved in and settled down on 
smallholdings. The young people who migrated here preferred 
the daily journey to work in London rather than live in the 
congested city. Slowly the area was transformed into a com­
muters' zone. Along with the bungalows and dwellings went up 
weekend cottages and houses.
The agricultural economy was further upset by the war 
(1914-1918). The demand of the London Market for milk and 
garden produce induced the farmers to concentrate on grass and 
dairy farming. The continued growth of the area is clear from 
Table 21.
TABLE 21
Population of Billericay Rural District 
Source : Census
Civil Parish Acreage 1911 1921 1931* Acreage in 
1931
Laindon 2,049 738 1205 4552 2,049
Basildon 1,615 505 644 1159 1,615
Nevendon 1,012 225 282 474 1,013
Lee Chapel 475 56 141 3414 1,690
Pitsea 1,693 721 1129 3002 1,953
Vange 1,411 817 1067
* After the redistribution of the boundary.
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The upward trend of the population persisted into the inter-war 
period. The growth of the area during this period was marked 
by indiscriminate building of bungalows, shacks, etc. and the 
Table shows that while the whole area increased its population 
there was increasing concentration in Laindon and Pitsea. In 
1939 Billericay Urban District had three times as many people 
as in the 1920*s.
Shops, clubs and halls were built and the quiet agri­
cultural land soon became a dormitory suburb of London. 
Unfortunately, no attention was given to road building in the 
course of development. Roads were left unmade and proper 
arrangements for drainage and utility services were almost 
absent. Laindon and Pitsea became **rural slums*' in the true 
sense with a jumble of shacks and bungalows on the one hand
and total imbalance in industrial, social and economic condi-
24tions on the other.
The pre-new town road network was not well laid out thou^ 
the area had the advantage of access to the two arterial roads 
- the A.13 and the A.127, (Pig.24.) The A.13, or old London- 
Southend Road, runs through Vange and Pitsea on the so#!corner 
of the New Town area. This was the only means of approach by 
road from London to Southend for a long time and was one of 
the important routes for cyclists and tourists. It connects 
the New Town area to Tilbury, Grays, Thurrock and London Docks 
in the west and Southend and Canvey Island in the east. An 
entirely new road with dual carriageway was built by the 
Ministry of Transport in 1924 to provide adequate communication 
to the areas lying south of the London-Ohâmsford Road and a
169.
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direct link with London through the Great Eastern Avenue.
The new arterial road of about 30 miles in length passed through 
Laindon, Basildon, and Nevenden on its way to Southend. It 
replaced the old tortuous road in the area through Laindon and 
Basildon to Thundersley. The traffic carried by these two 
roads was mainly through traffic.
Besides the two trunk roads there were other important 
links such as Rectory Road connecting Nevendon to Pitsea, and 
Timberlog Lane which follows a winding route from Nevendon to 
Vange through Barstable and is continued thereafter to Vange 
Wharf. The name suggests that the road was important for 
carrying timber in the past. The Billericay-Laindon-Tilbury 
road runs through the hills and affords some beautiful views 
of the Thames Estuary and the surrounding countryside. This 
narrow road carries some oil and industrial traffic but it 
mainly serves the local traffic. The bulk of the oil traffic 
is carried by the A.13 from Corringham to Southend and through 
Timberlog Lane to Wickford and other places in the north east. 
The internal communication at this time, i.e. pre-war 
New Town period, was by a number of roads and footways, most 
of them being unsurfaced, of which following are important.
(1) Billericay to Vange via Pipps, Hill Road, Basildon Church 
Road. It was an old important road. (2) Brentwood to Vange 
via Dry Street and Bell Hill Road. Dry Street provides access 
to Langdon Hills. (3) Brentwood - Vange Road (Lower Dunton 
Road). (4) Station Lane - the link road between Pitsea rail­
way station and the A.13, (Pig.24.)
As for the development of access roads, no attempt had
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been made to build them although the area was growing fast. 
Grass tracks were usually the only means of approach to the 
individual properties.
Public transport was very poor due largely to the in­
adequacy of roads; five Bus Companies had been operating in 
this area from Pitsea and Laindon, providing direct connection 
to the surrounding areas. Pitsea was joined to Southend,
Grays, Wickford and Romford by a ten-minute service. Buses 
operated every hour from Basildon to Brentwood, Chelmsford, 
Corringham, Clacton, Grays and Tilbury Perry and every half 
hour to Billericay. The main suizrce of the labour force 
working in the factories of Thameside lies in the Laindon 
and Pitsea area. Special buses were provided to carry 
workers from these two places to the Bata factory at Tilbury 
and oil refinery at Shellhaven. There were circular bus 
services both from Basildon and Pitsea to the railway stations 
to meet trains. (Pig.27.) The two existing railways car:^ the 
bulk of the commuter traffic to work in London.
The London - Southend - Shoeburyness line via Upminster 
ran through the middle of the designated area with two railway 
stations, Laindon and Pitsea within the boundary of the New 
Town. It carried workers to London on weekdays and weekend 
travellers, especially in summer, from London to Southend and 
the countryside.
The London - Tilbury - Southend loop line Carrie d com­
muters from Pitsea, Laindon and Southend district to 
Thameside. The modernisation of the railways helped in the 
rapid growth of the area as a commuting centre.
11
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The New Town
The need to check the haphazard substandard development 
of Laindon and Pitsea areas was felt urgently in the early 
1940*8, Accordingly a proposal for redevelopment was put 
forward in the Greater London Plan of 1944. Abercrombie 
stressed the need for clearing up Pitsea and Laindon which 
had been serving the metropolitan people as places of "urban 
escape" and proposed a balanced development of the com­
munity, In his plan emphasis was laid on the urbanisation of 
the central areas of Laindon and Pitsea, He also proposed to 
replace the numerous unmade roads with a radically redesigned 
road system,
The proposal for a new town in the Basildon area was 
first put forward by the local planning authority of the Essex 
County Council and was supported by the East London Authori-
27ties. These local authorities* were concerned with rehousing 
their post-war population. Accordingly the Basildon New Town 
was designated by the Ministry in 1949.
The designation of a New Town in Basildon was, therefore, 
motivated by two purposes; (1) to tidy up the area of 
scattered speculative development of the war years and (2) to 
accommodate the overspill population of Metropolitan London as
00
recommended by the Heith Committee,"
Basildon is unique in its character and it differs from 
other new towns in the London area in many aspects. Its prob­
lems were so very different from the very beginning that the 
Development Corporation had a real task in creating a plan. In 
dealing with the growth of Basildon several points must be 
considered:-
* East Ham and West Ham Local Authority,
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(1) Thameside Essex has been characterised by a chronic 
employment deficit.Although there was a significant 
increase in employment during the period 1951-61 the overall 
situation did not change because the population increased too. 
The absolute increase in employment was surpassed by that of 
population, which means that more people were forced to take 
jobs in London.
(2) The modernisation of the railway lines speeded up 
the process of suburbanisation, made it easy to move into 
London for work, and south western Essex was fast encroached 
upon by London's sprawl,
Basildon's interests are so much linked with those of 
Thameside Essex that its success as a new town is in doubt if 
measured by the conventional concept of self contained 
balanced community development. Equally, its development 
within the broader context raises the question of the adequacy 
of the proposed road network to accommodate the movements 
generated by the planned land use pattern.
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
BASILDON - URBAN LAND USE AND THE TRANSPORT NETWORK
Introduction
Basildon was the largest new town in the London area 
until the designation of Milton Keynes in 1968, Before any 
attempt is made to establish a relationship between the land 
use and the traffic situation of the town which is the main 
purpose of this study, it is desirable to describe the extra­
ordinary situation faced by planners in the course of develop­
ing Basildon, The progress in the early years of New Town
development was very slow and of piecemeal character, due to 
two reasons, Firstly, there was the restriction imposed on 
the Development Corporation by the Government regarding acqui­
sition of the land for development. Although some 5,600 of the 
existing dwellings were below the standard set out by the 
Housing Act, the houses could be demolished only on sanitation 
grounds to meet immediate requirements. Secondly, the develop­
ment had to be confined to places where drainage was available. 
However, the construction of the Nevendon Sewage Works in 1956 
enabled rapid development of the Town Centre and the adjoining 
areas. In preparing the plan for the New Town it was necessary 
to lay down a definite farm area policy for the large areas of
farmed land^^6^8\fithin the boundary of the Designated New
Town, The Technical Report suggested that the farmland would 
remain as it was and if possible would be enlarged.^ In I960 
the small holdings were incorporated in the adjacent farm areas
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as suggested by the Corporation,
The Farm Area Policy could not be implemented for finan­
cial reasons. The Corporation could not obtain the large 
amount of money required for the clearance of 860 occupied 
dwellings located within the proposed farm areas and the scrub­
lands so that the land could return to agriculture. According 
to the Report of the Master Plan of 1965 it would be more 
economical to redevelop all the plots in farm areas which 
could not be classed as productive land for urban uses.
It has already been noted that Basildon is within the 
influence of the Thameside industrial complex and the influence 
may be such that the town cannot be developed according to the 
traditional concept of a self-contained urban form. The 
Development Corporation is fully aware of the possibility of 
Basildon being swallowed up by the urban sprawl of the Thame­
side, Essex, and hence losing its character. In order to 
avoid such coalescence the Essex County Council has imposed 
restrictions on building houses in the narrow green belt area 
on the eastern boundary of the New Town, The expansion of the 
New Town for a further increase in population too has been 
limited within the designated area.
This and following chapters will examine in detail the 
urban land use pattern, especially the form of residential 
areas (neighbourhood pattern), the transport network of the 
New Town and the population distribution and employment 
structure. The study is based mainly on the Revised Master 
Plan of 1965.
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The Urban Land Use Pattern
The New Town was designated in 1949 to provide accommo­
dation for people and industries from London. It was decided 
to develop an area of 7,818 acres of which 4,300 acres were 
occupied either by scattered shacks and bungalows or by waste 
land. The task of developing this sprawling "rural slum" with 
its 75 miles of unmade road and lack of provision for sewage 
and water supply was very different from the task of developing 
other sites in the London Ring as new towns. Besides, in 
Basildon the two sites of substantial settlement - Laindon and 
Pitsea - three and a half miles apart without a direct link 
between them, had to be unified to form one town.
The original target of a town with 50,000 population, 
set by the Ministry of Town and Country Planning, was found to 
be uneconomic because it would have entailed an excessive road 
length to unite Laindon and Pitsea areas into a single unit,
A master plan was ultimately prepared to create a New Town 
with a population of 80,000 including the 25,000 population 
already resident in the area. In I960 the Development Corpora­
tion decided to accommodate 86,000 people in the New Town with 
provision for an ultimate figure of 106,000 in order to 
provide for natur-al increase.
On the recommendation of the South East Study further 
expansion of Basildon was suggested and a detailed study of the 
area was undertaken to find out ways and means of accommodating 
the expansion,^ The findings of this study were incorporated 
in the Revised Master Plan of 1965, which was officially app­
roved in 1967. The Report of 1965 is clearly a reflection of
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the views held by the planners in the sixties, namely, that 
there should be flexibility in the attitude towards planning 
problems. The Corporation states "the plan now put forward, 
while recognising the problems of the present and immediate 
future, is sufficiently flexible to permit considerable 
variations in the preparation of detailed proposals to meet 
unforeseen changes which may occur in the later stages of 
development.5 The Report was prepared after a reappraisal of 
the circumstances of the town and took into consideration the 
continuous social and economic changes that would occur in 
urban life.
Table 22 shows the proposed land use pattern of the town 
for a population of 140,000,
TABLE 22
Proposed Land Use (acres) of Basildon 
Source: Revised Master Plan 1965
Designated Area Rousing Industry Open Space,^
Woodlands and 
Wash lands
7818 3194 615 2430
Education Four Main Uses Other Residential Uses
590 6829 989
As in most of the new towns, the residential area occupies the 
largest acreage of land, about half of the whole urban area 
with open spaces coming as a next major land use. Industry and 
Education occupy about one-sixth of the residential area.
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Pig.29 shows the designated land uses in Basildon New Town,
Neighbourhoods
To quote Lewis Mumford, one of the pioneers in advoca­
ting neighbourhoods, "The neighbourhood is a social fact; it 
exists in an inchoate form even when it is not articulated on 
a plan or provided with the institutions needed by a domestic 
community. By conscious design and provision the neighbour­
hood may become an integrated city; and the discussion of the 
problems raised by neighbourhood design will lead to solutions 
that will carry further movement begun theoretically in Perry's 
studies carried out concretely at Radburn and applied on a
7
large scale in British New Towns",
The original plan of Basildon was based on the neighbour­
hood concept which is different from the "environmental areas" 
formulated by Buchanan in several fundamental ways; the former 
is based upon a school oriented social group, while the latter 
has the mechanics of traffic generation as the main guiding 
factor, Buchanan used the term 'environment' "in relation to 
the adverse effect of motor traffic and not in a full-blooded 
town planning sense", The pattern of development in the 
neighbourhood system directs the whole infrastructure of the 
roads and services,
Buchanan's theory became popular in the sixties (after 
the publication of 'Traffic in Towns'), and it is not therefore 
to be expected that his ideas had any fundamental influence in 
the planning of a town like Basildon where the process was 
initiated and construction started a decade ago. Nevertheless,
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an attempt has been made in the forward planning of the urban 
area to consider the growing complexity of the urban life,
9
especially with respect to its communication system.
The outline plan of the urban structure of Basildon for 
an ultimate population of 106,000 consists of the town centre, 
the industrial areas and the following neighbourhoods of 
varying size:-
1) Pryerns (15,000), 2) Barstable (11,700), 3) Ghyllgrove
(3,100), 4) Kingswood (4,900), 5) Lee Chapel North (8,300),
6) Lee Chapel South (4,900), 7) Laindon (19,700), 8)Langdon
Hills (19,500), 9/ Vange (12,650) and 10) Pitsea
(14,000).
All these neighbourhood units have, besides dwellings, shops, 
schools, religious institutions, health clinics, open spaces, 
car parks, and all the other amenities of modern life inclu­
ding commercial and recreational facilities which make them
/(Pig.29.)
self-contained communities. The density of houses in the 
residential areas was 19.5 per acre before 1967. The density 
of persons per acre is not uniform, and it varies not only from 
one neighbourhood to another but also varies from one housing 
area to another in the same neighbourhood. The approach is 
similar to that used in Hook.^^
The overall density at Pryerns, Kingswood and Lee Chapel 
South were developed at relatively high density of 55 p.p.a.,. 
the remaining six neighbourhoods were planned to be developed 
at a lower density of 30 persons per acre.
As regards garage facilities, the earlier neighbourhoods 
(completed before the new plan was implemented) fall far short 
of present day requirements. Like other new towns of the late
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forties or early fifties these residential areas were not 
planned to cope with the upward trend of car ownership. In 
general the proportion of garages (built in or lock up group 
garage) is 1:2.
Pryerns and Ghyllgrove neighbourhoods together occupy 
the area bounded by Uppermayne, Broadmayne, Eastmayne and 
Cranes Parm road. Pryerns to the north east of the town is the 
largest neighbourhood with a population of 15,000 and was the 
first to be completed. The overall density is 41 persons per 
acre. In Pryerns the layout on the undulating terrain follows 
an irregular pattern common to most of the other new towns.
The houses are arranged round an island and the houses and 
roads are not spaced uniformly throughout, being separated by 
varied sizes of square and parking spaces. Cul^de-sac have 
not been very much used in this neighbourhood. Use of dif­
ferent colours and materials in houses and flats has saved the 
area from monotony,
Ghyllgrove is much smaller in size and was developed with 
a much higher density of 55 persons per acre because of its 
proximity to the Town Centre, The segregation of the vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic is only partially achieved.
Kingswood. Vange and Barstable. The ultimate population 
of over 29,000 is the target of this complex of neighbourhoods 
which is bounded by the proposed A.13 diversion on the south. 
NetherMiyne on the west, the Town Centre and Broadmayne on the 
north and the proposed south-east feeder road on the east. 
Kingswood and Barstable were completed before 196? but as
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Vange was already largely built up, the work there was more of 
redevelopment type and progress was very slow. A partial 
adoption of the Badburn pattern has been made in these neigh­
bourhoods. The degree of segregation is greatest in Barstable 
where cul-de-sacs have been built leading to the rear of the
houses and to the lines of garages at the ends of the back
/ ( P l a t e  8)
gardens; the service yards are at the back of the houses, 
too. The width between the fronts of the houses was reduced 
to allow for more space at the rear; it helped in "the 
creation of urbanity" because of the narrower pedestrian 
s t r e e t s , T h e  principal road, Long Riding, joins the neigh­
bourhood centre to the Town Centre, and the three storey 
buildings are unique in the post-war building construction, 
with their narrow frontage and graceful design. Although there 
are extensive pedestrian areas at Vange, segregation is only 
partially achieved. In one of the housing areas of Vange 
neighbourhood the layout has a ring road system with the houses 
grouped around a pedestrian precinct with front access by 
public paths. The garages are at the rear and reached by the 
garage court. There are a few shops in Vange for day-to-day 
shopping.
In Kingswood neighbourhood the houses are provided with 
frontal access facing the roads except in a small section 
where houses face a pedestrian way. Great variety is noticed 
in the housing lay out. The semi-detached houses with built- 
in garages are placed diagonally on either side of Sparrows 
Herne, one of the principal roads of the neighbourhood. In 
most of the neighbourhood, the road pattern or road access is 
direct and simple with very little use of cu3s-de-sac .
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Laindon. Lee Chapel North. Lee Chapel South and Langdon 
Hills. These neighbourhoods form the western part of the town 
and have the A.127 on the north, Nethermayne on the east and 
farmlands and open space on the west and the south. Lee Chapel 
North and South were completed before 1967. In 1970 Laindon is 
at a halfway stage and the work in Langdon Hills has just been 
started. The construction work in Laindon was started at a 
later stage because the area has been occupied by more than
1,000 inhabitants - most of them were in substandard houses and 
shacks and re-development was necessary. The work has so far 
been more by way of infilling,
Laindon neighbourhood is divided into three parts. East, 
West and North in the revised Master Plan, Laindon East is in 
an advanced stage of construction. Segregation of traffic is 
here more complete. Footways lead from any corner to another 
in this neighbourhood. An overspill shopping centre was opened 
in 1969 and the previous shopping area in the High Road will 
gradually be removed to the new site of the overspill centre.
On the west of the neighbourhood centre the layout of housing 
includes terrace houses in squares with open spaces. The 
ground level of the houses is occupied by thegarages with an 
upper pedestrian level on top of them. The two-storey houses 
rise above the pedestrian deck, the access to which is by the 
balcony surrounding the,lower levels. The light and dark 
patterning is very effective from the architectural point of 
view. The density is 60 p.p.a. with 130 percent parking 
provision in this particular housing area of Laindon East. In 
this comprehensive development the principles of the Buchanan 
Report have been applied as far as possible. Apart from
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achieving an hierarchical zoning of traffic, a complete 
hierarchical system of play spaces ranging from the toddlers 
in the proximity of the houses to playgrounds for the older 
children along the main pedestrian network has been worked out.
Langdon Hills to the south of the railway line is the 
steepest site of the designated area and thus the most diffi­
cult to develop. It is well wooded and topographically more 
varied. The work on this neighbourhood is still in progress. 
The redevelopment of Pitsea could not be started before 1967 
because of the existence of a large area of pre-new town 
development. In the revised plan Pitsea is divided into four 
smaller units, namely, Pitsea, Pitsea Mount, Chalvedon and 
Eversley.
The failure of the farm policy and the proposal for the 
expansion of the town within the designated area led to the 
inclusion of farm areas in the urban frame. The further plans 
for expansion include four areas of large scale residential 
development at a density of 50 p.p.a. and also infilling in 
areas already allocated but not completed. The existing 
neighbourhoods also face many alterations because of this 
further expansion and also in response to the ever increasing 
number of motor vehicles.
In accordance with the Master Plan of I965 the whole 
town except Pryerns is divided into smaller neighbourhoods 
varying in size, Pitsea Mount is the smallest neighbourhood 
with 1,000 population. The reason for having small units in 
the residential areas has been justified by the Development 
Corporation of Crawley who in 1957 expressed the view that
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"smaller neighbourhoods could be more easily integrated, would
ensure that the children could travel to the primary school
more readily and that the people could more easily reach shops,
12pubs, churches and other buildings in the neighbourhood areas". 
Fig,30 shows the neighbourhoods in Basildon New Town according 
to the approved plan. The smaller units of neighbourhood is 
positively a departure from the neighbourhood concept of the 
Dudley Report.
The farm areas which were retained for agricultural use 
in the 1963 Report have all^^al:%n up for residential develop­
ment and the new neighbourhoods are as follows
(1) Northlands and Felmore include an area north of Pitsea
neighbourhood (former farm areas V and VI).
(2) Steeple View and Noak Bridge neighbourhoods on the north 
of the A ,127 (previously farm area VIII).
(3) Great Berry, Dunton Hills, Lince Wood and Laindon West
(Farm areas I, II, III vide 1963 report).
(4) Longwood neighbourhood was included in the farm area IV
of 1963. The proposals to develop Hawkesbury and Kingston 
Ridge were rejected by the Government. They will remain 
as a part of the open space separating the town from 
Vange - Westley Heights Ridge,
None of the new neighbourhoods proposed in the Master 
Plan of 1965 will be taken up before 1971. In the meantime the 
construction to provide for infilling to accommodate the 
expanded population in the existing neighbourhoods has got 
under way.
The Neighbourhood centres. As the town is only 50 percent 
complete and the construction work is going on in most of the
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neighbourhoods, it is very difficult to have a complete picture 
of individual neighbourhoods. The Neighbourhood centres of the 
town as a whole are described here separately because the 
pattern of designing centres has changed. In the conventional 
new town of the post war period, much emphasis was laid on the 
neighbourhood centres whereas in Basildon there are Group 
Centres and Overspill Centres as well as the neighbourhood 
centres.
The neighbourhood centre is the main feature of the 
neighbourhood unit. It not only provides the residents of the 
area with their day-to-day shopping need but has an important 
role in creating a communal life by being the centre of the 
social and cultural activities.
In Basildon the designing of the neighbourhood centres 
has passed through two phases, namely, the period before the 
revised plan and, secondly, the period following the acceptance 
of the plan of 1965. Before 1965 most of the centres were 
built on spine roads near the physical centre of the neighbour­
hood. It was the size of the neighbourhood that dictated the 
location of the centre. The main purpose of the centre was to 
foster social unity and to help in developing the communal values 
among the residents. Fig. 30 shows the location of the 
neighbourhood and other centres. The neighbourhood centre of 
Fryerns, one of the largest units with a population well over 
,10,000 is located on Whitmore Way, which carries a heavy 
traffic during the peak time. The centre comprises some 
fifteen shops, library, chemist's shop, community centre and 
other facilities. A small sub-centre with a few shops is
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located on the north-east on the same road. The Ghyllgrove 
centre holds a central position at the junction of two roads 
with the neighbourhood spine road "The Gore" and is sited to 
form a focal point of the surrounding area. The main centre of 
Barstable neighbourhood is located at the junction of Long 
Riding Road with Timberlog Lane and the subecentre of Barstable 
is sited between it and the Town Centre. Kingswood has a 
small centre for daily needs but the Town Centre is close and 
provides it with almost all the amenities. Shops with canopy 
and footways at different levels in both Barstable and 9)
Kingswood centre shows ingenuity and imagination in designing./
A row of shops has been laid diagonally to segregate the 
neighbourhood centre from the spine road in Lee Chapel North.
The shops face a pedestrian precinct on the opposite side of 
which stands a community building. Some one-storey houses 
have been built near the centre for old people.
With the plan for increased population of the town the 
neighbourhood centres had to be reorganised especially in 
Laindon area.
In the new plan (implemented in 1967) the centres are 
related to the pedestrian footways with vehicular access 
restricted to delivery vans. The neighbourhood centre as the 
focal point of cultural and social activities is supposed to 
have all facilities for social welfare and recreation. The ' 
small neighbourhoods into which Basildon is divided cannot 
support all these facilities, especially a health centre, a 
branch library or a community centre. It is far more 
economical to have one centre with all these amenities for
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2-5 neighbourhoods and the new Master Plan, therefore, suggested 
Group centres with a larger catchment area (10,000 - 20,000 
people) than that of a single neighbourhood to be built with a 
number of shops, branch libraries, health clinics and community 
centres and halls. Because these Group centres would serve 
more than one neighbourhood they were chosen to be near the 
junction of local roads and the main pedestrian footpath 
system.
The original centre of Pryerns will be a group centre; 
the shopping centres at Gales Corner (Vange) will be improved 
as a group centre for Vange, Barstable and Kingswood. The 
overspill centres at Pitsea and Laindon will absorb the group 
centres of the surrounding area. (^ Pig. 29.")
Laindon Overspill Centre or Sub-Town Centre. The centre is
located at the same site on High Hoad where the construction
of a major shopping centre was already in progress according to
the first plan. The catchment area of the centre covers an
area of 8 acres - much of the western half of the New Town with
an estimated population of 19,000 in 1969. The distance of
the centre from Laindon railway station is only a quarter of a
mile and it is only a few hundred yards from the junction of
Laindon High Hoad with St. Nicholas Lane (a major town road).
The bus service is adequate from the nearby residential areas
and beyond. The basic plan of the shopping centre is formed by
shops grouped around a pedestrian deck level with the ground
(Plate lOi)
on the east and rising slowly above it on the west./ The 
Scheme has been carefully designed in relation to the adjacent
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housing areas so that people can reach the main shopping con­
course direct by an uninterrupted pedestrian route. The 
delivery vans have direct access to the loading bays by an 
internal roadway under the pedestrian deck. The internal 
roadway runs parallel to Laindon High Hoad and is joined with 
it at Dunacre Roundabout in the north and at the southern end 
of the road in the South. Access to the main car parks is by 
Dunacre from the junction of Laindon High Road. The centre is 
connected by a pedestrian way to the bus stop on Laindon High 
Road and by a footbridge to the areas west of Laindon High 
Road.
In the Overspill centre there is provision for about 40 
shop units, one branch library, a branch post office, public 
house and a block of offices including banks. The community 
centre and the Health Centre are to be built on the south-east 
perimeter. Besides service industry, the ancillary structures 
include external stairways, pedestrian ramps and footbridges 
spanning laindon High Road and Laindon Link.
Pitsea Overspill Centre is located at a site on the north of 
the A.13 where a parade of shops were built during the earlier 
development of the town. The traditional market of Pitsea will 
be transferred to a new site in the shopping centre. As far 
as accessibility is concerned, the location has the advantage 
of the regional trunk road (A.13), links with the other neigh­
bourhood roads by the south-east feeder road and adequate bus 
services and the railway station close by. The development 
of the centre has been slow because of the construction work 
on the two roads (the A.13 diversion road and the South-East
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Feeder road) at high levels which is still in progress. Office 
blocks have been planned to be built on the north east of the 
Fenchurch Street-Southend railway line. The service industry 
is to be developed on an area south west of the railway line.
Town Centre
Basildon Town Centre is located at the geographical 
centre of the town's main road network to the north of 
Fenchurch St.-Shoeburyness railway line occupying a basin of 
low ground surrounded by low hills, (Fig,28.) The centre was 
originally sited there to act as the focus for the liew Town and 
region as well as for shopping, educational and recreational 
s e r v i c e s . I t  occupies an area of 75 acres of land, the 
greater part of which is allocated for pedestrian precincts.
The comprehensive development of the Town Centre had to be 
delayed because the Authority could not reach any decision 
regarding the maximum population size of the town which would 
regularly use the centre. From the point of view of accessi­
bility the centre is ideally situated, Southernhay and the 
western end of Eroadmayne together form the limit of the Town 
Centre, It is well connected with the surrounding townships 
and the different neighbourhoods (Fig,29); the railway bridge 
over Clay Hill Hoad forms the main entrance to the residential 
areas on the south from the Town Centre, The main approach to 
the Town Centre from the west is by Roundacre roundabout at 
the junction of six roads. At this roundabout there are under­
passes leading to the Town Centre for pedestrians and cyclists. 
The absence of a railway station in the vicinity of the Town
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Centre has impeded the growth of the Town Centre as a main 
regional shopping centre.
The layout of the Town Centre has dual access; the 
front access is for the pedestrians and the vehicular access 
in from the rear. The design is mainly influenced by one 
factor, i.e. the use of the motor-car and there is a complete 
segregation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Behind every 
shop there are bays branched off to the surrounding service 
road providing vehicular access right into the shopping area 
without any confrontation with the pedestrians. Provision has 
been made for large car parks around the edges of the shopping 
centre; the proposed multistorey car park will meet the 
demand of the expanded population for parking. Ho shop is 
more than 200 yards from the peripheral road. The dual carriage 
way peripheral roads of the Town Centre are wide enough to 
carry anticipated future traffic, (Fig.30)
The "precinct concept" has been given shape in the Town 
Centre as in Stevenage and Crawley, The spacious pedestrian
square (Town Square) is surrounded by shops with offices over
(Plate 11)
them./ The small square on the south east is reached by a
(Plate 12)
footway flanked on two sides by a hotel,/ A number of car parks 
are sited between Great Oaks Road, Southernhay Road and the 
rear side of the shops. The shops on the Cast-West Walk, the 
main shopping way running to the east from the Town Square are 
canopied and the rows of shops on one side differ from those of 
the other in a design showing "a lack of architectural 
cohesion"
One of the main criticisms against the new towns is that
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their town centres become almost dead in the evening. The 
later planners endeavoured to save the town centre from such 
deserted looks. In Basildon maisonettes have been built for 
residential purposes to bring life and variety to the town 
centre when the commercial activities cease at night. Alto­
gether 200 shop units had been built in the Town Centre by 
1969.^^ There is a growing demand for more of the larger 
units of shops in the Town Centre because of the increasing 
attraction of the town for the surrounding area.
In addition to the shopping areas the centre contains 
cinemas, hotels, public houses, church, town hall, public 
library, police station, court houses, a college of further 
education, fire station, and ambulance station, A group of 
administrative buildings, together with the police station and 
the fire station, are located on the north side of the shopping 
area between Great Oak Road and the peripheral road (Broadmayne), 
There was a growing concern in the early sixties at the 
imbalance in employment because of the higher proportion of 
work places in manufacturing and it was realised there had to 
be an increase in office accommodation in the Town Centre in 
order to achieve a balanced employment structure. As time 
went on more jobs were needed to provide for the second genera­
tion of the immigrants; the school-leavers, A number of 
offices were built in the Town Centre to provide the young
I •
people with jobs and the Urban District Council transferred 
most of its offices here from Billericay, These offices and 
the library are located on the west of Podderwick. The
Market Square comprises 88 stalls and 16 mobile stalls which 
trade on three market days. These cheap shops are a great
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help to the ordinary housewives. The Town Hall is so located 
as to provide a link between the commercial and the administra­
tive areas.
The success of a town centre depends on accessibility. 
Basildon Town Centre is connected to the surrounding areas by 
three feeder roads which radiate from Roundacre roundabout 
(Fig,30). The Bus Station is ideally situated at the centre 
of the southern boundary of the Town Centre opposite to the 
proposed site for the railway station. The proposal for a 
railway station in the Town Centre was made in the Technical 
Report to enable Basildon to develop as a successful regional 
centre, without the facility of a railway link direct to the 
Town Centre it was doubted whether Basildon would be able to 
compete with Southend, Barking and Romford,
The service industry occupies a plot to the south-west 
adjoining the railway line including the bus depot and a few 
other offices. The whole area will be integrated into the 
Town Centre by an additional road linkage. The expansion of 
the town's population and the traffic generated by it will be 
catered for by an extension of the pedestrian precinct beyond 
Southernhay, the present peripheral road on the east. The 
eastern section of Southernhay will be closed to the vehicular 
traffic and the shops and car parks on the eastern side of the 
road will be incorporated into the main shopping area; the 
traffic will be diverted to a new road which will form the 
boundary between the Town Centre and Barstable. In case of 
congestion on the peripheral roads stemming from the increased 
population, a one-way system around the Town Centre can be
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introduced to ease the situation, With this extension on the
south and the east, the total Town Centre area will become 98
acres ultimately. The design of the Town Centre was influenced
mainly by the transport factor. With the completion of all the
developments stated above, the Town Centre would be able to act
as a 'true magnet' to draw together the existing communities in
Laindon and Langdon Hills to the west and Pitsea and Vange to
17the east and merging them into the Hew Town.
The Town Centre of Basildon therefore goes a long way 
toward satisfying the requirements for an ideal centre as out­
lined by Lewis Keeble; "The most important requirements for a- 
town centre are geographical centrality, accessibility for
vehicles and pedestrians, ample parking space and a high
18measure of compactness".
Overspill Centres
It was apparent from the outset that because of the 
elongated shape of the town, the location of the Town Centre 
at its geographical centre would result in it having little 
influence on the neighbourhoods at the eastern and western 
extremities. Accordingly the first plan suggested four sub­
centres at Laindon, Langdon Hills, Vange and Pitsea, where 
shopping centres already existed. The study of 1965 showed 
that the development plan for the central area would not be 
adequate for all the requirements of the expanded population 
and the traffic generated by it, Tl^ e two reasons - the shape 
and the size of the town led to the creation of two "Overspill 
centres" at the two extremities of the town (Laindon and Pitsea)
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both of which are served by the existing railway stations on 
the Fenchurch Street-Southend railway line. These two centres 
were planned to be built as a "comprehensive building complex" 
and would mainly serve the newer neighbourhoods to be built in 
the next few y e a r s , T h e  description of the two centres have 
been given earlier in this chapter.
Industrial Area
Basildon has three thriving industrial areas placed on 
lower ground on the northern side of the town adjoining the 
London-Southend Arterial Road A,127, Cranes Farm Road forms 
the Southern boundary and a link between all the three estates 
(Fig.31), The three industrial areas together total 395 
acres,(Plate 15)
The eastern estate' is the biggest with an area of 200 
acres. About half of the area north of Paycocke Road facing 
the A.127 is occupied by big manufacturing concerns, viz. 
Ilford, Ford Motors, Teleflex and Marconi, York Shipley have 
a large area to the west on the peripheral road (Gardiners 
Lane). The area south of Paycocke Road is occupied by medium­
sized factories, nursery factories, office blocks and small 
administrative centres. More than half of the western estate 
is occupied by two big manufacturing and engineering firms, 
Yardley's and Standard Telephones Ltd, There is a relatively 
small area on the south belonging to nursery factories. The 
third area between the eastern and western estates is occupied 
by one large factory with an area of 100 acres accommodating 
the Ford Tractor Company,
The industrial areas are well connected by roads to
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London, the regional markets and to the coastal port for the 
overseas market. The Town Centre and other neighbourhoods have 
a direct link with the estates via Upper Mayne and East Mayne 
Hoads,
Although the manufacturing industries in Basildon are 
distributed in three areas instead of one, they are all con­
centrated in the same part of the town with the result that 
congestion can become acute in the rush hour periods.
In addition to these main industrial estates an area on 
the north east of the town has been allocated for untidy 
industry (in Hevendon) and various service industries are 
located in different parts of the town, including garages and 
a central depot at the Town Centre. The service industry at 
Pitsea serves the rail transport, at Laindon and other neigh­
bourhood centres it provides for bakery, laundry, repair 
garages and various other undertakings essential for the day- 
to-day life of a community.
The employment situation of the town and the traffic 
generated by the placing of work places will be analysed in 
detail in the following chapters.
Schools
One of the main considerations in locating schools in 
Basildon, especially the primary schools, was their relation­
ship to home and traffic, As far as possible the primary 
schools were located to have easy and safe pedestrian access 
from all houses and to be within 10 minutes* walk from the 
majority of houses. Effort has been made to make each neigh­
bourhood self-sufficient in primary school places. The
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allocation of primary schools was based on present and also 
the future demand which obviously would depend on the birth­
rate . Some of the neighbourhoods have more than one primary 
school, depending on the number of inhabitants, e.g. Fryerns, 
Vange and Lee Chapel North. However some of the schools 
(e.g. Fryerns, Barstable) are shared by children living on 
either side of the distributor road in the neighbourhood and 
as these roads carry a large volume of vehicular traffic, 
accidents occur all too often. The only way to tackle this 
problem is to construct footways linking home and the school 
(primary).
The secondary schools have much larger catchment areas 
than the primary schools and usually include more than one 
neighbourhood. As the children come from a longer distance, 
school location has to be related to the bus stop instead of 
purely pedestrian ways. In the case of the Homan Catholic 
Schools (2) catchment areas extend well beyond the new town 
boundary. As the main purpose of the allocation of school 
sites is to provide a safe access to the school premises, the 
schools are built to be reached by footways and cycle ways 
from the immediate neighbourhoods. These pedestrian ways are 
joined with the main pedestrian spine way either by an under­
pass or an overbridge across a road.
Apart from the consideration of accessibility, though 
it was of prime importance, the allocation was made also on 
the basis of the ultimate population of school age. It is 
estimated that the secondary school entrance rate would rise
^ on
to over 2,000 per year by 1976, So far in Basildon there
\
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has been constructed two Grammar/Technical, five county 
secondary and seventeen primary schools (junior/infants) and 
there is also one LSH s c h o o l . ( F i g . 29.)
Open Spaces
The open spaces in the new town fall into the following 
categories
1, Open spaces in the housing areas and the neighbourhoods. 
Provision has been made in the residential areas for 4 acres of 
open land per 1,000 population. This includes a local play­
ground both for young children and teenagers,
2, The Town Park (Gloucester Park) - total area allocated
under this category is 355 acres occupying two sites, one to the 
north of the town centre and the other to the west of Indus­
trial Area Ho,2 which is separated from it by Uppermayne, Of 
the total acreage, 160 acres will be devoted to games purposes 
and the rest will be left as open space. It is the
town's major recreational centre with all facilities including 
playgrounds, stadium, pavilion, etc. The northeast portion of 
the park will accommodate major woodland; boating lakes and 
other places of entertainment,
3, The major town or regional open spaces of Langdon Hills 
and Pitsea flats together with the Westley Heights and One 
Tree Hill ’ E combine to form a regional recreational system, 
(Fig.28.)
Overall, the allocation of the open spaces is 7 acres 
per 1,000 people, which is also the minimum standard set out 
by the Reith Committee's Report. The total area of accessible 
public open space within the New Town is 980 acres while
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another 180 acres are taken up by the golf course in the 
Hawkesbury area. In addition to the above, there are private 
playing fields, especially in the industrial area and portions 
of the regional parkland on the south and southwest of the 
town.
The planning of woodlands and open spaces was made
bearing in mind the changing habit of recreation of the
23people in this age of automation. In the Master Plan of 1965, 
these areas'^were considered as a part of a comprehensive town 
and regional network. How people get more time for leisure 
due to automation and the increase in car ownership. Although 
cars have enabled people to widen their area of recreation, 
the local recreational areas can attract many day trippers if 
they could offer the desired leisure facilities.
The urban transport network 
Roads
Ultimately roads will occupy 500 acres (6 percent) of 
the land area in the Hew Town, However, while the urban 
transport network itself is an important element in the 
overall land use pattern it is also the vital integrating 
factor between the other functional zones. Because Basildon 
did not inherit any roads which could have imposed limitations 
on the planning of the town, the planners were in an advant­
ageous position and could create a completely new major road 
framework. The main objectives behind the road plan in 
Basildon were to link up the two main settlements with the 
town centre and to secure good accessibility to the surrounding
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regional towns, Chelmsford, Billericay, Wickford, Rayleigh, 
Southend, Tilbury, and Grays.
The basic structure of the road network comprises east- 
west and north-south link roads and is far less rigid than a 
radial network, but possibly is not as flexible as in a direc­
tional grid structure or in a linear pattern. Nevertheless, 
the Master Plan of 1965 was designed to allow for the changing 
transport demands of different urban zones (industrial area, 
town centre and residential areas) and for changes in the 
relations between them because the essential of an acceptable 
urban structure is that "it must allow flexibility within its 
network for changing modes of transport for variations in 
demand and for the possibility of a changeover in use between 
public and private t r a n s p o r t " I t  has been difficult in 
Basildon to create completely this ideal because of the 
setting. Total removal of a large volume of traffic, especially 
the through traffic from the neighbourhood roads, is not 
possible because it would interfere with some of the newly 
built houses and other developments. To preclude through 
traffic from using such roads, a large scale plan has been 
laid out for re-routing and redesigning some of the roads.
The redirection of the routes necessitates that a few roads be 
severed at certain points to discourage the increasing traffic 
from using the road. Access to the major roads has been reduced 
to the minimum .FigureoH illustrates the layout of the road 
network of Basildon.
In its regional setting Basildon is well sited between 
the two trunk routes, the A.127 and the A.13.
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B A S ILD O N  ^  Road Network and Industrial Location.
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The A.127, the arterial, road providing communication 
between London and Southend, is ideally situated in relation 
to the New Town as a whole. The location of the road along­
side the three industrial areas on the north of the New Town 
is a great advantage because, whether used as a connecting 
medium to railheads, ports or airports or as a distributor 
through the area, hegvy traffic is enabled to skirt the urban 
area. This is the busiest route in the area and the census 
count carried out by the Development Corporation in 1965 shows 
that more than 20,000 vehicles are carried per day by this 
road and the future prospect is very encouraging with a flow 
of 58,000 a day, which is the maximum capacity of a dual three-
p p-
lane carriageway (at present it has a two lane carriageway). 
Access points to the road from the town have been reduced to 
three, the first one at the junction with the North East Feeder 
Hoad, the second at the junction with the North West Feeder 
Road, and the third at the "Fortune of War" junction. The third 
junction with the B.1007 will be closed to prevent the through 
traffic and cross traffic across the boundary of the New Town 
from using the B.1007 which passes through the residential 
areas of Laindon, The construction of the extension of Cranes 
Farm Road up to Dunton Waylett will open an access to the A,127 
just outside the designated area. It is expected that the 
through traffic will be attracted to the improved Dunton Hoad 
bypassing the town.
The A,13 arterial road also from London to Southend via 
Stanford-le-Hope skirts the town on the south except for two 
miles when it passes through the residential areas of Vange 
and Pitsea. It carries heavy industrial traffic of the Thames 
Industrial Complex area and as a result, causes deterioration
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of the environmental standard and increases accident hazard in 
the two neighbourhoods. In view of the increasing traffic on 
this narrow road, a proposal was put forward from the very- 
beginning for a diversion of the road further south to by-pass 
the residential areas. The construction of the diversion road 
is expected to be completed by 1973 . The diversion road 
branches out from the present A,13 at "The Gun" public house 
in Bowers Gifford and passes through the service industry area 
near Pitsea railway station to rejoin it at the junction with 
Nethermayne (Five Bells), The future development of Pitsea 
depends wholly on this diversion road because the growing 
traffic on the present A,13 has become a great problem, A 
rapid deterioration of the situation is already noticeable 
although the comprehensive development of the area has only 
recently been started.
The jjondon-Southend Rd. CA 15.) has a number of access points 
through which out-of-town traffic is filtered into the neigh­
bourhood roads. These access points are not likely to be 
closed down until the southern section of the South fast Feeder 
Road (Road 2) is completed. Every day during the peak hours a 
huge volume of traffic collects at these points. The peak 
hour flow count at -fcwo points on the road within the Designated 
area was recorded by the 1965 survey of the Development Cor­
poration, The survey reveals that the average peak &our flow 
is 7 percent of the total two-way flow on the road with high
concentration of 7,72 percent at the point of entry to Vange 
2 6from the west.
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The internal road network has been designed to facili­
tate good communication between the neighbourhoods and to 
provide direct links with the other townships in the region.
The Master Plan of 1965 was based on the recommendation of the 
Buchanan Report (Traffic in Towns) especially in planning the 
new neighbourhoods. The older neighbourhoods were planned 
long before th^ e Buchanan Report was published and as a result 
a full road hierarchy, one of the essential aspects of the 
theory, has not been achieved. For convenience, however, the 
town roads can be divided into three categories, major roads, 
minor roads and access roads.
1) Major Town Roads
There are four feeder roads with north south alignment 
and one east west link road in this category, Laindon Link 
(Road 5) an important major road will be down-graded when the 
new major road is built. The four feeder roads have been built 
with completely new alignment, three of which meet at a 
roundabout (Roundacre) on the west of the Town Square and cause 
the build-up of a huge concentration of traffic at this junc­
tion, These feeder roads run between the neighbourhoods with 
minimal access points; the overall width of these roads was 
planned in the first report to be 90 ft, including a 22 ft 
dual carriageway, cycle tracks and footways,
The North East Feeder Road (Road No.l) or East Mayne 
runs from the A,127 at the north east corner of the Industrial 
Area No.l and joins the South East Feeder Road (Road 2) at a 
roundabout east of the Barstable Grammar School, Besides
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industrial traffic it carries a large volume of cross-town 
and through traffic which reaches its maximum during peak 
hours. The reason may he attributable to its link to the A.13 
via the southern section of the Road. Although for the 
transportation of products the industries rely more on roads, 
the connection of the road to Pitsea railway station brings 
in a considerable amount of goods traffic to this road to be 
transported by train. The proposal of the Essex County Council 
to improve the road A.132 and its junction with the A,127 and
Road 1 will lead to a further increase in traffic to the town
I
from the towns in the North, i,e, Bickford, Rayleigh and the 
surrounding area.
The South East Feeder Road (Road 2) or Broadmayne runs 
from the town centre to Pitsea Goods Station and to the A,13 
diversion. This road provides communication between the Town 
Centre and the places in the south, i.e. Southend, Benfleet, 
Canvey Island via the A.13. It crosses the original A,13 by a 
fly-over to join the A,13 diversion. It is expected that once 
the construction'is completed, all the through and cross town 
traffic will be transferred to this route from the residential 
roads such as Clay Hill Road (Road 10), Luncies and Sandon 
roads. The traffic generated by Pitsea service industry and 
the group centre will also be carried by this road which is 
directly linked to the commercial centre of the town. The 
capacity of the road (which is a dual carriageway) is calcula­
ted to be adequate for some time. The estimated future flow 
will necessitate a further widening of Broadmayne, the por?-- 
tion of the road between Roundacre roundabout and its junction
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with Road 1 (East Mayne). The western end of the Road 2 forms 
the northern limit of the Town Centre. The free movement of 
traffic will be maintained by imposing restrictions on access 
to the road.
North-west Feeder Road (Road 3) or Uppermayne connects 
the Industrial Area No. 2 in the north west to the Town Centre 
and meets the other two feeder roads at Roundacre roundabout. 
Road 3 is continued on theother side of the arterial road 
A.127 by means of a flyunder to join with Noak Hill Road 
leading to Billericay and Chelmsford. The 24^  dual carriageway 
from the junction with the Road 6 (Cranes Farm Road) to the 
roundabout provides the Industrial area No, 2 with a short and 
speedy link to the civic centre. It has also relieved the 
congestion caused by the industrial traffic using Timberlog 
Lane at peak hours, Throughout the whole length of the road 
from the Road 6 to the Town Centre, it only has one access 
point at the junction with the Road, the major east-west link 
road, where it has been proposed to replace the existing 
roundabout with a grade-separated intersection. The land­
scaping of the road over the high ground offers a fine view of 
the central area with the Vange Hills in the background. The 
South West Feeder Road or (Road 4) Netherraayne connects the 
Town Centre to the A,13 and is the principal road to Basildon 
from the south of the region - Grays, Tilbury and Corringham. 
Being a part of an important north-south link road between the 
A,13 and the A,127, this road carries a heavy flow of traffic 
into and out of the town. The road was constructed through 
difficult ground with the best possible gradient.
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The East-West Link Road (Road 6) or Cranes Farm Road, 
completes the major road system of the New Town by which it 
has been attempted to achieve a free movement of all vehicles 
in all parts of the town. The road is built to connect three 
industrial areas between the two north-south feeder roads on 
the north side of Basildon, and the road has been extended 
beyond Laindon neighbourhood via St, Nicholas Lane (Road 26) 
to Dunton Waylett outside the designated area. Road 60 will 
provide connection to the proposed fourth industrial estate on 
the extreme north west. (Fig.31.) The entry to Laindon has 
been made easier for people travelling from the north by the 
underpass of Uppermayne (Road 3) at the junction with the A,127. 
For most part of its course the road has followed the old 
alignment. St. Nicholas Lane (Road 26) is 33 ft wide with a 
single carriage way over most of its length. The proposal 
recommends widening it to four lanes with restricted access, 
Ballards Walk leads the neighbourhood road through Lee Chapel 
North joiningthe Road 26 at a roundabout,
Laindon Link was originally built to connect the Town 
Centre to Laindon Railway Station via the High Road through 
the neighbourhood of Laindon East, The road forms the main 
route for railway passengers moving to the Town Centre from 
the Railv/ay station and is greatly congested due to the mixing 
of traffic, both through and internal (mainly shoppers). The 
siting of Laindon Overspill and Group Centre on High Road will 
generate further traffic as a result of which acute environ­
mental problems are likely to be created. In order to avoid 
conflict between through and internal traffic the Road 5
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(Laindon Link) will be severed and the traffic between the areas 
in the south-west sector will be distributed by a new distri- 
butory road. The severed western section of Road 5 will serve 
as an access road.and the eastern section near the Town Centre 
will join a new major road (Road 50) south of the railway 
line. (Fig.31.)
The Minor Hoads. These are distributory roads and have been 
built to carry the town traffic generated by different neigh­
bourhoods .
Clay Hill Road (Road 10) is an important road and links 
the Town Centre to the A,13 west of Vange, As a spine road,
Road 10 serves the neighbourhoods of Vange and Kingswood. 
Although the old alignment has been retained for most of its 
length, the road had to be completely reconstructed and 
widened for carrying present-day traffic. The traffic carried 
by this road is mostly cross-town and through traffic to 
London (via the A,13). If the present flow is allowed to 
increase uninterrupted, there is every possibility of lowering 
the environmental standard because the present capacity of the 
24 ft single carriageway is unsuitable for large volumes of 
traffic. The simple solution of widening the road to a dual 
two-lane carriageway to accommodate the estimated traffic is 
not practicable as the widening of the road would necessitate 
demolition of some new buildings and create access problems by 
being very close to some others. Though the completion of the 
south-east Feeder Road will make it unnecessary for through 
traffic to use the Road 10, it will still have traffic far above
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its capacity generated within the neighbourhood. It was 
proposed in the Master Plan that the only way to avoid conges­
tion on this road would be to have a physical severance of the 
road near the crest of the hill between Kingswood and Vange 
and consequently all north-bound traffic would be channelled 
to Timberlog Lane through Gales Corner which is one of the
busiest junctions and is, anyway, planned to be developed as a
major shopping centre. The present Timberlog Lane will be 
widened to a 2-lane dual carriageway to provide for all future 
traffic and the road will be crossed by an overbridge at the 
Barstable Shopping Centre to give pedestrians a safe access to
the Centre and the secondary school.
Long Hiding Road (Road 44) runs east to west from 
Barstable neighbourhood centre to the Town Centre, The road 
is largely used as a filter route and carries a considerable 
volume of traffic. Although with the completion of the south­
east Feeder Road traffic will be effectively reduced by the 
transfer of through traffic to this ' -t . .i"" Road, the
traffic generated by the increased population will still create 
problems in the future, The proposal of a physical cut at 
some point seems to be a feasible solution. In such a case, 
the western part of the road will cater for Western Barstable 
and carry the Town Centre traffic to the junction of Church 
Road with Broadmayne and the eastern section will be used by 
people going to Vange via Timberlog Lane,
Church Road (Road 16) connects the major neighbourhood 
centre at Fryerns to Vange neighbourhood and meets Clay Hill
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Road just south of the railway line. The road has followed 
the old alignment and the old bridge over the railway is still 
being used although it is quite inadequate for the present- 
day traffic. To restrict through traffic to feeder roads only 
and bo discontinue north-south traffic through Church Road, the 
Master Plan proposes to close Church Road south of Long Riding >
I
to vehicular traffic. The whole track will be used only by 
pedestrians forming an important link in the pedestrian 
circulation system from Barstable to the open space of the 
Vange Hill area and the Golf Course, The section of the road 
between Broadmayne and Whitmore Way I is | likely to be 
widened. Construction of a roundabout at the junction of 
Church Road with Broadmayne is in progress.
Sparrows Herne (Road 40) is the spine road of Kingswood 
neighbourhood, It is also used as a filter road by a large 
amount of cross traffic from the south west. Presumably 
though the severance of Clay Hill Road on the west of its 
junction with Sparrows Herne would reduce through traffic on 
this road, it would still be much used by through traffic 
heading towards the Town Centre via Nether Mayne, The proposal 
to move the junction of the road with Nether Mayne further 
north near the site of the Hospital would positively discourage 
the through traffic from taking this route to the Town Centre, 
Cherrydown (Road 39) extends from Nether Mayne to Clay 
Hill Road, The road mainly caters for traffic generated by 
the service industry of the Town Centre and the north western 
part of Kingswood neighbourhood. The southern boundary of the 
Town Centre will be extended further south to include the
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service industry under the present plan. In such case the road 
is likely to carry far more Town Centre traffic than at present. 
To avoid congestion on this road it has been proposed to sever 
the road in the middle and the eastern section would be turned 
northwards to join Southernhay across the railway line by a 
new under-bridge, The western part will be continued along a 
new alignment south of the existing road to join Clay Hill 
Hoad via the estate road, Waldegrave.
Whitmore v/ay (Hoad 15), is one of the most important 
spine roads serving Fryerns neighbourhood and connecting the 
residential area to the industrial area and Town Centre. The 
junction of the road with the North Last Feeder road and 
Timberlog Lane (Craylands) is being redesigned with a rounda­
bout to cope with the cross traffic especially during the peak 
periods,
The Core (Hoad 53), the main spine road of Chyllgrove 
neighbourhood, starts from Broadmayne at the northern edge of 
the Town Centre and passes through the middle of the neighbour­
hood in a curve to join the Fremnells on the east, A new road 
will be built parallel to Broadmayne from the sv/imming pool to 
the proposed Chyllgrove/Broadmayne/Southernhay roundabout 
forming the southern boundary of Chyllgrove neighbourhood. The 
access of the Core to Broadmayne will obviously be closed.
The B.lOll (Rectory Hoad and Burnt Mills Hoad) is an old 
county road running from the A,13 at Pitsea, northward through 
the eastern part of the designated area to meet the A.132 
(East Mayne), Burnt Mills Road is used only for a left turn at 
present, however, the development of the Pitsea, Northland and
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Felraore area will increase traffic. Under the new plan, the 
access of Burnt Mills Road to East Mayne is to he closed and 
the western end of the road will he turned southwards to meet 
a new loop road (Road 45) which links into the existing 
roundabout at the junction of Whitmore Way with East Mayne,
The eastern portion of Burnt Mills Road joins Cranes Farm Road 
roundabout after passing round the northern boundary of the 
extended Untidy Industry Area and form a new road (Road 49). 
This road provides a link between the New Town and part of 
North Benfleet, Rectôry Road (Road 51) the southern part of 
the B.lOll is carrying a considerable amount of through and 
cross traffic at present. The future plan to close the 
northern part of the road to vehicular traffic is in line with 
the recommendation of the Buchanan Report, The road in its 
present form passes through a number of residential areas - 
Pitsea, Chalvedon, Eversley and proposed Northlands and 
Felmore, If the vehicular traffic is restricted to the 
southern part of the road, through and cross traffic will not 
be attracted to use the road any more and it will remain as an 
access road to part of Pitsea, Chalvedon and Eversley,
The B,1007, Laindon High Road (Road 27), is a portion 
of Billericay - Tilbury Road, This is a very old road and 
needs complete modernisation and redesign. The access to the 
A,127 will be closed at the "Fortune of War" Junction, leaving 
the section north of the east-west Link (Road 26/60) to be 
used as an access road. Except for a small portion south of 
the railway line the road will serve the residential areas of 
Baindon, Part of the road has been improved where it passes
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the new Laindon Shopping Centre. Other minor roads and 
important access roads- a r e : -
The Fremnells (Road 17) Joins Fryerns neighbourhood centre
to Broadmayne, The junction with 
Broadmayne will be closed eventually, 
Chyllgrove (Road 7) Joins the western part of Fryerns to
Broadmayne,
Ballards Walk Meets the Road 26 at a roundabout
and provides access to Bee Chapel 
North,
Basildon Drive ) 
Pound L 
Leinste 
Northey
S s t e f L a d
Mention should be made about the following two proposed major 
roads which are designed to enable free and quick movement of 
different traffic in the town, (1) Road 50 will connect the 
Town Centre to the proposed Industrial Area 4. (2) Road 30
will join the Laindon Railway station to the Town Centre,
Railways
In the new plan 114 acres of land have been allocated to
- Shoeburyness
the railways (Fenchurch Street-Southend/line) which bisects 
the town and carries mainly commuters and freight traffic. 
Although the road is responsible for the bulk of the traffic, 
the railway has a valuable contribution as a rapid and segre­
gated public transport system. The construction of a railway 
station in the Town Centre has long been pending. The proposed 
Town Centre Station along with the existing stations at Laindon 
and Pitsea will help the railway to fulfil its roles as a
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’shorthaul segregated transport system”. The flyover of the 
A 0I3 diversion road and the realignment of Station Road which 
are under construction will improve the approach to Pitsea 
Station, The coal yard at the station is still used for its 
original purpose and is not to he taken over,as at many 
stations, for parking which has been arranged at another site 
near the station. The Laindon Station has not been greatly 
improved and the approach road is hardly adequate,
The Root Paths and Cycle Tracks
It has been stated earlier on that Basildon is one of 
the first generation of New Towns to have a comprehensive plan 
for pedestrian walks. The footpaths have been built for two 
purposes: to reach primary school from home and to reach the
open spaces and places of recreation. It is planned to have a 
circulation of pedestrian walks throughout^town. These foot­
paths cross the roads by an over or under pass to ensure safe 
movement of the pedestrians.
There are cycle tracks in the immediate vicinity of the 
Industrial Area I and the Fryerns sub-centre has been linked 
to the Town Centre by a cycle track crossing the Road 6 by an 
underpass,
Social Amenities
In a new town where people are brought in and have to be 
integrated into a new environment and moulded to form a new 
community, the planning of the social and cultural facilities 
is as important as housing, schools, industries and shopping 
facilities,
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As a centre of recreation the Town Centre offers all
sorts of facilities needed by a new community, A Dance Hall
for 1,000 persons belonging to Mecca Ltd, is located in the
Shopping Centre, The Arts Centre adjoining the Town Centre
includes a 500-seat auditorium to serve both as a cinema and
a theatre hall; the bowling alley is situated on the south of
Southernhay, All these make a valuable contribution to the
social life of the town. So far three health service clinics
and ten community buildings, including one community hall for
old people, have been completed. Among other social, religious
and cultural amenities, hotel accommodation, churches and church
halls, and public houses are important, A hospital with 565
beds on a site at the junction of Dry Street and Nether Mayne
is under construction.
It is doubtful if in fact the social life of the town
could be successfully planned so as to create a completely
27independent unit. Bearing this in mind, a more realistic 
view of the future has been taken by the Master Plan of 1965,
which has attempted to create a physical framework which will
/ s o
be flexible enough that adaptations can be made to accommodate 
the changing needs of the growing community.
2 2 0 .
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
POPULATION AND EMPL0YI1EKT IS BASILDON
(a) Structure and Distribution
The original target for Basildon’s population was 
80,000 which was later increased to 106,000. On the recommen­
dation of the South-East Study of 1964 the size of the town 
was further expanded and the present target is 155,400.^ The 
report prepared in 1965 outlined in detail a plan for the 
ultimate population, according to which the intake of planned
immigrants to the New Town will continue till 1976 when the
2population will be about 105,000. It is expected that the 
gain after that period would be only from natural increase end 
by about 2001 the town would reach its ultimate size of 133,400.
TABLE 23
Population of Basildon Relative to the 
County and England and Wales
Source: Population Census 1961, 1966, England and Wales
1961
Acres Persons Males Females
Basildon 7,818 53,752 26,464 27,288
Essex 907,850 1,103,616 534,828 568,788
England 37,343.720 46,104,548 22,303,833 23,800,715
and Wales
1966 - 10 percent sample
(Population in thousands) Density
Basildon 7,818 66.64 33.00 33.64 8.5
Essex 907,650 1,235.57 1,600.60 654.97 1.4
England 37,343.720 47,135.51 22,840.58 24,294.93 1.3
and W a le s
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Table 23 indicates that Basildon’s percentage to the total 
population of Essex has increased from 4.8 percent in 1961 to 
percent in 1966, when Basildon’s population was still only 
half of its ultimate total. Basildon’s overall density of 
8.5 persons per acre in 1966 will be increased to about 17.3 
persons per acre when the population reaches the proposed 
134,000. From the point of view of residential density, Basil­
don, which has 50 persons per acre on an average, may be 
classed as a medium density town. From the data of the Home
3
Interview Survey, a study of the expected household size and 
the heads of the households in Basildon, a two-tiered occupancy 
rate emerges; (a) the occupancy rate of the Corporation 
dwellings was 3.5 persons per dwelling in 1965 which would 
decline to 3.2 in 2001 (b) the occupancy rate of 3.4 persons
per dwelling in dwellings of other agencies (private and the 
Urban District Council) would fall to 3.00, One of the reasons 
for the declining occupancy rate is the change in the structure 
of the households of the New Town, The, land use requirements 
of the new town residential areas have been determined by the
4
projected occupancy rate in the Revised Plan, The overall 
ratio of males to females in Basildon, i.e. 49.5:50,5 percent 
- is not very different from either the national ratio or the 
county ratio 32 illustrates the age-sex characteristics
of Basildon. Both Basildon and Hemel Hempstead* were built 
with the idea of decanting industries of London and providing 
accommodation for London’s overspill population, so the 
similarity in the age structure is hardly surprising.
It is evident from Figure 32 that in Basildon the males
See Fig,13.
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are predominant in the age groups from 0 - 20 with the excep­
tion of 5 - 9 age group, The proportion of males is higher 
among the most active age groups, 35 - 50 years. Men and 
women are equal among the age group 35 - 39. The females 
outnumbered the males in every age group above 50. There are 
more elderly women than men, the ratio being 2:1 at the age 
of 75 or over.
Although the Kew Towns were built to be balanced and 
self-contained,by reason of their dependence on recruitment 
from outside they developed imbalanced age structures which 
are now a special feature of the demographic pattern of the 
towns. In the early years of growth, the emphasis was laid 
on attracting industries to the hew Town without any selective 
control. Moreover, the jobs offered by most of the industries 
which moved into the Kew Town were mostly suitable for the 
young people, This led to a concentration of people in the 
younger age groups for the immigrants to the fîew Town were 
mostly young families with mothers of child-bearing age. Many 
of these young people had become frustrated with the prospect 
of not getting a house in metropolitan London and were attrac­
ted to the hew Towns for the pleasant accommodation it was 
able to provide. Large numbers of young workers moved in with 
their firms and the opportunity for employment with the setting 
up of new industries together with the assurance of accommoda­
tion proved more attractive to the young married people than 
to the older ones. The imbalance in age-structure stemming 
from the above facts, has been accepted as inevitable in the 
new town although the real problem of the abnormal age structure
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becomes more apparent after 10 or 12 years of growth when the 
effect of thè imbalance starts to influence various aspects of 
the development of new towns. In most cases the effects are 
of the "expanding type"^ which means demands for more primary 
schools for young children leading to more jobs for young 
school leavers in a few years' time. Also the demand for 
housing became more pressing as the young people grew up to a 
marriageable ago along with the new surge of immigrants,
Fig.33 shows the age structure of Basildon New Town compared 
with that of England and Wales, The proportion 'below 45' 
constitutes just over three quarters of the total with the 
highest concentration in the most active age group 3 0 - 3 4 .
The proportion below 15 is 23.7 per cent of the total popula­
tion with high concentration in the age groups below 9. 
Although the 1966 levels of the two "bulges” 8,1 and 11,5 are 
less than that of the 1961 levels, they are still much higher 
than the national average for 1961 (Fig.33), As has been 
stated on a previous occasion* the succession of the "crisis 
bulges" is expected to continue till the original settlers
reach the retiring age which is calculated to be after 45
7years of the first intake.
Apart from the demand on primary schools and employment,
I
the abnormal age structure of the New Town creates no less a
problem for other local services as these have to cater for
o
various demands of the community at different times, Agaii 
the effect of the age structure is to place a strain on the 
health services, particularly with respect to the demand for 
maternity and the child welfare services,^
* See G h a p te T  ■ pp 3
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Many new towns of the first generation made an attempt
to minimise the imbalance in age structure by the expansion of
their original size, but in that case there is always the
danger of greater concentration of population in certain age
groups with each new surge of immigrants if proper control on
growth is not exercised, especially when the town concerned is
in an advanced stage of its development. With Basildon the
case is different, The first expansion proposal was approved
when the growth of the town was still in its primary stage*
It is supposed that the present scheme of expansion (by virtue
of the Revised Master Plan of 1965) would offer an opportunity
to bring down the imbalance to a minimum by creating attractive
jobs which would bring in more workers of selective and higher
age groups and would provide "various opportunities” for the
school leavers at the same time.
Thus, a more balanced age structure was achieved when
Standard Telephones and Cables Ltd, moved en bloc to Basildon
with a large number of their middle-aged workers and office
s t a f f , A m o n g  the employees 18 percent were over 50 years
old,^^ The moving in of a branch of n,M,3,0, into the Wew
town with a considerable number of employees over 50 years old
in the same year (1962-65) kept the intake age structure more
or less balanced. According to the projected age structure a
12balance will be attained in the year 2001,
The difference in the effects of the age structure on 
the two new towns - Basildon and Hemel Hempstead - is due to 
the level of development reached by each town,* iJ'or-Hemel 
Hempstead, a more mature town, the problem is to accommodate
♦ See Pig,14 and Fig,35.
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and provide jobs for the second generation, whereas Basildon 
is still having new immigrants whose accommodation is the main 
concern of the Development Corporation along with the housing 
programme for the old and the jobs and houses for the second 
generation. The Basildon Development Corporation constructed 
a few temporary schools to meet the high demand for the 
primary schools. The sites will be put to alternative uses 
when they become surplus to requirements. Two office blocks 
to be constructed in the Town Centre will offer jobs to suit 
the young school leavers,
The proportion of elderly people is rather high in 
Basildon, Much progress has been made to attract elderly 
parents to Basildon to live near their children. There were 
907 elderly tenants in 1966,
Basildon Development Corporation*s realisation of the 
effects of the unstable age structure on the development of 
the town has manifested itself in its Report on the Master 
Plan of 1965, The plan has therefore taken into consideration 
all physical and sociological aspects of town planning in the 
hope that the development would "result ultimately in minimal 
demographical instability and yet allow the ultimate popula­
tion to be achieved in the shortest possible time consistent
with this aim,"^5 ,
Basildon is a medium density town and struck a balance 
between the recommended low density of the Keith Committee 
(30/35 persons per acre) and the high density applied in 
Cumbernauld (?0 persons per acre). Although the Increased 
population will result in increased overall density, the net
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residential density will be maintained at 50 p.p.a. by brin&ing 
in more land areas for residential purposes.
Table 24 indicates the population of each neighbourhood 
of Basildon,
TABLE 24
Distribution of ultimate population in each neighbourhood 
Source: Revised Master Plan, Basildon, 1965
Neighbourhoods Estimated 
Population 
in 2001
Neighbourhoods Estimated 
Ponulatidi 
in’ 2001
1. Steeple View 3,000 14. Eryerns 15,100
2. Noaic Bridge 4,000 15. Barstable West 6,800
3. Laindon North 7,300 16, Barstable East 3,800
4, Laindon East 4,200 17. Kingawood 5,200
5. Laindon kest 7,900 18, Vange 13,300
6, Dunton Hills 4,900 19. Felmore 5,900
7, Great Berry 5,400 20, Northlands 5,900
8, Lince Wood 1,200 21, Chalvedon 5,700
9. Langdon Hills 3,300 22, Eversley 4,500
10, Longwood 3,800 23. Pitsea 3,600
11. Lee Chapel North 8,600 24. Pitsea Mount 1,000
12. Lee Chapel South 4,900 25. Town Centre 1,300
13. Ghyllgrove 3,300
The density in the neighbourhoods is not uniform over 
all the New Town,* Planners of the late fifties favoured
* See page182 Chapter 7,
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building a high density central area with a gradual decrease 
in density away. The rise in the income level and particularly 
of oar ownership put pressure on land for more space in the 
houses and also for garage provision. The planning authori­
ties of Basildon are of the opinion that a net residential 
density of 50 persons per acre would cope with all the expected 
demands and social implications of future population growth,*
(b) Social Status and Employment
(i) Social Status,
The Keith Committee, being inspired by the doctrine of 
Ebenezer Howard prepared the Report for building new towns
with the central idea of achieving a "self-contained and
balanced community'*. It has been shown that the New Towns are
far from balanced as regards the age-structure. The term
"balanced community" in the New Towns Act 1946 was used in a 
much restricted sense to express the balance in social status 
as opposed to the creation of a one-class, town development, 
"Balance in land use typically relates to the problem of 
providing employment, both in factories and in offices for 
those coming to live in the New T o w n s " , T h e  social class in 
a New Town is directly Influenced by the occupation structure 
of the employed workers,
(s e e  p . 1 0 0 )
A comparative study of social classes given in Table 6 / 
shows that the social composition in moat of the New Towns
* Experience in the past has shown that it is extremely diffi­
cult to achieve a higher density than 50 p.p.a, with a pre­
dominance of two storey houses (under 20 percent flats) and 
150 percent parking provision and still maintain a satisfac­
tory proportion of open space, containing safe, correctly 
determined pedestrian ways and children’s play areas posi­
tively and immediately related to the dwelling. Master Plan 
1965, para 6,1,
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except Basildon similar. The Managerial and Professional 
Group (Group A) in all the New Towns other than Basildon is 
little higher than the national average. It is also evident 
from Table 6 that all the New Towns have a high proportion of 
skilled manual workers (Group B) the proportion in most of the 
towns (except Welwyn Garden City) is higher than the national 
average and much higher than that of London; Basildon and 
Hatfield have the largest concentration in this group. The 
social composition of Basildon is different from that of the 
rest of the New Towns and does not conform with either the 
national average or with Essex,
Figure,15 demonstrates the social composition of Hemel 
Hempstead nnd Basildon, In Basildon the percentage of 
professional and managerial class is exceptionally low - only 
8,7 percent as compared with 16,6 percent in Hemel Hempetead 
and is 9.6 percent less than that of Essex, The proportion in 
this group for Great Britain and Greater London is 17,2 and
15.Ü percent respectively. The proportion of skilled manual 
workers (42,7 percent) is much higher than for Great Britain, 
Greater London or Essex, and the proportion of semi-skilled 
manual workers (Group D forming 22,2 percent of the total 
active males) is 4,2 percent more than the national figure.
The proportion of non-manual workers (Group C) in Basildon is a 
little higher than that for Great Britain and Hemel Hempstead, 
The concentration of people in other groups (Group E,9.2 per­
cent) is comparatively higher than Hemel Hempstead and other 
new towns* but lower than Great Britain and Essex,
* See Table 6^ p.100.
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The social composition in a new town depends chiefly on 
the available employment opportunity. It was seen in the case 
of Hemel Hempstead how the particular housing and selective 
industrial policy of the Development Corporation (later the 
Commission for the New Towns) has been responsible for the 
social balance of the town. Basildon, because of its inherent 
employment deficit had no choice in selecting the type of 
industries to be established in the New Town, The emphasis of 
the Corporation was on the creation of more jobs to fulfil the 
purpose of self-containment; Hemel Hempstead, like most of 
the other New Towns, looked for research and other science- 
based industries, and consequently it did not entertain firms 
with large semi-skilled and unskilled workers.
The result of such indiscrimination on the part of 
Basildon Development Corporation is found in the large concen­
tration of manufacturing industries - hence the high proportion 
of skilled and semi-skilled manual workers. The Development 
Corporation expressed its concern about the effect of the 
concentration on the society in its report of 1954-55. "The 
balance of employment still far from steady, rather weighted 
on the light engineering and clothing side and a greater 
diversity is needed in future. In the long v i e w f u l l  socio­
logical development welded into a diverse industrial prosperity
can only be satisfactory by securing a complete cross section
IBof industrial production." " Not until 1961 could the Corpora­
tion discriminate against certain types of industries. In 
1965 the Development Corporation decided to stop any further 
expansion in the manufacturing sector of industries and
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stressed the importance of the service industry to achieve a 
balanced community and to provide jobs for the second genera­
tion,^^ The lack of office employment means that many young 
people are attracted eway from Basildon to other towns or
I/ondon for jobs according to their taste which is evident from
20the number of young commuters out of Basildon every day,
A balanced community has been defined in a number of ways 
by different sociologists and town planners. Here three major 
aspects of a balanced community have been taken into account. 
The balance in age and social status has already been dis­
cussed, The third aspect, the employment opportunity dominated 
by the manufacturing industries, has not only had a great 
effect on the development of Basildon New Town but also on the 
sub-region of Thameside Essex as well,
TABLE 25
* Employment, Journey to Work, Residents in Basildon in 
1951, 1961 and 1966, Job Ratio and Independence Index
(In thousands)
Source: Census and Hay Thomas* "London’s Hew Towns" p.393
m i iâ61 1266
Total Population 24,72 53.75 66,64
Employment 3.60 18,52 32,33
Residents in employment 9.70 22.49 30,18
Local journeys 2,80 13.48 20,58
Cross journeys 7.71 ' 14.05 21.35
Job Ratio 37 82 107
Independence index .36 ,06
*  P o p u la t io n  — . w o rk  jo u rn e y s i n  th o u s a n d s
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An analysis of the data given in Table 25 shows that 
Basildon has gradually become^fairly balanced community as 
far as jobs are concerned,
Basildon, like all other places in south east Essex, 
had a large employment deficit; there were only 37 jobs per 
100 people. This has been turned into a surplus; 107 jobs 
for every 100 people in fifteen years of growth. Yet, although 
the industrial boom in the New Town has made it an important 
centre of employment, Basildon has not in fact achieved self­
containment - indeed, Basildon as far as journey to work is
concerned is the least self-contained of all the new towns with
21the exception of Welwyn Garden City,
(ii) Employment,
The enormous growth of employment in Basildon since its 
inception signifies the success of industrial enterprises in 
the Hew Town which ensures that a large proportion of the 
worxing population is able to live and work in the same town. 
This is in keeping with the principle on which the New Towns 
were built. As an "overspill” town built to give relief to 
the cramped condition of London, Basildon has been able to 
attract many London firms. In an analysis of the place of 
origin of the firms it was found that in 1965, 80 percent of 
the total firms were originally located in London, The main 
attraction of the New Town for the industries was the avail­
ability of land with the scope of expansion along with the 
provision of accommodation for the workers.
The three industrial areas of Basildon (Fig,31) are all 
located on the northern edge of the town, and this does not
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help very much to reduce the concentration of peeik hour 
traffic which could have been effected if these areas were 
located in opposite directions as in Cumbernauld New Town,
The locations have also been criticised for being at too 
great a distance from the residential areas which lie south 
on the other side of the railway line and therefore entail 
longer journey times to the workplace.
Accessibility of labour and the availability of transport 
are two main criteria to be considered in the development of 
any industrial area whether or nothin a New Town, Hoad trans­
port has become increasingly the moot important means of 
transport since the War, and it has virtually displaced the 
railway particularly in short distance hauls. As a post war 
development the industrial areas of Basildon were therefore 
located with a bias towards road rather than rail transport. 
Their locations along the Arterial Road (A,127) afford a good 
connection with London and the region. Within the industrial 
area, the grid road pattern ensures an easy and free movement 
of traffic along the service roads.
The predominance of manufacturing industry in Basildon 
has been mentioned already. A, Goss has expressed a grave 
concern over such concentration of manufacturing industries in 
the new towns because under certain conditions they might 
create "a new depressed area".
Of Basildon’s total employment of 32,000, 63.3 percent 
are in the manufacturing industries in 123 firms occupying 
4,801,893 sq.ft, of floor space, A n  analysis of the Home 
Interview Survey Sample by the Development Corporation in 1965
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(the survey was confined to the Corporation tenants only), 
showed that 69.2 percent of the working population were em­
ployed in Basildon of which 72.8 percent were in manufacturing 
and 27.2 percent in service Industries. This distribution 
remains the same when broken down according to male and female 
workers. The situation is completely the opposite for the 
commuters. The survey indicated that the proportion of the 
workers in the service industries was higher among the com­
muters; 54.9 percent of the total commuting workers; among 
the London commuters 63.7 percent were in the service industry
PR
as opposed to 39.3 percent in the manufacturing industry, ^
This certainly supporta the view that the New Town suffers very 
much from a lack of opportunity in the service industry. The 
majority of women commuters were in the service industry.
TABLE 26
The Employment Structure of Basildon,
S,E, England and England and Wales
Source: Census 1966, 10 percent sample
Industries Basildon 3,E,England England and
Wales
Manufacturing Industries 63.1 29.9 37,7
Service and other Employment 36.9 70,1 62,3
Table 26 shows the employment structure of Basildon,
3.E,England and England and aales as a percentage of the total 
employed workers, Basildon has 63.1 percent of its total 
employment in manufacturing industry in contrast with the
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employment situations in the South East Region and in England 
and Wales where the manufacturing employment shares 29.9 per­
cent end 37.7 percent respectively according to the Census 
Report of 1966, The Service industries in Basildon occupy 
little more than one-third of the employment. The analysis of 
the employment data by sex indicates that only 34,8 of the 
total workers in the manufacturing industry are women and in 
the service industry women form 40,2 percent of the total 
workers. The lower percentage of female workers is related to 
the fact that most of the women are of young child-bearing age 
and have to remain at home to look after their children.
The Development Corporation envisaged the difficulty of 
getting women workers at the very beginning and proposed small 
scale industries in the residential areas adjoining the centre 
which would have induced the women workers to take up jobs
26either on a full-time or part-time basis near their homes, 
Nothing has been done so far towards this aim except that a 
small group of service industry workshops has been established 
in Barstable neighbourhood centre. The shortage of female 
workers has been a general complaint in Basildon as in many 
other new towns. The Corporation*s endeavour to relieve the 
situation by establishing a creche for the children of the ' 
working mothers has had some effect on the matter.
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TABLE 27
Employment Structure of Basildon and Hemel Hempstead
Source: Department of Employment and Productivity
11 June 1968
Manufacturing
industries
Service and
other
employment
Unclassified 
by industry 
Total Manufai
Grand Total
Hemel HempsteadS
uI.C.* Male Female Total Male Female Iota:
I 156 88 244 318 128 466
III 1914 1600 3514 52 64 116
IV 312 607 919 906 632 1538
V 70 2 72 - - -
VI 5621 3673 9294 5525 1994 7519
VII 6 - 6 - - -
VIII 7570 513 8083 1219 148 1367
IX 253 195 448 389 155 544
X 7 16 23 10 20 30
XI 4 1 5 - - -
XII 286 1179 1465 93 310 403
XIII 63 2 65 262 105 367
XIV 346 55 401 468 90 558
XV 560 439 999 4593 3152 7745
XVI 117 89 206 215 376 591
XVII 1739 34 1173 1822 277 2099
XVIII 325 85 410 408 73 481
XIX 799 162 961 880 245 1125
XX 699 1384 2083 1074 2347 3421
XXI 223 191 414
XXII 1051 2369 3420 1361 3259 7620
XXIII 800 1387 2187 1512 2516 4028
XXIV 531 390 921 732 294 1026
35 6 41 86 3 89
.ng 17129 8371 25500 13732 7046 20778
23487 14467 37954 22462 16575 39U37
Registrar General’s Standard Industrial Classification. 
Employment Exchange Area.
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The figures set out in Table27. give the employment 
structure of Basildon and Hemel Hempstead Employment Area in 
June 1968. As the Employment Area exceeds the Designated 
area, the data has certain limitations but serves to indicate 
the overall pattern. Although both the towns have the majority 
of the workers in manufacturing industry, Basildon exceeds 
Hemel Hempstead in proportion; |25,500 workers as compared 
with 20,778 workers in the latter. The most important 
industry in Basildon is engineering and electrical goods, with 
vehicles, food and drink and clothing coming next in order. 
There is no doubt that the rising standard of living, increas­
ing car ownership and dependence on automation and technology 
have affected the trend of modern industries, the full 
representation of which is found in the industrial estates of 
the New Towns, The proportion of employees in the Service 
industries in Basildon is exceptionally low - about one-fourth 
of the total.
In the case of Hemel Hempstead, the largest proportion 
of employment is in the paper and printing industry which is 
an old established industry in the area. Engineering and 
electrical goods are equally important. The pre-eminence of 
scientific research (S.I.C, XXII) in both the towns shows its 
vital importance in the progressive world as an ancillary to 
the modern manufacturing industry. The employment within the 
service industry is dominated by the distributive trades in 
both Basildon and Hemel Hempstead. The comparative analysis of 
the employment data (Table 27) leads to the conclusion that 
overall Basildon is far less balanced than Hemel Hempstead
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with respect to employment opportunity. However, the Develop­
ment Corporation expects to achieve a balance by reducing the 
proportion of the manufacturing to 57.5 percent by 2001 if the
27employment programme set out in the Master Plan is implemented.
Of the three industrial estates in Besildon, the 
Industrial Area Fo,l is the largest with 11,872 workers, 
Industrial Areas Kos, 2 and 3 are secondary estates with 5,342 
and 3,000 workers respectively. The untidy industries in
OQ
Burnt Kills Road employ 1,175 workers, (Fig.31.)
A sample survey (30 percent of the total) of the firms in 
the industrial estater/of Basildon was carried out in October- 
December, 1969 by the writer and a co-researcher,* The survey 
was done by way of distributing questionnaires and visits to 
firms. On the basis of the above survey the firms are classi­
fied into three broad categories,
(1) Large, with employees numbering 500 and above,
(ii) Medium, with 50-499 employees,
(iii) Small, with 50 or less employees, >
Of the firms visited, 25 percent were in Categor;;^  ^ (i),
27 percent in Category (ii) and 48 percent in Category (iii).
In the large category, all the factories except three produce 
engineering and electrical goods and vehicles. Ilford, Yardley 
and Carreras are the exceptions producing photographic goods, 
cosmetics and cigarettes respectively. The firms in this cate­
gory occupy a very large acreage, Marconi and Standard Tele­
phones together form the largest concerns of the many in the 
New Town producing electronic goods. Ford’s Motors specialise
in the manufacture of radiators and component parte for rear
*  H, Drescher, Postgraduate Research Student, Erlanger, 
Nuremberg University, West Germany,,
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axles, Pord’e Tractors also in Category (i) has the largest 
area under a single factory (the whole of the Industrial Area 
No.3 with an employment potentiality of 3,500 workers) produces 
agricultural and industrial tractors. The locational factor 
of both Ford concerns is the proximity to the parent factory 
at Dagenham. The proportion of female workers is highest at 
Ilford’s, the photographic firm. Category (ii) includes fiims 
of diverse products, i.e. food and drink, engineering and 
electrical goods, vehicles and transport equipment, A few of 
the main firms are Bonallacks (vehicles). Teleflex (electrical 
goods) and John Thompson (Transport). A large number of firms 
surveyed are in the third category.
One of the exceptional industries in Basildon is clothing 
and footwear which is not a typical industry of the New Towns 
(Table 27). The proportion of female labour in this industry 
is very high and the industry often suffers from shortage 
of workers. It is presumed that if the clothing and'footwear 
Industries had been located nearer the residential areas, the 
employment situation would have been different. The growth 
of the clothing Industry in Basildon could be attributed to 
"the fact that Basildon is in direct line to the quarters of
OQ
clothing industries at Stepney and footwear at Hackney", ^
In the Kev/ Town the construction industry has assumed importance 
with a large number of workers in it for obvious reasons, 
which will definitely be reduced as the New Town reaches its 
goal, Basildon and Hemel Hempstead both have high proportions 
of people in this trade.
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Scientific research, the pivot of modern industrial 
development, is less satisfactorily placed in Basildon than in 
Kernel Hempstead, end this is reflected in the social composi­
tion of Basildon. The existence of such industry implies the
presence of a considerable number of people in higher income
'<1
groups as in the case of Kernel Hempstead.* The proposed 
Design and Research Centre for the lord Motor Company on a 
site of 267 acres adjoining the J^ ew Town on the north-west is 
expected to bring into the New Town at least 15 percent of its 
total employees. Obviously these workers would be of the high- 
iricome groups and would help in balancing the social structure 
of the New Town.
It has been proposed that a fourth industrial estate 
(industrial Area No.4) should be built in order to meet the 
demand for employment of the population growth by natural 
increase. The site selected for the estate is on the west of 
Laindon neighbourhood with an area of 64 acres and about 4,800
T A
people are expected to be absorbed in the estate in 2001."'
The proposed Hoad 70 will give quick access to the A.127 via a 
grade separated intersection to be constructed at Dunton 
Wayietts.
The emphasis on manufacturing industry in Basildon has 
resulted from two main factors (1) the decentralisation of 
London firms who did not like to move further away from the 
metropolitan area and preferred to settle down in the New 
Towns which were within the orbit of London, (2) There was no 
serious attempt to develop office employment in Basildon, 
either by the Board of Trade which was responsible for the
* See Chapter Pour, Table 6.
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industrial development in the New Town or by the Development 
Corporation,
The success of the manufacturing industry depends largely 
on the facilities for transporting the goods to different 
markets. The location of the industrial estates on the A.127 
gives a through connection to London and Southend. On the 
north the A.128 and the A.130 provide a connection to the East 
Midlands and East Anglia. Although the industrial estates rely 
on road transport, at least 10 percent of the total transport 
is made by rail. The Industrial Area Ko.l is connected to the 
Pitsea Railway btation by a feeder road. Railway freight 
facilities are also afforded at Leigh-on-Sea (b miles) and 
Louthend (10 miles). The container port at Tilbury in the 
south and the London ^ocks on the west are within easy reach. 
The Dartford Tunnel provides access to Kent. The industrial 
estates have direct links to the container ports of Harwich 
and Felixstowe by way of the A.127, A.130 and A.120. The 
nearest Airport is at Southend,
The survey of the firms also showed the importance of 
roads as a transport media. The road plays a major role in 
distributing the finished goods, either as a sole distributor 
or a connecting medium to railheads, sea docks or airport. Of 
the firms surveyed, one-third have a world-wide market and use 
road, rail, sea end air for transporting their goods and the 
remaining two-thirds depend almost entirely on road haulage 
witn the exception of a few who use rail. All the finns in 
Category (i^ In addition to three from Category ii) serve inter­
national markets;- Marconi, Carreras,^%A?ds export more than
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50 percent of their p r o d u c t s . . Firms in Category(ill) 
mainly serve the local and South Essex market. London is the 
basic market for almost all the firms produce.
In a town like Basildon with a bias towards the manufac-
/the
turing industry, it is not surprising that Service industry 
has had e negligible role in building up the economy of the 
town, Nevertheless, the importance of the service and other 
employment was recognised as the town grew older and some 
attempt made to attract such employment. It is clear from the 
employment statistics (Table 27) that within the Service indus­
try the majority of the people are in essential services 
(doctors, teachers, local authority, etc.) widely scattered 
areally while the non-essential services such as general office 
workers tend to concentrate in the Town Centre and other sites 
for Service industry. The employment opportunities created by 
the completion of the hospital. College of Further Education, 
offices and department stores and the development of the 
Service industry site in Pitaea will certainly reduce the im­
balance in the employment structure of the New Town. In a 
projection of the future employment trend in Basildon, it has 
been shown that the Service industry will increase to 42,5 per­
cent of the total employment of which the proportion in the 
essential services will be 32,6 percent. It is expected thht 
a balance in the employment opportunity would be achieved at 
the turn of the century.'
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CHAPTER NINE
DEMAND FOR TRANSPORT. AND PROVISION IN BASILDON
The geographer cannot but be interested rn the spatial 
pattern of movements generated within the framework of planned 
zoning of urban functionswhioh characterises the new town.
The traffic situation in a New Town is created by the movements 
generated in each of these different zones, the study of which 
helps to indicate the present and future traffic problem in 
the town. In an attempt to analyse the traffic pattern in 
Basildon a traffic and travel sample survey was conducted by 
the writer in the autumn of 1969 in which only three major 
trips and their demand for transport were taken into con­
sideration. The questionnaire handed out to children of 
five secondary schools (Fig. 31) covered a wide range of 
information besides destination of each trip, home being the 
origin in all cases. It also included three basic movements 
in the town, namely journeys to work, to shops and to schools. 
Two :x these movements are duriixg the peak periods of the day 
and, therefore, comprise a main element in the town’s traffic 
problems and contribute uo congestion, delays, accidents, fumes 
and noise. The shop,ing and other movements such as social and 
recreational have less impact on the road network and congestion 
because they are spread over a wider area and/or time. The 
questionnaire also included information about modal behaviour 
and travel time of each trip, car ownership, nuiiiber of garages 
available to each household and the comment on the adequacy 
of public transport. (See Appendix A).
The survey of 426 pupils in Basildon givus but a partial 
picture of the origin and destination of the three trips and 
as such, its utility is restricted. Nevertheless the resultant
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patterns are likely to be representative of the broader 
picture because characteristically Basildon New Town has 
clearly delineated functional zones. Out of 426 pupils 
sui’veyed 63 resided outside the New Town area. The pattern 
of the above journeys, the origin of all being the home, is 
shown in the "Desire Dine (diagram (Pig. 34). The framework 
for the diagram is prepared by dividing the whole area into 
zones which correspond mainly with the neighbourhood areas 
except where these are either very small or very large in 
acreage. In Pitsea the whole area forms one single zone for 
better representation because the new neighbourhoods in the 
area are not completed.
Journey to Work
In any urban area the largest concentration of travel 
demand is during the peak periods when the work journeys are 
the most important type ofutrip. In the New Town, planned 
as a selj-contained community, the primary aim was to 
reduce these work journeys and limit them to within the town’s 
boundary. Most of London’s New Towns have achieved some 
measure of self-containment and reduced the number of commuters 
in and out. In Basildon the percentage of the total working 
population with work places in Basildon is 66.6^. About 33.4# 
of workers commute out of the town every day and the commuting­
in comprises 38# of the total working population.* The 
"independence index" or the ratio of local journey to 
crossing journey depends on the availability of employment 
in the town itself. In the case of Basildon the
"independence index" has doubled in 15 years which
* See Table 25, p.234.
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measures the degree of seIf-containment achieved.^ The ratio 
of local journeys to crossing journeys in Basildon was only 
.36 in 1951 but had increased to .96 in I966* which is still 
much lower than for the other New Towns except Hatfield.
The "independence index" of Hemel Hempstead was 1.42 in 
1966+. The possible explanation of such a low "independence 
inaex"for Basildon may be the massive employment deficit 
in the area before designation and the need for people in 
large numoers to commute out for their living, mainly to 
London. The situation has improved with the growth of 
employment in Basildon over the decade. Although commuting 
to London from Basildon is much higher than for the rest 
of the New Towns, there has been a considerable decline in 
the proportion. Table 28 shows that 43.7# of the commuters 
journey to work in Greater London.
Table 28
Commuting from and to Basildon
Source: Census 1966.
From Basildon To Basildon
to elsewhere from elsewhere
Greater London 
(including
L.C.C.) 43.7 15.6
Essex 54.9 82.2
Others 1.4 2.2
The high level of commuting to Greater London could be accounted
for by various factors. One of the reasons may be the existence
of a traditional commuting com/üunity, many of whom still prefer
to commute to work in London. Also, tne influence of a
* See Table 25, p. 234. 
+ Table T, p. 101.
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certain type of job in the Capital might have a greater
a t t r a c t i o n  f o r  th e  y o u n g e r g e n e r a t io n .  A lth o u g h  th e
Development Corporation expects to reduce commuting out by
creating sufficient office and clerical employment in the 
2
town*- it is unlikely that there will be a substantial fall 
in commuting in the near future. The growing mobility of 
people accompanied by increased car-ownership would ensure 
the continuance of cross movements and there is even the 
possibility of increased cross movement in Basildon in the 
future if the present trends are continued.^ Among the 
London commuters, the highest number of people work in the 
Borough of Barking, especially in Ford's motor works in 
Dagenham and the rest in other employment centres in the outer 
Metropolitan area bordering the Ui'ban district, A little more 
than half of the commuters work in different urban centres 
in South Essex, viz. Benfleet, Brentwood, Thurrock and 
Billericay. Thuymck b.D. is a growth point because of the 
expansion of the docks and the development of riverside industry 
which attracts more than 22/' of the New Town's workers.
The level of commuting-in is also increasing due to the 
expanding nature of the industries of Basildon. In the Report
of the Essex County Council, Basildon has been acknowledged
4ias one of the main employment growth points. A large 
proportion of the commuters into the town are from the 
surrounding local council areas, the majority being from 
Basildon brban District.
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Commuting-in from a centre such as Dagenham is due to 
the establishment of Ford's tractor industry in Basildon's 
Industrial Area No. 3. The factory was a branch from the
Head Office at Dagenham but the workers preferred to retain
their original residences and travel to work in Basildon.
The Development Corporation's endeavour to increase the 
office employment would give a further incentive to the 
people of the adjacent areas to work in ihe New Town and 
would develop in Basildon a counter to "London's magnet".
Table 29 suggests the decline of work journeys to 
London in fifteen years.
Table 29
Commuting to London and Greater London 1951 1961
From Basildon to London (L.C.C. Area) 2161 194^
V , 1961 1966
To Greater London 4270 4190
Source: Census, England and Wales.
The impracticality of strict adherence to the 
principle of self containment has been expressed by the town 
planners for some years now. In a study of aspects of 
self-containment Ogilvy observed that most of the new towns 
are self-contained with regard to the number of jobs available 
for the residents of the town, i.e. there is "potential 
self-sufficiency". The cross-movements that exist in every 
New Town are due to the fact that the available jobs do not 
always suit the workers of the area. By examining all the 
factors that create cross-movements, namely, proximity of 
other ui'ban employment centres, communication facilities and 
the local level of employment a map has been prepared to show
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the areas on which Basildon depends either for work-force or 
for work place. Ogilvy has termed such areas as "the journey 
to work hinterland". Pig. 35 illustrates every area to which 
at least 0.5f of Basildon’s working- population travels to work 
and from which at least 0.50 of the labour force comes to 
Basildon. As the flexibility in the growth of the New Town 
has been acknowledged as an integral part of its planning, 
it is accepted that the employment hinterland and work force 
residence could not be restricted to the New Town only, espec­
ially when improved roads and higher car-ownership have 
increased the mobility of the people. In Pig. 35 the sphere 
of influence of Basildon has been shown within which most of 
the regional movements take place. Within this some 690 of 
the total cross movements are contained; it includes Billericay, 
Brentwood, Wickford, Stanford-le-Hope, Benfleet, Southend, 
Rayleigh, Chelmsford, GraysTilbury; Dagenham being a 
special case outside this zone as mentioned before. The 
convenience of transport and the availability of employment 
are the two determining factors and not the distance in de­
limiting "the local employment zone" here. Journeys to 
work among the female workers (370 of the total workers) 
are confined within the New Town’s boundary.
The data obtained from the writer’s own survey shows 
that out of 363 households 32.8ÿ: of the heads of the families 
commute to work outside the New Town.*
* Support of which could be found in the Home Interview Survey 
results conducted by the Development Corporation in 1965 
which showed that 33/ of the total workers commuted out and 
a similar number commuted into Basildon. Master Plan 
1965, Appendix P.)
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of which 7*40 travel to London. Dagenham, Corringham, 
Shellhaven and Thameshaven are other important centres of 
employment. Next to London, commuting to the industrial 
complex of the ïhameside Essex, especially the oil refineries 
assumes prominence, the oil industries of Corringham and 
Shellhaven together account for 4.6, of the commuters.
Of the other centres, Ford's motor industry at Dagenham 
attracts as many as 3.60 of the daily commuters.
The capacity and the efficiency of a transport system
can be tested by a survey of the peak hour traffic, the bulk
of which is formed by the local journey to work and the
different modes that are used. In Basildon the local
journeys are mainly generated by the three employment centres,
i.e. the Industrial Areas, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 and the commercial
and administrative centre, the Town Centre. Other centres
of employment are the schools, the neighbourhood shopping
centres and the untidy industry in Nevendon, on the north-east.
According to the questionnaire survey of 1969, 51*5 pe^cent
of the total work trips are made locally, of which the work
journeys to tiie three industrial areas together account for
380 of the work trips. The Industrial Area No. 1 has the
largest share with 25.3/' of the total. The proportion of
the employees to the Town Centre is only 6.60 which is much
less than the 19.30 of Hemel Hempstead’s work force which
journeyed to the Town Centre. The reason for such a low
proportion is that the Town Centre is not yet fully completed,
once
The planned office buildings in the Town Centre/constructed 
w uld axtract more work journeys. Journeys to work in schools 
and neighbourhood centres in the town form 6.90 of the
* See pp. 111-122.
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total peak journeys. No specific work places have been stated
for the remaining 15.79 which include such occupations as
salesmen, lorry drivers, builders, bricklayers, potato
growers, nurserymen, needlewomen and home-helps. The main
mainly
characteristics of the location of employment/the overwhelming
m a j o r i t y  of t h e  w o r k e r s  . en g ag ed  i n  m a n u f a c t u r in g  i n d u s t r i e s
01 the industrial areai^^ve come out distinctly from the writer’s
questionnaire survey. According to the writer’s
industrial survey about 80f of the industrial workers are
drawn from Basildon New Town. The attraction of the industrial
area on the labour force is the highest within a radius of
5 miles. A large number of workers come from Wickford (2
miles from the industrial area), Billericay, Brentwood and
Benfleet. Other centres of the labour force - Chelmsford,
Southend, Horndon, Rayleigh, Ilford and Thurrock are all
within a distance of 10-16 miles, the exceptional case beirq.
th e  S t a n d a r d  T e le p h o n e s  an d  C a b le s  L t d . ,  490  o f  whose w o r k e r s
come from London,
The modal split for transport is an important element
in modern town planning. Although any forecast of modal split
is likely uo be inaccurate, the relationship between the
choice of different modes and housing is "explainable through
7
reasonably conventional economic hypothesis," and it is 
closely related to vehicle ownership and the income level.
Density o f  housing and  o v e r a l l  d i s t a n c e s  a r e  also i n f l u e n t i a l  
f a c t o r s  01 t h e  m o d a l p a t t e r n .  I n  t h e  New Towns, t h e  
t r a f f i c  g e n e r a t i n g  a r e a s  a r e  so p la n n e d  t h a t  as  many as  
p o s s i b l e  o f  t h e  journeys c a n  be made by w a l k i n g  or cycling.
In cases of a longer journey it is always desirable from the
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economic point of view that they be done by public transport."^ 
In an affluent society, the people generally tend to use the 
faster car transport proviued the roads are good and the 
parking facilities are amiable at the other end. Public 
Transport unless it is very efficient and convenient, is bound 
to be outclassed by the car.
The modal split given in Table 30 suggests high car 
usage inBasildon,
Table 30.
' of Basildon 
Working population/by Means of Transport to  Work f 
Source; Census 1966.
(In thousands)
P e r c e n t a g e s
f  T r a i n  Bus C a r  Goods M o t o r  P e d a l  F o o t
1 V e h i c l e s  C y c le  C y c le  O t h e r
} , None
! N o t
I S t a t e d
Total Persons in 
employment 
30.18
Persons resident 
but working out­
side the area 
9.60
Persons resident 
and working 
in the area 
20.58
Persons working 
in the area but 
resident else­
where 
11.75
Total persons 
working in the 
area 
32.33
9.7 25.5 38.1 3.0
29.3 16.5 44.9 3.1
0.6 29.8 34.9 2.9
2.5 6.3 14.9
2.9 1.8 1.6
2.2 8.4 21.2
3.1 26.7 58.9 3.8
1.5 28.7 43.6 3.2
3.8
2.8
3.0 0.7
6.4 13.7
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Ix IS clear from xhe above table that private transport 
(especially the car) tops the list in the choice of mode for 
work-journeys with 38.If of the total working population 
using cars, although the degree of usage differs when broken 
down to local and cross-movement. From the statistics it 
appears that there is a strong tendency among the long distance
commuters to use cars for work journeys. The percentages of
workers travelling out and into Basildon by car are 44.90 and 
58.9f respectively. Trains are used by 29.30 of the commuters 
from Basildon to elsewhere. Buses draw a large number of 
local workers amounting to 29.80 as compared with 34.90 
travelling by car. Movement by foot and by other means 
accounts for 21.2, of the local journeys.
Table 31
Commuting to Greater London Means of Transport (Number in
100 Samples)
Source; Census 1966.
Train Bus Car Tube Goods Motor Pedal Foot/ TOTAL
Vehicles Cycle Cycle Not 
_________________________________________Stated_________
To G.L.C. 
from
Basildon 259 25 113 - 10 6 1 4 - 419
From G.L.C. 
to
Basildon 12 56 101 1 9  5 - - I84
Table 31 demonstrates that more than 60ft of the work journeys 
to London are performed by train, which indicates the importance 
of the train as a commuting media for the longer journeys.
The choice of mode in this case is influenced by the considera­
tion of speed and comfort provided by the train. About 270 
of the workers use cars to commute to London. The majority 
of tke train commuters use cars to reach the rail wav
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station. Buses are at a disadvantage for the long distance 
journey because of the slower speed, but more people use buses 
for journeys to work in London than for the reverse direction.
It is apparent from the modal split of the work trips 
in Basildon that the proportion of the work-trip by pedal cycle 
and by walking is by no means negligible.
A similar modal habit was noticed in the writer’s sample 
survey in 1969. Cars again dominate the picture of modal 
split; out of 363 working people (heads of the family),
70.020 used cars. Buses and trains account for 7.50 and 5.50 
of work qourneys respectively (fig. 36a). The preference 
for cars suggests not only the high proportion of vehicular 
ownership but also the poor service of the public transport, 
i.e. the bus service. The choice of modes is influenced by 
the consideration of time, comfort, convenience and of course, 
the cost, but the choice between the different modes is also 
related to the social status of the families.
Further information on the modal pattern of the work 
trips was obtained from the writer’s industrial survey in the 
industrial areas in 1969. The result supports the earlier 
inference about the work trips by car which accounted for the 
greater portion of the town’s peak hour traffic. The indus­
trial survey indicates that ab ut 50-55 percent of all the 
employees used cars (some of them shared their friends’ 
cars), public transport, being mainly buses, were prdferred by 
36-380 of the workers of large and medium groups of firms.
The rest travelled to work by pedal cycle, motor cycle or 
on foot. Employees belonging to the smaller firms used 
public transport more than the others. Only a very small
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number of workers came by train. A few firms provided their 
own transport to carry workers wording . n night and morning 
shifts, ft was found from the two surveys and other studios 
that the modal behaviour of the working population was influenced 
by the increasing affluence and the/aSequacy of the public 
transport.
Journeys to Shops
In a New Town where the areas of different activities 
are clearly delimited one would expect a more definite 
contrast between journeys for regular and occasional shopping 
than is found in Basildon. This may partly be because some of 
the local shopping centres are not yet complete and partly 
because Basildon is still receiving newcomers. Both these 
factors influence the shopping pattern of the New Town.
The writer's survey distinguished two types of 
shopping, namely regular shopping for food and other daily 
needs and occasional shopping for weekly needs and other 
durable and luxury goods.
Table 32.
Journey to Bhops 
Percentage of the total 
Source; Qu^ lionpaîre: Survey. 1969.
Shoppin Centres Regular Shopping 0ccasional Shopping
Town Centre 36.4 64.7
Neighbourhood Centres 46.0 7-0
Neighbourhood Sub.
Centres, local shops
and others 16.2 3.0
Southend 8.0
Romford 0.3 9.0
London . 0.3 - 4.7
Wickford 0.5
Chelmsford 0.8
Rochford 0.3
Not Stated 0.8 2.0
Total 100.0 100.0
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The table above indicates that for daily shop^.ing
the neighbourhood centres together attract 46‘/ of the housewives
while the Town Centre as a single unit had the major share of
3 6 . 4 0 .  L o c a l  shops i n c l u d i n g  n e ig h b o u r h o o d  s u b - c e n t r e s
(in Fryerns and Barstable) and the corner shops werve 16.20
of the households surveyed. These figures are quite different
from the New Town we have discussed earlier in this 
 ^.
dissertation.
In Hemel Hempstead, because of the two-tier shopping 
system, the neighbourhood shopping centres are better 
equipped and larger and able to cater for a wider range of 
goods than we get from the corner shops. Architecturally 
the neighbourhood centres of Hemel Hempstead are very well 
designed but not so striking in Basildon. The shopping 
centres in the latter were built within azi easy walking distance 
of the residential houses. In Laindon the parade of shops 
in the High Htreet is under the process of reshuffling.
The shops will be ultimately transferred to the "overspill 
Centre". At present the High Street caters not only for 
Laindon but for Langdon Hills as well. Among the daily 
shoppers in the Town Centre, the three adjoining neighbour­
hoods, i.e. Lee Chapel North, Ghyllgrove and kingswood have 
hightr percentages than the rest. The main reason is 
obviously the proximity to the Town Centre. Basildon has 
greater numbers of people shopping regularly in the Town 
Centre. The dispersal of the neighbourhood shopping centres 
as in Pryerns and Barstable also has an effect on the number 
of shoppers visiting the neighbourhood centres. The building 
of two sub-centres or overspill centres would eventually
\
* See Table 11, p. 122.
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d is p e r s e  t h e  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  s h o p p e rs  v i s i t i n g  t h e  Town C e n t r e  
a t  p r e s e n t .  T h e r e  i s  e v e r y  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  a s t a n d a r d i z e d  
s h o p p in g  p a t t e r n  t o  em erge i n  B a s i l d o n  once t h e  f o u r - t i e r  
s h o p p in g  c e n t r e s  a r e  e s t a b l i s h e d .
The s h o p p in g  h a b i t  i s  more l i k e l y  t o  be  
d e t e r m in e d  by t h e  s o c i a l  s t a t u s  o f  t h e  incom e l e v e l s  o f  t h e  
h e a d  o f  t h e  f a m i l y .  The h o u s e w iv e s  o f  K in g s w o o d , w h ere  t h e  
p r o p o r t i o n  o f  th e  h i g h e r  m id d le  c l a s s  f a m i l y  i s  g r e a t e r ,  do 
l e s s  s h o p p in g  i n  t h e  n e ig h b o u r h o o d  c e n t r e s .  T h i s  was fo u n d  
t o  be t r u e  i n  t h e  I 965 s u r v e y  o f  B a s i l d o n . T h e  n e ig h b o u r ­
hood c e n t r e s  a r e  n o r m a l l y  v i s i t e d  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  b a s ic  
s e r v i c e s ,  i . e .  g r o c e r ,  b u t c h e r ,  g r e e n g r o c e r ,  n e w s a g e n t ,
b a k e r ,  c h e m is t  and  t h e  p o s t  o f f i c e .  M o st o f  t h e  p e o p le  v i s i t
o f
t h e  Town C e n t r e  f o r  a  l a r g e r  s e le c t io c /g o o d s  w h ic h  i s  te rm e d  
h e r e  as  " o c c a s i o n a l  s h o p p in g " .
The Town C e n t r e  w i t h  t h e  m u l t i p l e s  and o t h e r  v a r i e t y  
o f  t r a d e s  a t t r a c t s  t h e  r e s i d e n t i a l  p e o p le  a t  l e a s t  once as  
w e e k . The s u r v e y  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  im p o r ta n c e  o f  t h e  Town C e n t r e  
f o r  u t i l i t y  and  d u r a b le  g o o d s ,  64.70 o f  t h e  p e o p le  v i s r t  t h e  
Town C e n t r e  f o r  o c c a s i o n a l  s h o p p in g .  A l t h o u g h  t h e  Town 
C e n t r e  p o s s e s s e s  a  num ber o f  l a r g e  d e p a r t m e n t a l  s t o r e s ,  i . e .  
S a i n s b u r y ' s ,  W o o lw o r t h 's ,  G ra y s  C o - O p e r a t i v e ,  L i t u l e w o o d s ,
B o o t s ,  e t c . ,  t h e  a o s e n c e  o f  M a rk s  & o p e n c e rs  i s  re m a rk e d  on  
by m ost o f  t h e  l o c a l  p e o p l e .  I t  a l s o  l a c x s  h i g h  q u a l i t y  
s p e c i a l i s t  s h o p s .  N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  w i t h  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  p ro p o s e d  
i n  t h e  M a s t e r  P l a n ,  1 9 6 5 ,  t h e  Town C e n t r e  w o u ld  be a b l e  t o  
com pete  w i t h  t h e  r i v a l  u r b a n  s h o p p in g  c e n t r e s  o f  S o u th e n d ,  
R o m fo rd  a n d  C h e lm s f o r d .  A c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  s u r v e j , t h e s e  to w n s  
r e c e i v e  8 0 ,  90  an d  .8 0  o f  s h o p p e rs  r e s p e c t i v e l y  f r o m
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B a s i l d o n  and  a  s m a l l  p r o p o r t i o n  go t o  W ic k f o r d  and  R o c h fo r d  
l o r  s h o p p in g .  London a c c o u n ts  f o r  4 .7 0  o f  t h e  o c c a s i o n a l  
s h o p p in g  t r i p .  I t  i s  p resu m ed  t h a t  London w o u ld  a lw a y s  be  
v i s i t e d  f o r  some s p e c i a l i z e d  and  d u r a b le  g o o d s .  P i t s e a ,  w h ic h  
has  a m a r k e t  p l a c e ,  i s  f r e q u e n t l y  v i s i t e d  by t h e  h o u s e w iv e s  
on m a r k e t  d a y s .
The a t t r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  Town C e n t r e  i s  f o r  t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  
o f f e r e d  by i t ,  t h e  im p o r t a n c e  o f  w h ic h  i s  t h e  p e d e s t r i a n i z e d  
s h o p p in g  a r e a  w h e re  p e o p le  can  move an d  shop s a f e l y  and  t h e  
p r o v i s i o n  f o r  p a r k i n g  i s  m ade. B e s id e s ,  c a n o p ie d  f r o n t s  o f  
most o f  t h e  shops o f f e r  s h e l t e r  f r o m  b a d  w e a t h e r .  A l t h o u g h  
t h e  Town C e n t r e  o f  H em el H em p stead  w i t h  i t s  m u l t i p l e s  and  
s p e c i a l i s t s *  shops d raw s  e q u a l l y  l a r g e  number o f  w e e k ly  
sh o p p e rs  as  t h a t  o f  B a s i l d o n ,  t h e  m a in  d is a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e  
s h o p p in g  c e n t r e  i s  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  t h e  p e d e s t r i a n  p r e c i n c t .
The c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  c o m m e r c ia l  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  t h e  Town 
C e n t r e  g i v e s  r i s e  t o  v a r i o u s  t r a f f i c  p r o b le m s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  
an a r e a  o f  h i g h  c a r  o w n e r s h ip  l i k e  B a s i l d o n .  The m oda l b e ­
h a v io u r  o f  t h e  s h o p p in g  jo u r n e y  i s  i n d i c a t e d  i n  P i g .  3 6b.
The o v e r - r i d i n g  f a c t o r  t h a t  d e t e r m in e s  t h e  m e d a l  h a b i t  i n  
r e g u l a r  s h o p p in g  i s  ti^e d i s t a n c e .  The m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  
h o u s e w iv e s  w a lk  t o  t h e  n e ig h b o u r h o o d  c e n t r e s  or l o c a l  shops  
f o r  t h e i r  d a i l y  s h o p p in g  a m o u n t in g  t o  6 2 . 9 0  i n  t h e  s u r v e y .
The p e r c e n t a g e  o f  c a r  u & e rs  i s  1 9 . 9 .  T h e re  a r e  1 5 . 5 0  o f  t h e  
p e o p le  who t r a v e l  by bus t o  v i s i t  t h e  Town C e n t r e  f o r  
t h e i r  d a i l y  s h o p p in g ,  and t h e  r e s t  go f o r  s h o p p in g  e i t h e r  by  
a m o to r  b i k e  o r  a  p e d a l  c y c l e .  The modes used  f o r  o c c a s i o n a l  
sh o p p in g  w h ic h  i s  m a in ly  t o  t h e  Town C e n t r e  depen d  on th e  
o w n e rs h ip  o f  c a r s  and  t h e  incom e l e v e l  and i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e
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s o c i a l  s t a t u s  o f  t h e  u s e r .  The d e t a i l e d  s u r v e y  o f  t h e  t h r e e  
n e ig h b o u rh o o d s  by th e  M i n i s t r y  and  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  C o r p o r a t i o n  
i n  1965 showed t h a t  K in g s w o o d  p r e d o m in a n t ly  an u p p e r  m id d le  
c la s s  a r e a  w i t h  a  h i g h  p e r c e i . t a g e  o f  c a r  o w n e rs h ip  does 900  
o f  i t s  s h o p p in g  i n  t h e  Town C e n t r e ,  The s tu d y  d e m o n s t r a t e d  
how t h e  m o b i l i t y  o f  t h e  b u y e rs  was a f f e c t e d  by t h e  s o c io ­
econom ic s t a t u s .  I t  a l s o  showed t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e tw e e n  
th e  s h o p p in g  h a b i t  and  t h e  h o u s e h o ld  s i z e .  A c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  
survey,t h e  l a r g e r  f a m i l i e s  t e n d  t o  do m ore s h o p p in g  i n  t h e
n e ig h b o u rh o o d  s h o p p in g  centres an d  t h e  l o c a l  shops t h a n  t h e
IÔs m a l l e r  f n ^ i l i e s .  The q u e s t i o n n a i r e  s u r v e y  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t
3 7 .8 0  o f  t h e  t r i p s  a r e  made by c a r .  The p r o v i s i o n  o f  an  
e l a b o r a t e  a r r a n g e m e n t  ' f o r  p a r k i n g  cars i n  t h e  Town C e n t r e  
e n c o u ra g e s  t h e  use o f  t h e  c a r .  Chopping means t h e  t r a n s p o r t  
o f  goods a n d  i n  m ost c a s e s  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  o f  s m a l l  c h i l d r e n .
The c a r  i s  m ore c o n v e n ie n t  f o r  b o t h  p u rp o s e s  t h a n  any o t h e r  
m e a n s . B u s e s  s h a r e  3 4 . 1 0  o f  t h e  t o x a l  . . . t r ip s  f o r  o c c a s i o n a l  
s h o p p in g .  H e re  a g a i n  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  bus s t a t i o n  on t h e  
edge o f  t h e  Town C e n t r e  and t h e  n o d a l  n a t u r e  o f  i t  h e l p  t h e  
p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  t o  r u n  i n  c o m p e t i t i o n  w i t h  t h e  p e r s o n a l  
t r a n s p o r t .  The t r i p  made on f o o t  a c c o u n ts  f o r  1 6 . 5 0  of t h e  
t o t a l .  I n  this c a s e  the d i s t a n c e  hap p e n s  t o  be t h e  d e t e r ­
m in in g  factor. The t r a i n  i s  Used by 5 .2 0  o f  t h e  t o t a l  
h o u s e h o ld s  who e x c l u s i v e l y  t r a v e l  o u t  o f  B a s i l d o n  f o r  
o c c a s i o n a l  s h o p p in g ,  particularly t o  L o n d o n .
The p a t t e r n  o f  t h e  s h o p p in g  t r i p s  and  t h e  m o d a l s p l i t  
s e t  o u t  b y  t h e  s u r v e y  b r i n g  o u t  one i m p o r t a n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
o f  t h e  New Town shopping sys te m  w h e re  t h e  majority o f  t h e  
p e o p le  w a lk  t o  t h e  neighbourhood c e n t r e s  f o r  d a i l y  shopping,
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e ven  th o u g h  t h e y  own a c a r ,  w h i l s t  t h e  o c c a s i o n a l  s h o p p in g ,  
m a in ly  i n  t h e  Town C e n t r e ,  i s  done by c a r .  The p r e f e r e n c e  
f o r  t h e  w a l k i n g  t r i p  t o  t h e  n e ig h b o u rh o o d  c e n t r e s  i s  due t o  
t h e  s h o r t e r  d i s t a n c e  i n v o l v e d  w h e re  che t e r m i n a l  t im e  
( p a r k i n g ,  t u r n i n g ,  e t c . )  i n  a  c a r  jo u r n e y  t a k e s  up much o f  
th e  t o t a l  t r i p  t i m e .
The Town C e n t r e  h a s  b een  r e c o g n is e d  as  one o f  t h e  
r e g i o n a l  s h o p p in g  c e n t r e s  on a  p a r  w i t h  C h e lm s f o r d ,  R om fo rd  
and S o u th e n d  f o r  d u r a b le  g o o d s .  The s i t i n g  o f  t h e  r a i l w a y  
s t a t i o n  i n  t h e  Town C e n t r e  as was p r o p o s e d  by t h e  M a s t e r  
P l a n  o f  1965 w o u ld  h a ve  in c r e a s e d  t h e  p o p u l a r i t y  o f  t h e  
Town C e n t r e .  The c a tc h m e n t  a r e a  o f  t h e  Town C e n t r e  s h o p p in g  
a r e a  o v e r l a p s  t h e  c a tc h m e n t  a r e a  o f  t h e  o t h e r  u i 'ban  s h o p p in g  
c e n t r e s  i n  t h e  r e g i o n ;  i t  i n c l u d e s  B i l l e r i c a y ,  W ic k f o r d  i n  
t h e  n o r t h  and  C o r r in g h a m ,  C anvey i s l a n d  and S t a n f o r d - l e - H o p e  
i n  t h e  s o u t h .  The o t h e r  p l a c e s  i n  t h e  a r e a  a r e  H a d l e i g h ,  
T h u n d e r s le y ,  B e n f l e e t ,  f o b b i n g  and D u n to n .  A s u rv e y  r e s u l t  
s t a t e d  t h a t  a b o u t  409' o f  t h e  c a r s  i n  t h e  Town C e n t r e  o r i g i n a t e d  
o u t s i d e  t h e  New Town.
I f  t h e  p r e s e n t  t r e n d  o f  g r o w th  o f  t h e  Town C e n t r e  
p e r s i s t s  i t  m ig h t  become t h e  o n ly  r e g i o n a l  c e n t r e  o u t b i d d i n g  
C h e lm s f o r d ,  R o m fo rd  and  H o u th e n d .
J o u rn e y  t o  S c h o o l
J o u r n e y  t o  S c h o o l  i s  a n o t h e r  i m p o r t a n t  movement w h ic h  
l i k e  t h e  w o rk  jo u r n e y ,  o c c u r s  a t  a f i x e d  t im e  t w i c e  a  d a y .
T h is  jo u r n e y  c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  t h e  jo u r n e y  t o  w o rk  and  n o r m a l l y  
c o n t r i b u t e s  t o  t h e  b u i l d  up o f  " r u s h  h o u r"  t r a f f i c .
I n  t h e  New Town t h e  p r im a r y  s c h o o ls  h a ve  b e e n  p la n n e d
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i l l  such a way t h a t  t h e y  c a i i  be r e a c h e d  by w a lk in g  f ro m  m ost  
o f  th e  h o u s e s  i n  t h e i r  c a t c h m e n t .
U n l i k e  t h e  p r i m a r y  s c h o o ls ,  t h e  s e c o n d a ry  s c h o o ls  h a ve  
a l a r g e r  c a tc h m e n t  a r e a  i n v o l v i n g  a  g r e a t e r  t r a v e l  d i s t a n c e .  
Buses a r e  f r e q u e n t l y  used  w h ere  t h e  d i s t a n c e  b e tw e e n  t h e  home 
and t h e  s c h o o l  i s  m ore t h a n  15 m in u t e s *  w a l k i n g  d i s t a n c e .
The w r i t e r ’ s q u e s t i o n n a i r e  s u rv e y  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  
c h i l d r en a r e  m a in l y  d ra w n  f ro m  t h e  New Town a r e a  w i t h  t h e  
e x c e p t i o n  o f  P r y e r n s  C o m p re h e n s iv e  S c h o o l  i n  P r y e r n s  
n e ig h b o u r h o o d ,  w h ic h  h a s  a l a r g e  num ber o f  o u t - o f - t o w n  p u p i l s .  
M ost o f  t h e s e  c h i l d r e n  come f ro m  B i l l e r i c a y ,  W ic k f o r d  and  
B e n f l e e t  H h ic h  a c c o u n t  f o r  2 4 ,  22 and  13 p e r c e n t  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  
o f  th e  t o t a l  non-N ew  Town p u p i l s .  The r e s t  come f r o m  C an vey  
I s l a n d ,  T h u n d e r s le y ,  S t a n d o r d - l e - H o p e ,  C o r r in g h a m ,  L e i g h - o n -  
S e a ,  R a d l e i g h ,  I n g a t e s t o n e  and  as f a r  as  C h e lm s f o r d  and  G r a y s .  
Bus i s  t h e  o n ly  mode u sed  by t h e s e  c h i l d r e n .  The U rb a n  
D i s t r i c t  C o u n c i l ,  w h ic h  i n c lu d d s  B i l l e r i c a y ,  W ic k f o r d  and t h e  
New Town i t s e l f  a im s  t o  be s e l f - s u f f i c i e n t  and a  c e r t a i n  
amount o f  i n f l o w  i s  t h e r e f o r e  l i k e l y  t o  e x i s t . f i g ,  36c  
on t h e  raoaal h a b i t  o f  t h e  s c h o o l  t r i p  o f  t h é  l o c a l  c h i l d r e nI
^ i v e s  t h e  e x p e c te d  p a t t e r n  w h e re  6 1 . 5 0  w a lk  t o  t h e  s c h o o l ,
260  r i d e  on t h e  bus and 7 . 5 0  r e a c h  t h e i r  s c h o o l  by p e d a l  
c y c l e s .  The use i f  t h e  c a r  w h ic h  a c c o u n ts  f o r  50 o f  t h e  
t o t a l  s c h o o l  t r i ^ ;  does n o t  make any de^uand f o r  p a r k i n g  b e c a u s e  
t h e  c h i l d r e n  a r e  t a k e n  t o  t h e  s c h o o l  b^ t h e i r  p a r e n t s  on 
t h e i r  way t o  w o r k .  As t h e r e  i s  s e g r e g a t e d  v e h i c u l a r  and  
p e d e s t r i a n  t r a f f i c  i n  many a r e a s  o f  B a s i l d o n ,  t h e  s c h o o l  t r i p  
does n o t  add  much t o  t h e  " c o n f l i c t "  c r e a t e d  by t h e  p e ak  h o u r  
f l o w  e x c e p t  a t  some o f  t h e  i n t e r c h a n g e s . One o f  t h e
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i n t e r c h a n g e s  m e n t io n e d  by C a r o l  B y r o n ,  n a m e ly  t h e  bus s to p
on Broadm ayne n e a r  F r y e r n s  and B a r s t a b l e  s c h o o l  i s  q u i t e
uns a le  b e c a u s e  t h e  c h i l d r e n  have  t o  c r o s s  t h e  r o a d  by a  
1 %
z e b r a  c r o s s i n g .  The sam ple  s u r v e y  r e v e a l s  t h a t  6 8 f  o f
th e  p u p i l s  come f r o m  a d i s t a n c e  o f  5 - 2 0  m i n u t e s ’ w a lk ,  a  fe w  
spend as  lo n g  as  45 m in u t e s  t o  w a lk  t o  th e  s c h o o l .  
A v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  r a t h e r  t h a n  t h e  t im e  f a c t o r  
i n f l u e n c e s  t h e  c h o ic e  o f  mode i n  t h i s  c a s e .  The p u b l i c  
t r a n s p o r t  i n  some o f  t h e  a r e a s  i s  e r r a t i c  and  as a  w h o le  v e r y  
u n r e l i a b l e  a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  c h i l d r e n  s u r v e y e d  
T a b le  33
J o u rn e y  t o  S c h o o ls  
(P e r c e n t a g e  o f  t h e  t o t a l )
S o u rc e :  Q u e s t i o n n a i r e  S u rv e y  1 9 6 9 .
M in u t e s
0 - 5 5 - 1 0 1 0 - 2 0 2 0 - 3 0 30 & o v e r
T im e T a k e n 14^ 30 38 11 7
Modes u sed
W alk 11 19 24 6 2
Bus 1 5 19 5 5
P / C y c l e 1 4 2 - -
C ar 1 2 2 - -
T r a i n *  — __ __ — _ _
*  L e s s  t h a n  Vf»
T a b le  33 s u m m arises  t h e  s u r v e y  d a t a  . ragard ingn ., t h e  t im e  
t a k e n  an d  modes u sed  f o r  jo u r n e y s  t o  s c h o o l .  M o re  t h a n  a  
t h i r d  o f  t h e  t o t a l  number o f  b oys  a n d  g i r l s  sp en d  1 0 - 2 0  
m in u te s  on t r a v e l l i n g  t o  s c h o o ls  o f  w h ic h  24  p e r c e n t  go on  
f o o t ,  1 0  p e r c e n t  go by b us  and 2 p e r c e n t  by p e d a l  c y c l e  and
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by c a r .  O f  c h i l d r e n  co m in g  f r o m  a d i s t a n c e  o f  1 0 - 1 5  m in u te s *  
w a lk  ( 3 0  p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  t o t a l  t r i p s ) ,  19 p e r c e n t  w a lk  t o  t h e  
s c h o o l ,  5 p e r c e n t  go by bus and  4 p e r c e n t  by p e d a l  c y c l e .
O f 14 p e r c e n t  f ro m  a  w a l k i n g  d i s t a n c e  o f  0 - 5  m in u t e s ,  11  
p e r c e n t  go on f o o t ;  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  p u p i l s  f r o m  a  l o n g e r  
d i s t a n c e  (m o re  t h a n  30  m in u t e s )  use b u s es  t o  t h e i r  s c h o o ls *
Problems of the Peak Periods*
The urban movements of all kinds reach peaks twice a
day, with a small bulge in midday, which give rise to the
problem of "directional imbalance for various systems and 
15modes." The capacity of road where extreme peaking takes
place in an important factor to be considered in order to 
solve the problem of peak periods.
Basildon with its layout of east-west and north-south 
roads is not a radial town in the true sense but the traffic 
does tend to be about a point to the west of the Town Centre 
where five roads meet at a roundabout (Roundacre), The 
concentration of traffic on each of these five roads tends to 
assume an enormous volume especially in peak periods due to 
the intermingling of different purpose trips by local, 
crossing and through traffic. The traffic which enters or 
leaves the town travelling from or to Laindon railway station, 
the south, north or east of the town funnel through Laindon 
Link, Nethermayne, Uppermayne, Southernhay and Broadmayne to 
converge at the roundabout and create severe congestion 
causing delays and other inconveniences. About half of the
* All the data used for the traffic flow is from the 
Development Corporation (Chief Engineer/Architect), 
Basildon.
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total trips made towards the Town Centre are for shopping 
purposes which include local as well as out-of-town traffic. 
Besides, as a business centre, the Town Centre attracts 
marxy workers, it is also a centre of social and recreational 
activities. The traffic from the north to the Thameside 
Bssex and bacx find their route through the Town Centre via 
the two Feeder roads - Nethermayne and Uppermayne. If the 
growth of traffic at the present rate continues without any 
control, the existing capacity will be inadequate in the 
future and traffic will fast choke the junction. If the 
Corporation's attempt to discourage the regional through 
traffic from using this road were successful the existing
w o u ld  hcz
capacity adequate to accommodate the peak flows for the 
ultimate population. in view of the serious congestion problem 
on Uppermayne and Nether Mayne caused by this regional through 
traffic, the Corporation has objected to the Essex County 
Council's proposal to im, rove the connection with the regional 
roads to the north and soutn ox the New Town and has suggested 
that a new road be built from Coryton oil refinery to 
Horndon on the Hill towards the nortn to carry the traffic 
via Lower Bunton Road and so to by-pass the New Town on the 
western perimeter. The conflict at tne roundabout of north- 
south and east-west traffic will have to be removed by a 
proposed east-west flyover to separate the Town Centre 
traffic from the rest.
Congestion on roads of Basildon at peak times has 
increased many times since 1965 when the Master Plan was drawn 
up. Fig, 37, based on the 10/^  sample survey by the 
Development Corporation in 1965^^ indicates that at the
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Roundacre roundabout the main stream of peak flows come via 
Upper Mayne with 1007 p.c.u.s' (one way per hour). The siting 
of the three industrial estates has enabled the flow to 
spread over the whole length of Cranes Farm Road. At the 
west end of the road the one way peak flow is 1706 p.c.u.s 
per hour' (13.12^ of the total daily two-way flow) and the 
east end 923 p.o.u.s per hour (11.34^ of the total). The 
peak flow is higher at the west end of Cranes Farm Road than 
at any other points in the New Town.
The traffic here comprises mainly industrial workers. 
The east bound flow decreases as the traffic reaches the end 
of the road. The traffic building up at the junctions of 
Uppermayne and Eastmayne witx. t e A.127 includes commuter 
traffic in and out of the town ana regional through traffic.
A large volume of traffic heading for the employment centres 
of the Thameside Essex, i.e. Thameshaven and Corringham, 
use Uppermayne and Nethermayne and this could therefore be 
by-passed. One of the special features of traffic on these 
roads is the flow of tankers from the oil industries of the 
south to the areas north of the New Town. In order to reduce 
conflict in the futtu'e as this traffic increases, the junction 
of Upper Mayne with the A 127 has been im xoved to a graded 
junction. Similarly, East Mayne on m e  eastern end of the 
industrial areas is a scene of great traffic movement in 
peak perioas; the count on the north at the junction with 
the A 127 is ll8l p.c.u.é. per hour and at the junction with 
Burnt Mills Hoad is 1010 p.c.u.s per hour. There is very 
little industrial area traffic to ti.e north of Cranes Farm 
Road. The flow is a mixture of through traffic, commuter
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traffic and h e av y  o i l  t r a f f i c  f ro m  C an vey  i s l a n d .
The A 13 i n  t h e  s o u th  c a r r i e s  an  e q u a l  vo lum e o f  
t r a f f i c  w h ic h  m a in ly  c o m p r is e s  e a s t - w e s t  t h r o u g h  t r a f f i c .
The situation on this road is very serious because of the 
number of access points from the residential areas ana these 
develop a critical situation leading to congestion and 
accidents at each of the intersections. For environmental 
reasons and also to eliminate obstruction to the free 
movement of traffic, this road will be downgraded and the 
traffic will be channeled to the diversion road to be built 
skirting the southern boundary of the New Town. Other roads 
such as Clay Hill Road, Laindon Link and 13 1007 which are 
carrying a considerable volume of peak flows at present will 
carry only slight local traffic in the future when according 
to the flan they are severed and closed to the through traffic 
viz. Clay Hill Road, Laindon Liniv and the B. 1007.
The D e v e lo p m e n t C o r p o r a t i o n  has  r e c e n t l y  c o n d u c te d  
t r a f f i c  c o u n ts  a t  a num ber o f  p o i n t s  covering t h e  w h o le  of th e  
I n d u s t r i a l  a r e a s  and  B ro a d m a yn e . The m odal s p l i t  as  g i v e n  i n  
th e  s u rv e y  s u p p o r ts  t h e  o b s e r v a t i o n  made earlier w i t h  r e g a r d  
to  m odal s p l i t  o f  w o rk  t r i p s  on th e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  
s u rv e y  w h ic h  d e m o n s t r a te s  t h e  preponderance o f  c^ns  i n  t h e  
peak  f l o w .
F i g .  ^  b a se d  on t h e  t r a f f i c  count i n  S e p t . - O c t .  196 9  
g iv e s  t h e  p r e s e n t  p e a k  h o u r  t r a f f i c  s i t u a t i o n  a t  th e s e  
p o i n t s .  A t  ’ A* t h e  peak flow i s  27.If of t h e  t o t a l  d a i l y  
f l o w  o f  17025 p . c . u . ’ s (16 h o u r s ) .  The proportion of c a r s  
i s  more t h a n  9 0 ^  during t h e  p e ak  p e r i o d s ;  c a r s  a ls o  i n c lu d e  
l i g h t  van s  and  three w h e e l e r s .  The major flow on t h i s  r o a d
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(Cranes Farm Road) is due to the industrial traffic which 
arrives and leaves the area through the two points "A" and 
"B". The advantage of having the industries dispersed in 
three different estates is indicated by the peak hour flow. 
Unlike Hemel Hempstead, the peak flow is divined between the 
two points "A” and "B" instead of coneentratin^., o^  ^ one. The 
non-industrial traffic (traffic not belonging to the Industrial 
Estates) is higher at” A" than at B. The proportion of east- 
bound traffic at A during the evening peak is considerably 
high. This is presumably through traffic. Buses and coaches 
account for of the daily vehicle flow at»'A" and 3.2> at'Bÿ 
more than half of these movements being concentrated in the 
peak periods. The commercial vehicles do not reach their 
highest volume until midday. At the point B the high proportion 
of west-bound traffic is mainly from the residential areas 
of Fryerns, Barsoable, Vange and j. it sea; but there is also 
access to this point for the workers from Worth Benfleet, 
Hadleigh, uochford and Rayleigh. The concentration of traffic 
in the two peak hours is 26.6^ of the total two-way daily 
flow (16 hours) of 12707 p.c.u.d ,, which shows the enormity 
of the rise of vehicle flow for a very short period. The 
west-bound morning peak flow shows a higher concentration of 
cars accounting for 255^« of the daily total car flow. The same 
high proportion of cars ic evidenced at this point in the 
evening but with a directional change. The proportion of west­
bound buses is much less thaii the east-bound because the west­
bound buses enter the area via Paycocke Road and Gardiner 
Road. (Fig. 3^  ). The traffic at poinJ'O'is far greater than 
at any points on Cranes Farm Road. It comprises the
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industrial traffic leading to Cranes Farm Road and other 
traffic to and from the out-of-town area. It is one of the 
critical points where serious congestion tends to occur in 
peak periods, particularly in the evening when both north and 
south bound traffic assume a high volume. Buses and coaches 
to the industrial areas, as well as to the north, run through 
along this road. The number of commercial vehicles 
including oil tankers is quite high and maintains a more or
less steady flow throughout the day and tails off towards the
evening. There was almost 100^ increase in the one way peak 
flow in the four years from 1965 to 1969. If the rate of
increase continues, the capacity of the existing two-lane
dual carriageway (25,000 p.c.us) will be exceeded long 
before 1981. Point ”B‘* is one of the main entrance 
points to the town from the north and via the A 127.
As we have already mentioned, much of the traffic here could 
be by-passed. Two interesting points to note at this junction 
are (a) the almost uniform two-way traffic during both the 
"peaks” and (b) no substantial increase of peak flows since 
1965 although there has been an increase of 15^ in the total 
flow. The proportion of cross movements here is very high 
and this could explain the uniformity of the two-way peak 
flows and the possible reason for lack of increase in peak 
flow may be the growth of traffic particularly from shopping 
journeys along Upper Mayne, from places north of Basildon. 
Because the road south of the junction "D" has not been 
completed the flow of traffic at "D" (9430 p.c.us) is only 
about one third of the dual carriageway’s capacity. The 
main north or south traffic in this area passes through
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Craylands at present. Cars again dominate the picture comprising 
more than 80^ of the peak flow. The proportion of commercial 
vehicles is 20^ = of the total with a more or less steady flow. 
There are very few buses and coaches compared with the other 
two main points in the network. This junction is likely to be 
of vital importance in the future. Presumably, with the 
completion of the flyover and the diversion road the main 
stream of the north-south traffic will be channelled through 
this road resulting ultimately in a high concentration of 
traffic at the junction. The traffic at ”E" is very similar to 
that at "D" because this is the only access point to Eastmayne 
from this junction. Point "F" is on the route for traffic 
towards the Town Centre and to the east towards the 
Industrial areas via Craylands and Pitsea Railway Station and 
the A 13 via Timberlog Lane. The west-bound traffic comprises 
the traffic filtered through Timberlog Lane into Broadmayne 
from the south. Buses and coaches concentrate during the 
morning, mid-day and the evening. Other commercial vehicles 
are much less in number than on the other feeder roads. The 
west bound traffic is higher than the east bound in the 
morning peak which suggests that the traffic is predominantly 
for the Town Centre. The east bound traffic from the Town 
Centre is divided between Chyllgrove? Whitmore Way and Broad­
mayne. The morning peak is reached between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. 
rather than 7 a.m. - 8 a.m. as at other places, another 
indication that the traffic includes office workers working 
in the Town Centre and also possibly shoppers. Cars assume 
the highest volume with over 80^ of the total one-way peak 
flow. The highest peak for the buses and coaches is reached
^4
2  7 9 ,
Fig. 39
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towaras the evening at 5 p.m. The carriageway is now under-used 
but this read may well be used to capacity when some of 
the spine and other roads, viz. Clay Hill Hoad, Church ^oad 
and I'remnells are severed in accordance with the Master 11 an.
No recent data of peak flows on the roads at Roundacre or on 
the perimeter roads (Southernhay) are available. An assessment 
of the present situation on the basis of the traffic at other 
points would possibly give an incorrect picture in view of the 
establishment since 1965 of many offices at the Town Centre 
and the residential development at laindon neighbourhood.
Although two-wheeled traffic comprising motor cycles, 
scooters and pedal cycles is considerably low in volume 
compared with other vehicles it exceeds 100 p.o.u.s aV'A"
"B' and' O'.
Basildon will reach its maxi.num growth in 2001. The 
Master Plan envisages that the implementation of all the 
proposals will enable the road network to carry the future 
traffic without creating any serious problems and without 
disrupting the Hew Town's life, physically and environmentally. 
(Fië. 39).
Pedestrian Flow.
An important point to note about the peak hour' flow 
in Basildon is that, it is .,not ffected by the pedestrian 
flow as in Hemel Hempstead. The town has a circulatory foot­
path system connected to the Town Centre by a number of under 
passes at the roundabout. Home emiount of pedestrian flow 
exists on the south-eastern part of the Town Centre near the 
junction of Clay Hrll Road with Southernhay, but it has 
never created any severe problem. However, no counts on \ 
pedestrian flow at this point have been carried out, V
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Public Transport
The, position of public transport provision in Basildon,
Y
as in the Ooher New Towns, is very poor. The I965 Master Plan 
endeavoured to make provision for the growing level of car 
ownership but placed little emphasis on assisting public 
transport, particularly the bus service.
Rail is important for commuters' traffic. Unlike roads, 
the railways have only one function. They do not give a door- 
to-door service. As comparedv\itb bus, rail is faster and more 
comfortable and could easily compete with cars. Basildon 
is sex'ved by London (fenchurch Street) - Southend line 
British Rail (Eastern Region) with two stations within the 
designated Area, namely Laindon and Pitsea. The frequency 
between the services is 30 minutes. There are semi-fast 
services every houi' during the day. The proposal fof a station 
at the Town Centre is still under consideration.
The rail passengers are mostly commuters, travelling 
either towards London or towards Southend and Thameside 
Essex. A small number of people use the train locally and 
travel between Pitsea and Laindon. The volume of passenger 
booking; at Laindon and Pitsea is as follows. (Table 34).
Table 34
Volume of Passenger Booking at Pitsea and Laindon.
Source: British Hail. Eastern legion.
Ordinary Tickets Season Tickets
Issued Collected
Pitsea For I964+ 214,038 246,996 769
Daily
average 588 679
For 1967* 181,362 191,980 14,521
Daily
average 497 529
Laindon For 1964' 300,333 835,568 1,993
^ à M g e 825 2,296
For 1967* 260,346 817,205 35,033
^aily 713 2,239
average
^Supplied by British Rail. + Master Plan 1965, para. 1.3
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The interesting point in the above Table is the sharp 
fall in Lhe number of ordinary tickets issued and collected 
at both stations on the one hand and the rise in the sale of 
season tickets on the other. It suggests that British Rail 
has gained more stable travellers in three years. The loss 
in the sale of ordinai\. tickets could be attributed to the 
increase^Lse of cars for the varied trip purposes represented 
by ordinary tickets. The statistics of the commuters for 
London and other places in 1967 was not available.
According to thu Writer's own survey, out of twenty 
train commuters, sixteen travelled to London, all of whom 
owned a car and dzove to the railway station. There are 
parKing facilities at both the stations. The one at Laindon 
is inadequ te for the current influx of cars. The car park at 
Pitsea railway station needs much improvement.
The workers living near Laindon iiailway Station and 
working in Pitsea travel by car but they like to travel by train 
in preference to bus. It is believed that with a railway 
station at the Town Centre mvre people could be induced to 
use the trains as a mode of travel for differenypurposes.
One firm's official pointed out the difficulty in getting to the 
Industrial Estate from the station. Theriearest nailway 
Station, Pitsea is 4 miles away from the place. The traffic/ 
travel survey does not give any indication of out-of-town 
people using the train for shopping trips to Basildon but 
personal interviews gave the impression uhat if there was *,a' 
railway station near the Town Geij.tre many now using the bus 
would rather travel by train.
Bus services in Basildon are operated by the Eastern 
National Omnibus Company which started its first services in 
the New Town in 1951. Before that there were a few services 
in the area operated by the City Coach Company and the
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C a m p b e l ls  o f  P i t s e a ;  t h e  l a t t e r  h ad  a  number o f  l o c a l  
s e r v i c e s .  I n  1952  t h e r e  w ere  31 s e r v i c e s  f ro m  t h e  two l a r g e r  
s e t t l e m e n t s  -  P i t s e a  and L a in d o n ,  o f  w h ic h  o n ly  f o u r  w ere  
l o - a l  s e r v i c e s  r u n n in g  b e tw e e n  L a in d o n ,  Laf% don H i l l s  and  Vange  
-  P i t s e a  and j o i n i n g  P i t s e a  t o  t h e  New T o w n 's  I n d u s t r i a l  a r e a .  
The bus s e r v i c e  was ex tex id ed  when t h e  Town C e n t r e  was opened  
t o  s e r v e  th e  t r a f f i c  g e n e r a t e d  by  i t .  A f u r t h e r  e x t e n s i o n  
to o k  p l a c e  as  t h e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  Broadm ayne was c o m p le te d .
The bus s e r v i c e  g r a d u a l l y  became a  f u l l y  i n t e g r a t e d  sy s te m  t o  
c a t e r  f o r  t h e  new d e v e lo p m e n t  and  t h e  bus s t a t i o n  a t  t h e  
Town C e n t r e  became t h e  f o c a l  p o i n t  o f  bus o p e r a t io n s  i n  t h e  
a r e a  w i t h  d i r e c t  s e r v i c e s  t o  Ramsden, B e l lh o u s e ,  B re n tw o o d ,  
B i l l e r i c a y ,  Wood G re e n  (L o n d o n )  C h e lm s f o r d ,  C o l c h e s t e r ,
C l a c t o n ,  S t a n f o r d - l e - H o p e , S o u th e n d ,  G ra y s  and T i l b u r y ,  I n  
a d d i t i o n ,  t h e r e  a r e  a  fe w  e x p r e s s  s e r v i c e s  j o i n i n g  B a s i ld o n  
t o  London (^ h o u r l y  f r e q u e n c y ) ,  B a s i l d o n  t o  G an vay  I s l a n d  
and one t o  E n f i e l d  ( P i g .  4 0 ) .
The d i f f i c u l t i e s  o f  q ^ e r a t in g  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  i n  
B a s i l d o n  a r e  s i m i l a r  t o  th o s e  i n  o t h e r  New Towns. The m a in  
p ro b le m  i s  t h e  d e n s i t y  o f  demand w h ic h  i s  much lo w e r  t h a n  i n  
a n  u n p la i .n e d  to w n .  A lo w e r  d e n s i t y  i s  c o n d u c iv e  t o  th e  g r o w th  
o f  p r i v a t e  t r a n s p o r t  and p la c e s  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  a t  a  d i s ­
a d v a n ta g e  . S e c o n d ly ,  t h e  h i g h  l e v e l  o f  c a r  o w n e rs h ip  and use  
i m p a i r s  f r e e  movement o f  b u s es  by c r e a t i n g  c o n g e s t io n  a t  t h e  
i n t e r - s e c t i o n s , T h i r d l y ,  t h e  h ig h  r a t i o  b e tw e e n  th e  p e a k  and ' 
o f f - p e a k  makes i t  i m p o s s ib le  f o r  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  t o  o p e r a t e  
e c o n o m i c a l l y .
A s t r o n g  c r i t i c i s m  o f  t h e  sys tem  o f  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t
was v o ic e d  by t h e  w o r k e r s  o f  t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  a r e a s  w here  a
l i t t l e  l e s s  t h a n  40^- o f  t h e  w o r k e r s  i n  t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  a r e a s  
es
use b u s / f o r  w o rk  jo u r n e y s  a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  s u r v e y .  ( W r i t e r ' s  
i n d u s t r i a l  s u r v e y ) .  W i th  th e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  two f i r m s  a l l  o t h e r s
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e x p r e s s e d  d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  b e ca u s e  t h e  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  was 
" p o o r ; i r r e g u l a r  and u n r e l i a b l e " .  A c c o r d in g  t o  one o f  t h d  
o f f i c i a l s  o f  S ta n d a r d  T e le p h o n e s ,  " t h e  l o c a l  s e r v i c e s  a r e  
a lw a y s  e i t h e r  l a t e  o r  do n o t  r u n  due t o  l a c k  o f  c r e w s . "
A few firms have to provide transport for their staff, 
particularly for those working on shifts. One of the 
reasons for the deplorable condition of the bus service was 
found to be "shortage of crew."** The information obtained 
by the questionnaire survey is more critical on the question 
of adequacy of public transport; the general opinion is that 
"they" (buses) are unreliable, infrequent and undependable". 
Out of 362 pupils surveyed, only 79 said they were adequate, 
45 answered in the negative and the rest are more specific. 
Table 35 shows their comments on the bus service.
T a b le  35
A dequacy  o f  Bus T r a n s p o r t
S o u rc e :  Q u e s t i o n n a i r e  S u r v e y ,  1 9 6 9 .
Y es  No
To work 16 65
Shop 52 28
School 25 46
Only two children gave no comment o4 public transport.
The im p r e s s io n  o b t a i n e d  f ro m  v a r i o u s  s u r v e y s  and  
d is c u s s io n s  w i t h  v a r i o u s  g ro u p s  g i v e s  a  g loom y p i c t u i ' e  o f  t h e  
f u t u r e  o f  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  i n  B a s i l d o n .  The s i t u a t i o n  w i l l  
be f u r t h e r  a g g r a v a t e d  when some im p o r t a n t  r o u t e s  such as
*  Comments made by t h e  f i r m s  s u r v e y e d  on t h e  I n f o r m a t i o n  S h e e t  
(A p p e n d ix  B ) .
* *  I n  an  i n t e r v i e w  w i t h  t h e  o f f i c i a l  i n  c h a rg e  o f  o p e r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  E a s t e r n  N a t i o n a l  Bus C o . ,  t h e  w r i t e r  was t o l d  t h a t  
th e  s h o r t a g e  o f  s t a f f  was n o t  a  p e rm a n e n t f e a t u r e .  I t  
h ap p en ed  t h a t  i n  l a t e  1969  when t h e r e  was a  d i s p u t e  w i t h  
t h e  U n io n  on pay s c a l e s .  S in c e  t h e n  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  has  
im p ro v e d .
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C la y  H i l l  Road and L a in d o n  L i n x  w i l l  be s e v e r e d  and  c lo s e d
t o  th e  t h r o u g h  t r a f f i c  i n  c o m p l ia n c e  w i t h  t h e  1 9 6 5  M a s te r
P l a n .  I n  t h a t  cas e  t h e  c o l l e c t i o n  p o i n t s  w i l l  be much f u r t h e r
away f ro m  home and moxe peo l e  w i l l  p r e f e r  t o  use c a r s  t h a n
h ave  a  long' w a lk  t o  a  bus s t o p ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  bad w e a t h e r .
I t  i s  g o in g  t o  be v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  p e o p le  who w o u ld  s t i l l
l i k e  t o  use t h e  bus as  a mode o f  t r a n s p o r t  u n le s s  some
p o s i t i v e  m e as u re s  a r e  t a k e n .  N e i t h e r  t h e  r e - r o u t i n g  o f
b u ses  t o  i n d i r e c t  r o u t e  w h ic h  w o u ld  r e q u i r e  l o n g e r  t im e  n o r
a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  number o f  v e h i c l e s  w o u ld  be e c o n o m ic a l .
P u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  can  com pete  w i t h  t h e  p r i v a t e  c a r  on e q u a l
te rm s  o n ly  i f  i t  i s  c h e a p ,  f a s t  and  s e r v i c e s  a f e  f r e q u e n t .
A c c o r d in g  to  t h e  Road R e s e a r c h  L a b o r a t o r y ,  t h e  b u s es
w o u ld  huve more ch an ce  t o  g a i n  p a s s e n g e rs  i f  t h e  c o n g e s t io n
a nd  d e la y s  h ad  b een  re m o v e d , che d e n s i t y  o f  bus r o u t e s
in c r e a s e d  a nd  t h e  b u ses  w e re  made s m a l l e r .  i t  w o u ld  t h e n  be
more c o n v e n ie n t  f o r  a c a r  d r i v e r  t o  t r a v l  by bus and save
17t h e  t im e  n e e d e d  f o r  p a r k i n g  and t u r n i n g .
U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  no d a t a  o f  p a s s e n g e rs  u s in g  buses and  
i h e i r  o r i g i n  and d e s t i n a t i o n  i s  a v a i l a b l e  e x c e p t  t h e  l o a d i n g  
o b s e r v a t i o n s  a t  th e  two r a i l w a y  s t a t i o n s  -  L a in d o n  and  P i t s e a .  
A c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  s c h e d u le  t h e r e  a r e  62 d o u b le - d e c k  b u s e s ,  26  
s i n g l e - d e c k  b u e es  and 11  c o ach es  on a l l  36 r o u t e s  i n  t h e  New 
Town. A l l  o f  them c o n v e rg e  on i h e  bus s t a t i o n .  The bus  
s t a t i o n  o c c u p ie s  an  a r e a  i n  t h e  fo r m  o f  a  l a r g e  b a y  o f f  
S o u th e rn h a y  on th e  s o u th  o f  t h e  s h o p p in g  c e n t r e .  I n  1 9 6 6  
t h e  p la c e  was r e b u i l t  w i t h  p a r k in g  space  and l e n g t h e n e d  t o  
accommodate a l a r g e  number o f  c o a c h e s  c a l l i n g  t ^ e r e  i n  th e  
summer m o n th s .  M ore  t h a n  h a l f  o f  t h e  r o u t e s  a r e  c o n n e c te d  
w i t h  u rb a n  c e n t r e s  o u t s i d e  t h e  New Town c o n t r i b u t i n g  to w a rd s  
t h e  r e g i o n a l  f u n c t i o n  o f  B a s i l d o n ,  f i f t e e n  r o u t e s  c o v e r  a  
l a r g e  a r e a  o f  t h e  to w n  and  a  fe w  h a ve  a c i r c u l a r  s e r v i c e
2 6 7 .
Fig.41
BASILDON Frequency of Internal Bus Service 
(Average and Peak)
OD<N|
Bus S ta tio n  i f
Num ber o f Buses 
During Peak Hour F lo w  1 5
15  Buses per hour 
Source : Eastern National Tim e T ab leM ile s
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w h o l ly  w i t h i n  t h e  to w n ,  A ^ s o , x h e re  a r e  26 e x p r e s s  s e r v i c e s
c o n n e c t in g  t h e  Town C e n t r e  to  a lm o s t  a l l  th e  p l a c e s  n th e
S o u th  C o a s t  v i a  l a r t l o r d  Tun j:.e l,  These  s e r v i c e s  c o v e r  t h e
w ho le  a r e a  o f  t h e  s o u t h - e a s t  f ro m  S h errn g h am  t o  B o u rnem outh
a lo n g  t h e  c o a s t  w i t h  m aiy  more d i s t a n t  p l a c e s ,  i . e .  B r i s t o l
and N o t t in g h a m .  B a s i l d o n  h a s  em erged as  an im p o r t a n t  n o d a l
and in t e r c h a n g e  p o i n t  i n  th e  l u s t  fe w  y e a r s  and f u l f i l s
f o r  t h e  e a s t e r n  p a r t  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y  many o f  t h e  f u n c t i o n s
IBw h ic h  C h e lte n h a m  d id  f o r  t h e  w e s t .
Many buses a r e  w i th d r a w n  as  soon as  t h e  p e a k  p e r i o d  i s  
o^Gu b e ca u s e  t h e r e  i s  a  sudden  f a l l  i n  t h e  number o f  p a s s e n g e rs  
d u r in g  t h e  o f f - p e a k  p e r i o d .  The p e a k -h o u r  t r a f f i c  i s  
a d e q u a t e ly  s e r v e d  by t h e  sys tem  a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  t i m e - t a b l e  
w i t h  buses l e a v i n g  B a s i l d o n  bus s t a t i o n  e v e r y  o t h e r  m in u te  
f ro m  5 . 3 4  a .m .  t i l l  h a l f  p a s t  s e v e n  f o r  th e  I n d u s t r i a l  A r e a s  
N os , 1 and 2 ,  a f t e r  w h ic h  th e y  r u n  w i t h  a  r e g u l a r  i n t e r v a l  o f  
l i v e  m in u t e s .  The s e r v i c e s  r e v e r t  t o  a  h u l f - h o u r l y  f r e q u e n c y  
l o r  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  p e r i o d  a l t e r  n i n e  u n t i l  t h e  e v e n in g  p e ak
s t a r t s .  As mai^ ’^ as  26 busds o u t  o f  53 a r e  t a k e n  sway f ro m
o p e r a t i o n  b ecau se  t h e  t r a f f i c  d w in d le s  as  q u i c k l y  as  i t
b u i l d s  up d u r in g  t h e  e v e n in g  p e a k .  A b o u t t w o - f i f t h s  o f  t h e  
t o t a l  numuer o f  b u ses  s i t  i d l e  f o r  h a l f  t h e  d a y .  The s i n g l e  
d e c k e rs  a r e  used  th r o u g h o u t  t h e  day e c o n o m i c a l l y ,  ' ;n 
S a tu r d a y s  t h e r e  a r e  fe w e r  b u ses  cone e n tra in e d  on a  few  ro a d s  
to  t h e  Town C e n t r e  w i t h  u n i f o r m l y  f r e q u e n t  s e r v i c e  b e tw e e n  
e ig h t  i n  th e  m o rn in g  u n t x l  f i v e  i n  t h e  e v e n in g .  The  
S a tu rd a y  t r a f f i c  c o m p r is e s  m o s t ly  t h e  shopper f r o m  t h e  l o c a l  
r e s i d e n t i a l  a r e a s  as  w e l l  as  f ro m  o u t s i d e .  On Sundays t n e  
t r a f f i c  i s  g e n e r a l l y  p o o r  ,.nd b u ses  a r e  fe w  and f a r  b e tw e e n .  
B i g .  4& d e m o n s t r a te s  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  s e r v i c e s  and  d e n s i t y
o f  0Ü8 r o u t e s  i n  B a s i l d o n .
I n  B a s i l d o n  t h e  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  i s  t o  some e x t e n t
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i n t e g r a t e d  i n  t h a t  t h e  bus s e r v i c e s  a r e  s c h e d u le d  t o  c o r r e s p o n d  
w i t h  t h e  a r r i v a l  and d e p a r t u r e  o f  t r a i n s  a t  L a in d o n  and P i t s e a  
s t a t i o n s .  The buses c a r r y  m o s t ly  commuter t r a f f i c  f ro m  and to  
t h e  New Town. H o w e ve r ,  t h e  p eak  p e r i o d  l o a d i n g  o D s e r v a t io n s  
a t  L a in d o n  and P i t s e a  r e f l e c t  t h e  t r a n s f e r  t r a f f i c  . .from  bus  
to  t r a i n  i i i  ih e  x io in in g  and f ro m  t r a i n  to  bus i n  t h e  e v e n in g .  
T a b le  36 ( a ,  b ) shows t h e  movement o f  t r a f f i c  a t  t h e  two
s t a t i o n s .  T a b le  3 6
L o a d in g  O b s e r v a t io n s  b o u rc e :  E a s t e r n  N a t i o n a l ,  C h e lm s f o r d
1969
L o a d in g  a t  L a in d o n
( a )  M o r n in g  P ea k
7 a .m .  t o  9 a .m .
N o . o f  P a s s e n g e r  
S e r v i c e s  S e t  down
E v e n in g  P e a k  
5 p .m .  t o  7 p .m .
N o . o f  P a s s e n g e rs  
S e r v i c e s  p ic k e d  up
Prom P i t s e a  12
G r in s t o n e
B d. 6
B a s i ld o n  5
I n d u s t r i a l  
A re a  N o . 1 3
P ayco cke  B d .
(9  A . I . )  4
f o r t u n e  o f
War 1
B i l l e r i c a y  1
C h e lm s fo r d  1
C hurch  B d . __1
TOTAL 34
(b )  L o a d in g  a t  P i t s e a  
Prom L a in d o n  10  
B a s i ld o n  2
N o r th
B e n f l e e t
B ro c k  H i l l
TOTAL
4
1
17
413
1 9 7
Ü8
35
1 4 4
2
5
3
___4
8 91
192
34
37
11
2 7 4
To P i t s e a
G r in s t o n e  Bd.
B a s i l d o n
I n d u s t r i a l  
A r e a  No. 1
I n u u s t r i a l  
A re a  N o . I I
C h e lm s f o r d
13
7
3
4 
1 
1
536
249
24
1 62
4
28
To LqLncion
B a s i l d o n
N o r t h
B e n f l e e t
B ro c k  H i l l
HadJeigh
29
6
5
_2
18
100 3
118
105
27
20
18
288
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The above  T a b le  shows t h e  im p o r ta n c e  o f  L a in d o n  as  t h e  
p r i n c i p a l  r a i l w a y  s t a t i o n .  These  f i g u r e s  s u g g e s t  t h a t  i t  h a d  
t w ic e  t h e  number o f  s e r v i c e s  and more t h a n  t h r e e  t i i  es th e  
number o f  p a s s e n g e rs  t h a t  P i t s e a  S t a t i o n  had i n  t h e  m o rn in g  p e a k .  
The number o f  p a s s e n g e rs  p ic k e d  up i n  t h e  e v e n in g  p e a k  i s  
h ig h e r  a t  b o t h  s t a t i o n s .  A l t h o u g h  t h e  t r a f f i c  movem ents i n  
L a in d o n  and P i t s e a  a r e  f a i r l y  h i g h ,  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  t h e  w a i t i n g  
p a s s e n g e rs  i s  a lm o s t  a b s e n t .  The uus s to p s  a r e  w i t h o u t  any  
s h e l t e r  and t h e  f o o t p a t h s  a t  t h e  s to p s  a r e  v e r y  n a r r o w . The  
c o n d i t i o n  becomes w o rse  i n  bad w e a t h e r .  T h e re  i s . n o  
p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  p r o p o s e d  bus p a r k s  a t  th e s e  tw o s t a t i o n s  
beijTjg p r o v id e d  i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e .
I n  v ie w  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  upw ard  t r e n d  o f  c a r  occup ancy  
and usage and  th e  c o n s e q u e n t  d is a d v a n ta g e  o f  t h i s  f o r  
p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  bus s e r v i c e s ,  t h e  p la n n in g  
a u t h o r i t i e s  i n  B a s i l d o n  e xa m in ed  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  i n t r o ­
d u c in g  a  m o n o r a i l  s ys tem  f o r  t h e  u rb a n  t r a n s p o r t .  The p r e s e n t  
p l a n  e n c o u ra g e s  w a lk in g  t r i p s  f o r  m ost o f  t h e  p u rp o s e s  f o r  
w h ic h  r a p i d  t r a n s p o r t  i s  n o t  a  f e a s i b l e  s o l u t i o n .  The most 
im p o r t a n t  p o i n t  a g a i n s t  t h e  m o n o r a i l  w h ic h  n e ed s  a s e p a r a t e  
t r a c k  i s  t h a t  t h e  ro a d s  a r e  l a r g e l y  d e v e lo p e d  and any chang e  
w o u ld  d i s t u r b  t h e  w h o le  n e tw o r k  and  t h e  c o s t  w o u ld  be to o  
h i g h .
The b a s ic  p ro b le m  o f  p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  i s  t h e  a d v e r s e
econom ics  o f  o p e r a t i o n  w h ic h  w o rs e n  w i t h  t h e  i n c r e a s i n g  use
o f  c a r s .  A l t h o u g h  t h e r e  w i l l  be more c a r s  un t h e  r o a d  i n
th e  com ing  y e a r s ,  t h e r e  w i l l  s t i l l  be some p e o p le  w a n t in g
p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  and i t  h a s  b e e n  assumed t h a t  when t h e  c a r
o w n e rs h ip  l e v e l  r e a c h e s  1 . 5  p e r  f a m i l y ,  11^' o f  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n
20w i l l  s t i l l  w an t p u b l i c  t r a n s p o r t  f o r  t r a v e l l i n g .
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Buchanan in hi s feasibility study of South Hampshire expresses
the opihion that even if affluence reaches a high degree, an
all-car city is impracticable because there will always be
»’a sizeable block of population needing some kind of public
21transport service." In many cases the irreducible hard 
core of bus travellers is composed of school children.
Reference may be made to the modal split of School trips 
discussed earlier on in this respect. It was shown that 
although the majority of the children walk to the school, 26 
percent of the toual trips are made by bus.
From the above discussion on the operation of public 
transport it follows that there should be an integrated plan for 
all forms of transport systems with special emphasis providing 
for a free flow of public transport. It is clear that 
unless a separate route is provided in Basildon New Town for 
the public transport so that its speed is not impeded by 
private vehicles or pedestrians, there will be hardly any 
future for it. It has been suggested that a separate bus 
route could be made along the spine road or a separate lane 
could be set aside in a carriageway (dual or single) for 
"buses only". In a few of the recent New Towns a more 
realistic approach has been made towards the planning for 
public transport. In the plan of Irvine New Town a greater 
emphasis has been placed on public transport which will take 
the form of a separate public transport track with private
; transport communication corridor with public and private
I  , 21
transport tracks on either side.
The prospect of public transport, bus service in
j particular, seems to be gloomy in the New Town in view of the
high percentage of car-ownership, but the plarmers feel that
public transport should play an important role in the daily
' life of the modern communities. Accordingly in the later
[ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
^ « See p.268.
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New Town, n a m e ly  R u n c o rn ,  M i l t o n  K eyn es  and I r v i n e ,  p r o v i s i o n s  
have b e e n  rn^de t o  r u n  an  e c o n o m ic a l ly  v i a b l e  s e r v i c e  e f f i c i e n t l y  
i n  c o m p e t i t i o n  w i t h  l u  p r i v a t e  t r a n s p o r t .
C ar O w n e rs h ip  and C a r  P a r k s
I t  has  b e e n  n o t i c e d  i n  t h e  f o r e g o i n g  p a g es  t h a t  t h e r e  
i s  p re d o m in a n c e  o f  m o to r  c a r s  i n  th e  to w n ’ s t r a n s p o r t  s y s te m .
The use or t h e  c a r  i s  c l e a r l y  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  o w n e rs h ip  o f  i t  
and nuiaerous s t u d i e s  h ave  d e m o n s t r a te d  t h a t  t h e  d e s ig n  o f  
new to w n s  m ust be i n i l u e n c e d  a t  a l l  s ta g e s  by t h e  e x p e c te d  
l e v e l s  o f  c a r - o w n e r s h i p .  T h is  f a c t  was o v e r lo o k e d  i n  p la n n in g  
th e  M a rk  I  New Towns as  we have  s ee n  i n  t h e  cas e  o f  Hem el
H e m p s tea d . The p o s i t i o n  o f  B a s i l d o n  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  c a r - o w n e r ­
s h ip  and usage i s  d i f f e r e n t .  B a s i l d o n  s t a r t e d  on t h e  same 
l i n e s  as o t h e r  c o n te m p o ra ry  new to w n s ,  p a y in g  l i t t l e  a t t e n t i o n  
t o  t h e  p o s s i b l e  i n c r e a s e  i n  v e h i c l e  o w n e r s h ip .  The l a c k  o f
t .  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  m o to r  c a r s  i s  e v i d e n t  i n  t h e  o l d e r  n e i g h b o u r -
t h e
h o o d s , and F r y e r n s /  f i r s t  n e ig h b o u rh o o d  t o  be c o m p le te d ,  was 
b u i l t  on t . . e  b a s i s  o f  one c a r  p l a c e  f o r  e v e r y  s i x  o r  s ev e n  
d w e l l i n g s .  T h is  i n e v i t a b l y  r e s u l t e d  i n  k e r b s i d e  p a r k i n g ,  a s ,
f o r  e x a m p le ,  a lo n g  W h itm o re  Way, one o f  t h e  m a in  t h o r o u g h f a r e s
th r o u g h  w h ic h  p r i v a t e  c a r s ,  b u ses  and s e r v i c e  v e h i c l e s  r u n  
b e tw e e n  t h e  Town C e n t r e  and t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  a r e a s ,  w h ic h  i s  
l i n e d  on e i t h e r  s id e  by p r i v a t e  c a r s  and as a c o n se q u e n c e
t i e  re d u c e d  r o a d  c a p a c i t y  c a u s e s  c o n g e s t io n  w h ic h  a f f e c t s
e im p o r ta n c e  o f  ac< 
t h e  ho  us  Luo a r e a s
Q 2
th e  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  s t a n d a r d .  Th co m m o d atin g
c a r s  has  r e a l i s e d  i n  1 9 5 9  and t h e r e a f t e r  :/r_( K ingsw ood  and 
Vange neighbourhoods)were b u i l t  w i t h  one g a r a g e  t o  two  
houses. N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t h e  garage f a c i l i t i e s  w ere  f a r  f ro m  
a d e q u a te  i n  B a s i l d o n  u n t i l  1 9 6 5 .  The M a s te r  P l a n  o f  1 9 6 5 ,  
b ased  on t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  outlined by Buchanan endeavoured t o
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rem edy t h e  d e f i c i e n c y  by c o n s t r u c t i n g  a d d i t i o n a l  g a r a g e s  i n
o l d e r  n e ig h b o u rh o o d s  w h e re v e r  th e  space  was a v a i l a b l e  and  
new n e ig h b o u rh o o d s  w e re  p la n n e d  w i t h  g r e a t e r  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  
c a r s  s in c e  1 9 6 5 ; a t  t h e  r e c e n t l y  c o m p le te d  L a in d o n
4
n e ig h b o u rh o o d ,  t n e r e  i s  an  a v e r a g e  1 3 0 ^  p a r k i n g  f a c i l i t y .  ,
The phenom enal g r o w th  o f  c a r  o w n e rs h ip  i n  B r i t a i n ,
w i l l  c o n t in u e  u n t i l  t h e  end o f  t h e  c e n t u r y  a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e
e s t i m a t e ,  i t  i s  e s t im a t e d  t h a t  th e  o w n e rs h ip  o f  c a r s  w i l l
how ever r i s e  t o  12 m i l l i o n s  i n  1 9 7 0  and 22 m i l l i o n s  i n  1 9 8 0 .
The l e v e l  o f  s a t u r a t i o n  w o u ld  be r e a c h e d  i n  2 01 0  w i t h  0 .4 5  
24c a r s  p e r  h e a d .  T h e re  i s  a l r e a d y  a h ig h  l e v e l  o f  c a r  o w n er­
s h ip  i n  B a s i l d o n .
T a b le  37
C a r  o w n e rs h ip  i n  B a s i l d o n  by H o u s e h o ld s  and  p e r s o n s .  
S o u rc e :  C en su s: C o u n ty  R e p o r t  o f  E s s e x ,  1 9 6 6
No c a r  One c a r  Two or m ore c a r s  T o t a l  
H o u s e h o ld s  8 ,5 7 0  9 , 9 4 0  1 , 0 1 0  1 9 , 5 2 0
P e rs o n s  2 6 , 1 5 0  3 6 , 0 7 0  4 ,3 5 0  6 6 ,6 4 0
T o t a l  number o f  c a r s ,  1 2 , 0 5 0
T a b le  37 i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a b o u t  51 p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  h o u s e h o ld s
ha ve  one c a r ,  5 p e r c e n t  h ave  more t h a n  one c a r  and 44 p e r c e n t
have  no c a r .  T h e re  a r e  i n  f a c t  0 . 1 8  c a r s  p e r  p e r s o n  and 0 . 6 1
c a r s  p e r  h o u s e h o ld  (w h ic h  com pares  w i t h  t h e  n a t i o n a l  a v e r a g e ) .
The M a s te r  P l a n  assumed t h a t  t h e  l e v e l  o f  c a r - o w n e r s h ip  w i l l
25i n c r e a s e  a t  t h e  n a t i o n a l  a v e r a g e .  The q u e s t i o n n a i r e  s u rv e y
o f  1969 r e v e a l e d  a  h i g h i l u v e r  o f  c a r - o w n e r s h i p .  M ore  t h a n
h a l f  o f  t h e  h o u s e h o ld s  owned a c a r  and a  b i c y c l e .  The
t h a t
p r o p o r t i o n  o f  c a r  o w n e rs h ip  was/' 69$^  o f  t n e  t o t a l  h o u s e h o ld s  
had one c a r  t n d  1 2 . 6 ^  o f  t h e  h o u s e h o ld s  h ad  a m o to r  c y c l e  
and 3^ h ad  a v a n .  F o u r  h o u s e h o ld s  w ere  r e c o r d e d  as h a v in g
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more than one oar. The garage provision for the 363 house­
holds surveyed was very poor; there was only .36 garages 
per household. This low figure lor the garaging facility is 
probably due to the fact that a large nuîüber of children 
surveyed lived in older neighbourhoods. The acute snortage of 
gar ge provision in tne residential areas in 1966 is demon­
strated by the following table.
Table 38
Provision for garages in Basildon
Source: Census 1966 (Number in 10^ sample)
Within Elsewhere 
dwelling
curtilage _________
Cars normally kept in a garage 266 381
" " not kept in a garage 106 60
" " kept on the road 382
Not .stated 10
More garages have been built since 1966 and in 1968 
the total humber of domestic garages in the residential areas 
was 4,793.^
In post-war plainiing, the provision for car parks at 
the centre of urban areas has become essential. At Basildon 
the Town Centre has good accessibility and feels the impact 
of the motor age strongly. As a commercial centre it 
generates mainly shopping journeys and a numuer of journeys 
for business purposes. According to the various surveys, the 
shopping journeys to the Town Centre are overwhelmingly car- 
oriented which creates a great demand for parking at the 
centre. It is understandable that as the vital core of the 
town the Town Centre should lave adequate parking facilities. 
The car parks in the Town Centre are distributed along its 
periphery and provide accommodation for 3,143 vehicles.
(fig. 3-0). The ultimate demand for parking facilities is
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estimated at 10,000 car places and provision has been made to 
meet this demand by elaborate car parks; vhe proposed multi­
storey car park on the north of the main shopping centre will 
accommodate 1100 cars and the temporary car park of 344 
capacity on C her u. y down, south of the railway line is to be 
used by visitors to the Town Centre.
The survey of the car parks in the Town Centre by the 
Development Corporation in the past few years points to two 
trends in the use of car parks;- (i) The weekly demand peak 
is on Saturday afternoons when there are more than double 
the number of cars in the Town Centre than on weekdays.
•^ uring the week car park facilities are under-used; (ii)
There is a seasonal trend; and the three years count on stationary 
cars in the Town Centre from Jan 1967 - Dec. 1969 gives two 
high peaks in uhe parking pattern. The highest peak is 
reached before Christmas and the second peak occurs on 
Easter Saturday. The Survey records the highest Easter and 
Christmas levels in 1968 with 3500 and 4000 cars respectively. 
During t..e rest of the year the Town 0entre has a consistent 
number of cars on Saturdays, fluctuating between 2000-2500; the
lowest count has generally happened to be in January each year.
.to
Any substantial drop in the figure could be attributable/the
weather condition then prevailing. One interesting point to
note is the higher number of cars in the morning of Easter
Saturdays and in the afternoon during the Christmas peak when
most of the visitors come for shopping in the Town Centre,
27
In another survey^ of two car parks (Parks Nos, 4 and 6) 
conducted in 1965, the parking- time for each car was recorded.
It was found that most of the local people use the space for 
a pefiod of 0-15 minutes, whereas the majority of the non­
resident visitors stay for more than one hour. The Corporation
L.
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believes that although the car parks are under-used during the 
mid-week at present, the growth of office employment in the 
Town Centre would help to minimise the imbalance between 
weekdays and weekends and thus economically justify the pro - 
vision of so many car parks.
In the neighbourhoods, all the neighbourhood centres 
are provided with parking facilities. In the industrial 
areas, the employers are responsible for the provision of
1 4 . )
parking facilities. ^11 the firms surveyed by the writer 
in 1969 have car parks with adequate car places on the site.
ihere is restriction on kerb side parking and it is 
a very common sight in the neighbourhoods; the Spine roads 
are littered with cars, while many of the off-street parks 
are left under-used.
Accidents
While accidents occurring on the roads can only be 
explained completely in terms of a very wide range of 
causes it is clear that at least co part they reflect the 
adequacy or inadequacy of tne circulation system to accommo­
date the flows expected of it. The degree of segregation of 
various types of vehicular traffic and of vehicular traffic
(X \A  d
and pedestrians, j^ the directional characteristics of^networx 
are functions of the overall land use plan of the urban area. 
Thus while towns of any age have to accommodate the flows in 
an inherited urban fabric which may be costly to modify, 
the new towns have been in a better position to plan the 
system from ti.e beginning.
Despite the measures taken in Basildon to avoid 
accidents by segregating the pedestrian from the vehicular 
traffic, in many areas the num er of accidents is very high
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because of the fact t .at increasing car-ownership 
increases road accidents. The three years* accident 
statistics given below (Table 39, a, b) indicate that the 
situation became worst in 1967. The most vulnerable victims 
are naturally the children below 15 years of age when pedes­
trians and cyclists are involved. The Road Safety Officer 
of Basildon finds it very difficult to /improve the situation 
unless some sort of check on the motorists is exercised. 
Tables 38a and 38b give the relative situation of accidents 
in Basildon in the past years.
Table 39
(a) Accident situation in Basildon (1965-1967)
Source: Development Corporation
Types of Casualties 1965 1966 1967
Fatal 7 7 10
Serious 139 151 124
Slight 261 276 274
The above Table s ows the highest number of deaths in 1967. 
There has been a drop in accidents in Great Britain as a 
whole after 1967 with a corresponding drop in Basildon
(b) Accident situation in Basildon in 1969.
Source: Police H.Q., Chelmsford
Class of Road Users Types of injuries
Slight Serious Killed
Pedestrians 41 26 4
Cyclists 20 28 1 .
Motor Cyclists &
Sc ooterists 22 9 —
Drivers & P ssengers 104 1
TOTAL 187 92 6
29B.
In 1969 the in j in'y accidents fell by 7.5^ froml967. Gars 
were responsible for 90/o of t e accidents in Basildon in I969.
1 N The numuer o f  persons killed was highest among the
pedestrians. The Table further demonstrates that 65^ - of the 
total injuries was to car drivers and passengers .Figure 48 
presents a very depressing picture of Basildon with regard 
to accidents. It shows the accidents which occurred on classi­
fied ro-ds in the last three years (1967-1969) and on 
unclassified roads in I969. The bl^ck spots are shown where 
more than four accidents occurred in twelve consecutive months 
It appears from Fig. 42 that the most affected areas are the 
roads where through traffic mixes with the local traffic.
The aiagram further suggests that although most accidents can 
be related to the major roads especially the intersection of 
two main roads (classified as A and B), the accidents on 
other roads are by no means negligible. Of the two trunk 
roads, tne A 127 on the northern border of the New Town has 
only two access points from the town through the feeder roads. 
The occurrence of accidents on this road has not bee con­
sidered- The portion of the A 13 which lies within the 
Designated area is very accident-prone; the through traffic, 
sometimes heavy vehicles, coming into conflict with the local 
traffic and causing accidents at a number of places. The 
nuiriber of accidents on feeder roads (one is not in operation 
yet) is not as high as on the B 1007, B 148 and B 1419, 
although they carry a high volume of traffic. The access to 
these roads is very much restricted from the residential areas 
except to Broad .ayne which has the highest number of 
accidents. The proposal to reduce the volume of traffic on 
Broadmayne by closing some of the access points and thereby
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preventing the through traffic from infiltrating through local 
roads would help to reduce accidents on this road.
Tne situation is very serious on B 14b, B 1007 and 
B 1419. The first one has mostly industrial traffic and the 
accidents are more numerous at the entrances of the three 
industrial areas. It is surprising to see such a high inci­
dence on a road which has segregated vehicular traffic and 
where the dual carriageway prevents the conflict between 
the vehicles going in opposite directions. The B 1007 is 
the worst road for injury accidents. it is an old county 
road with a high proportion of out-of-town traffic.
It also offers a link between laindon rail stati n and the 
residential areas and tie old shopping centre astride tne road 
still generates some traffic. The numerous access points to 
the road from the areas alongside are the spots where most 
of the accidents take place. It is assumed that the closure 
of the road at the Fortune of War junction would bring relief 
to the site. The B 1496 is a filter road to the N.W. Feeder 
Road and Broadmayne has recorded a high casualty figure with 
six blacK spots at different inter-sections. The shopping 
centre and the location of Barstable Grammar School generate 
consider ble traffic at the intersection of Long Hiding and 
Timbering Lane (B 1496) and causes congestion which is 
responsible for frequent accidents. This jui.ction is proposed 
to be improved with a roundabout and an over-bridge or a subway 
for pedestrians. Among the unclassified roads, Whitmore Way 
is the most affected road of all from the point of view of 
accidents, in addition to its main service as a spine road 
of Fryerns neighbourhood, it acts as a filter route in between 
two major areas of traffic generation, i.e. the Town Centre 
and the Industrial Areas. The situation could be improved
3 0 ^
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B A S IL D O N  -  L o c a t io n  o f  r o a d  a c c id e n t s
1967 -1969
L o ca tio n  w here  at least one acc ident occurred  
M o re  than  fo u r  occurred  
B la ck  spots o f  1969
acc iden ts  on u n c la s s if ie d  
roads fo r  1969 o n ly
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C o m p iled  fro m  s ta tis tics  supp lied  by  Po lice  H .Q . C h e lm s fo rd .
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by traffic control and management.
The most appalling situation of all is presented by 
Roundacre roundabout west of the Town Centre and the peri­
pheral road Southernhay. At the roundabout where five major 
roads meet, a huge concentration of traffic from all parts 
is built up, resulting in numerous road hazards, Laindon 
Link, the linli between the Town Centre and the railway station 
(Laindon) is more open to road accidents, particularly the 
stretch of road between Ballards Walk and the roundabout where 
accidents occur frequently. At the roundabout the pedestrian 
does not get involved in the conflict between cars and other 
vehicles; a completely segregated route carries the pedestrian 
to the Town Centre. The high accident rate on Southernhay is 
due to the overcrowding of the Road by different types of 
traffic. If the traffic control proposed on this road takes 
the form of imposing one-way access and closing the eastern 
portion of the road, the accident problem would be minimised. 
The pedestrian crossing at the junction of Southernhay with 
Clay Hill Road needs to be upgraded or a subway to be con­
structed for the pedestrian. The officer in charge of road 
safety expressed deep concern for the situation in the town as 
a whole, particularly in the Town Centre.*
The situation is likely to be greatly improved with 
the implementation of proposals put forward by the Master Plan 
of 1965. Then most of the spine roads will be cut to the dis­
advantage 01 vehicular traffic and thd town roads will be free 
from regional through traffic. Since the majority of the 
pedestrian casualties occur when they are exposed to vehicular 
traffic, the closure of access roads and improvement of road 
crossings will lead to a decline in the number of accidents.
* In an interview with the Road Safety Officer, Basildon,
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The number of accidents where two or more vehicles are involved 
could be brought down to a minimum by segregating the 
intersecting streams of t r a f f i c . T h e r e  are graded inter­
sections at some of the major junctions; the roundabout at 
the junction of Eastmayne with the A 127 has been replaced by 
traffic lights and is to be improved to a graded intersection 
at a later date. The fly-under at the A 127 helps the inter­
secting traffic to flow smoothly.
Over most of the town area it could be argued that it 
is the inadequacy of the traffic engineering which leads to 
a greater number of accidents. In the Town Centre where there 
is almost complete segregation the accidents that occur result 
more from careless errors than from the inadequacy of the 
circulation system.*
* Source: Police Head Quarters, Chelmsford.
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CHAPTER TEH 
SUMMARY AHD CONCLUSIONS
The primary objective of this dissertation has been to 
study the relationship between transportation and town 
plaiU’ixig and to demonstrate the interdependence of the transport 
network, modes eu.d flows and the land use pattern and its 
socio-economic determinants. The methodology of transportation 
study wherebv the flow of transport was related to crude land 
use has changed and the emphasis in modern research is not 
so much on the distribution of land iu;e as on the interaction 
of different f.rces responsible for the demographic and social 
pattern of the transportation system7  The two new towns - 
Kernel Hempstead and Basildon - were chosen purposely because 
the.; are plained towx.s and there was ample scope to plan for 
transport without ciny disruption of the existing patterns.
The transport networK in these two new towns (pre-fifties) 
was plsui.ed t serve a fixed target population within a fixed 
urban form. The relationship of the transport network and 
traffic and the towns* physical, economic and social character 
has been demonstrated by a number of statistics drawn from 
the findings of the writer's two surveys and ovher official 
studies ai-d the conclusions relate principally to the present 
situation. The uttei pt h a b e e n  made to ai.alyse the retailed 
economic aspects of the present relationship between land use 
ana transportation.
Although primarily concerned with the present problems 
of the two towns some reference has also been made to the 
problems likely to result from future growth of traf.ic, in 
parti :ular as car* ownership approaches saturation level at the 
turii of the century. A recent report on a transport and
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traffic survey of Hemei Hempstead gives an idea of the plans 
which the authorities have in mind when faced with the problems 
that will arise in the future from the interaction of the 
traffic and the existing land use pattern. in the case of
Basildon the available plans derive from the Master Plan which
dates bacK to 196$,
The land use pattern is the most important determinant
of the demand for transport services and the resultant
$
transport network reflects this relationship. Contracts between
the two towns stem in large measure from the different
patterns of planned land use which have developed.
Although Hemel Hempstead and Basildon were built as a result
of the Keith Committee Report published in 1946 there are
significant differonees in the ground plan. Thus, He. el
Hempstead wau based totally on the neighbourhood concept while
Basildon has tended to driit away from such a concept after
on
a start along the same lines and based/the 196$ Plan on 
Buchanan’s ideas relating to the accommodation of traffic 
in urban areas.
In the case of Hemel Hempst ad the simple zoning of land 
accoa ding to function has not given anideal environment 
in which transport can operate. The new industrial estate 
of Hemel Hempstead is in a single location where large numbers 
of people are brought together every day. The traffic problems 
emerging from such concentration have been shown to be 
considerable. On the other hand the industrial activity in 
Basildon has been dispersed in th-ee sites and the traffic 
problems on the roads leading to the industrial areas are 
much less acute than in Hemel Hempstead. Nevertheless, 
neither of these positions is ideal because both of taem 
encourage tidal flow in a single direction leading to
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marked directional imbalance. In both cases the jota-ney to 
work entails a considerable travelling time from the resi­
dential areas located at the other exid of the town. It is not 
therefore surpri ing that the experience of these new towns 
has given rise to the current idea that industrial activity 
should be dispersed across the town.^ Cumbernauld and the 
plans for Hook were based on industrial activity split 
be&ween the opposite ends of the town.
The neighboyrhood concept has been used fully in the 
plariilng of the residential areas of Kernel Hempstead and 
neighbourhood size was based on the Dudley Report's recommen­
dation of 10,000 population* Actual neighbourhood sizes 
vary from 5,000 to 12,000 and each is self contained with 
schools, shopping centres, community centres and social 
amenities. All the neighbourhoods are accessible and connected 
to thd primary roads by spine roads. However, tne success of 
the neighbourhoods of Hemel Hempstead lies more in their 
solution of sociological thaxx transportation problem. The 
size ox the neighbourhood (10,000) adopted in Hemel Hempstead 
and other early new towns is clearly not ideal and the walking 
distance to schools or shops is often great from some parts 
of the neighbourhood. In some cases the school journey may 
be more than two miles. Basildon accepted a smaller resi­
dential unit ,(5,000) in its later neighbourhoods, which was 
much nearer to the concept of Clarence Perry.^
The town centres of Hemel Hempctend and Basildon are 
bv.th centrally located and easily accessible from the residential 
areas and are also connected to other urban centres. In 
Kernel Hempstead the road network has followed Lhe design of 
a traditional town with roads radiating out from the town
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centre. It has been shown that traffic congestion 
o cuu'8 dui'ing the peak hows inaii^ iy as a result of this radial 
pattern, especially when there is no ring road to relieve the 
pressure on the radia s by canalising the through traffic.
The most important attribute of the town centre is its 
nodality, a function of the location of the bus station, and 
the concentration of shoppix% areas and places of enter- 
taiiun lit. The town centres of both the towns are equally 
successful in attracting t.ic people of the swrounding region.
However, Basildon has a more marked regional function and 
the nodality of tne town centre is pronounced because of the 
large number of buses serving other regional centres which 
call at the bus station.
Car par its are an essential element in the town centre 
and the now towns are characteristically generous in providing 
car parks to attract visitors from the town and beyond and as 
t;;c ownership of oars is increasing, more people prefer to 
do their shopping in places where good parking facilities are 
available. The larking Surveys in the town centres show a 
gradual increase of visitors wiuh cars in recent years. The 
number of visitors other than car owners has also increased. 
The conflict betwoon vehicular and pedestrian traffic in the 
central area has x^ ot been tackled satisfactorily in Hemel 
Hempstead, mainly oeca:se the new town was built before the 
principle of traffic segregation was fully accepted by the 
planx.ers as an essential in transport plain.ing. The main 
shopping street Ka^lowos is opL-n to vehicles and carries a 
huge traffic throughout the day which threatens the safety
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of the people who visit the area lor shopping and other 
purposes. The congestion caused by the different modes, the 
increasing- numoer of accidents and the continuous visual 
intrusion across the roads due to continuously ilowiig traffic 
cause deterioration to the environmeniul standard of the area. 
The "precinct concept" on a smaller scale has been applied to 
some of the newer neighbourhood ahoppixxg centres, for instance 
Gadebridge and Adeyfield and the newest neighbourhood of 
Grovehill has been designed on modified Hadburn principles with 
culs-de-sac. „.
Basildon departed from the oiiginal concept o a new 
town by virtue of the revised Master Plan which produced a 
completely new plan for an expanded population of 140,000 
ba: ed on the environmental principles outlined by nuehanan.
In the residential areas the vehicular and pedestrian traffic 
is segregated aiid Lhe houses re approached through access 
roods vn culG-ae-sac. The circulatory foutp&th system in the 
t wn centre kcvps t e  pedestrian on a compleueiy different 
path nt a different level. The complete pedestrianisation of 
t c town jentre witn car parks located on the periphery 
gives Basildon con idenbie advantage when contrasted with 
Hemel Hempstead. The problem in Basildon is the "conflict" 
betv\ee*« ve. icles et the intersections which is at a maximum 
during the ,eak houis and the only way to solve this problem 
is by improving the m ^ r  junctions to grade-separated 
intei'sectioiw. in t o bssi ce of a road hierarchy all the 
roads are used by the through traffic which it is expected 
will be brought down to a minimum by strict traffic control 
and some physical planx.ing.
3 to.
Hemel Hempstead has been a thriving centre over
a long period with a well established road network. Although
the presexit roads are derived from the existing network,
they have been widened and improved to serve the new town.
However, planning of the town has in part been restricted
by the physiography oi the area. The neighbourhoods of
He.:!el Hempstead are based on the natui'al geographical areas
delimited by its hills. On t e contrary, Basildon was a
scene of haphazard growth of settlements with miles of
UxiiTiade road. It was easier in Basil on to plan for roads tu
serve the Hew Town according to the Master Plan. The
physiography here did not place restriction on tne dis­
use
tribut ion of lai.d/exc$o fc in Langdoxx Hills area in the 
New Town.
Population and employment characteristics form a main
component of town and transport plaxuiing. It was founu that
the main problem of imbalance in age-strueture is Unavoidable
in a new town because of the wery nature of tne creation.
The problem o. accommodating the iiiilux of primary school
children in the first teij. years and the aeconaar^ education
in u.e second five years could be solved by temporary schools
but the most critical situation created by the unbalanced
age structure ij the demand for employment by the school 
K
1.avers. Bot/Hemel Hempstead and Basildon authorities hope toIr
face the challenge by increasing the office employment in the 
town, (e.g. kodale in Hemel Hempstead) with associated problems 
of location and transport but it may well be that there will 
be increasing movements to worx outside the new toWn area.
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The implication of employment status for household
oize, travel behaviour and social charucteriatios has been
lately recognised and shoulo be reflected in town design*
Employment status provides a more important consideration for
towx- design than population total as adopted previously*
oeli-contaiiixneiit, b., creating jobs to accommodate the adult
population of t e  towns and tv bring home and work place
together, h...s been attempted by the two towns. The job ratios
(Hemel Hempstead 83.6, Basildon 107) in bvth towns is quite
hig and the higher percentage 01 commutiiq^ out in Basildon
vas seen to be due to some local and regional factors, .
The whole of Thameside nssex including the New Town was a
commutixx^ s area* Although cojnauting out of Basildon liave
declined considerably over the past years it is still much
higher than the other New Towns (except Hatfield)* The
analysis o.. the employment situation showed in both towns a 
the
bias towards/manufacturing in, ustry but Hemel Hempstead is 
rather more balanced than Basildon because of the establish­
ment of a numI or of research ana science based firms* The
overall picture however of these two towxis is that of a
the
growing trend toward engineering (especially/electrical and
electronic ixxdustry)* The absex.ce of balance in the social
the
structure could be attributable tv the preponderance 0/ muixu- 
'factoring in ustry for it appears from the egiatrar General's 
classification of social groups by occupation that the social 
structure in the new towns has developed,regardless of the 
structUie of socio-economic groups in the region and in the 
country as a whole* Also the two towns differ from e cn Ouher.
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The proportion of the managerial and professional class is
greater in Kernel Hempstead than in Basildon and Basildon has
more semi-skilled labour. The main reason for such difference
stems from the nature of employment available in the two
towns. It has been mentioned above that t
Basildon could not attract higher grade officers because it
was not in a position to discriminate against industries
employing a large num. or of semi-skilled or unskilled workers
as Hemel Hempstead di< . The policy of social mixing by having
heterogenity at the neighbourhood level was found to be difficult
to achieve in practice. Heraud found that the socially
balanced community was unachievable for many reasons but that
the oifference betw on the classes could be minimized by
having a certain degree of social mixture at the total
community lovel7 In Hemel Hempstead with its higher
percentage of Group 1 (professional a^ id managerial) people,
is great
the demand for low density se .i-detached houses/ with an 
associated high luvel of car ownership and an increased demand 
for garagiiig and parking. In Basildon the housing policy 
had t- be changed in order uo attract the Group i people.
The writer’s own surveys present the situation in the 
two now towns with regard to the travel objectives of the 
people, the relationship between the spatially distributed 
function ana the choice of different travel modes and other 
factors which affect the traffic flow, for instance, the 
social status of the resi-..,ents.
The questionnaire survey in five secondary schools in 
each of t e  two new towns, the catchment areas of which extend 
over a wider area to cover t e wi.olc town, was the basis of the 
study of transport and traffic in Hemel Hempstead a^ id Basildon.
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The result of the sla vey in Hemel Hempstead was quite 
satisfactory in that a fairly complete "desire line map” 
could be constructed. The schools selected in this case were 
quite representative. One advantage o.i. Hemel Hempstead is 
that the icmi /ration to the town ceased a few years ago 
(1963) and at present all t e first generation immigrants 
have children in t e  secondary schools, in Basildon tne 
writer's intention to get information from all the secondary 
schools (six in number) was frustrated by the non co­
operation 01 one Headmaster and this is evident in the 
” Desire line laaj. ” in which the neighbourhoods of the South 
and the South-hast are not well represented. Nevertheless, 
this inadequi cy would not have altered t..e ge^.eral conclusions 
for t *e whole town derived from ot.ior schools.
With respect to work journeys, (Hemel Hempstead 
and Basildon have a tidal flow in a certain general 
direction rather t an the converging flow to a central area 
as is found in the big or medium unplanned towns. Commuting 
is a main element of the patterns of journeys within a certain 
radius of metropolitan areas. It was to counteract this mass 
commuting to tne big oit^, c.. eating us it did serious trai\3,;JO. t 
problems ft hat the new towx^ s were conceived. The ma^n 
activation 01 the plaxx was t minimise t'.e work-trip times 
and a... a result, cojanuting is at a minimum in the now towns.
In Hemel Hempstead the "iin ex 01 commuting independence" 
has increased over the past f11teen years (see chapter jv.) 
whic..* clearly snows the success of t e new town as a self- 
contained settlement, alt ough a certain degree o6 commuting 
in and out of Hemel Hempstead does still exist. The growth 
of Hemei Hempstead as an employment centre has brought it
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into competitor as a work centre with other towns in the area, 
namely, St, Albans, Luton, Dunctable and Watford. In the 
case o^  Basildon, commuting to London is far greater than in 
the case of Hemel Hempstead and the other new towns, mainly 
because t e town was located in/^reviously important 
commuting area. Commuting in and out of Basildon to areas 
other than London is over very short distances, mainly to 
the immediately surrounding settlements. It is clear from 
the study t..at a trict adi erence t. t e principle of 
confining employment ;otiv^ties within the physical boundary 
is not possible airi a certain amount of commuting is 
inevitable, even in a hig ly self-contained new town.
Because of the different emphasis on service pro­
vision ii... the neighbourhood centres the pi.ttern of shopping 
journeys in the two new towns also differs. The r gular 
shop irq, jcurneys in Hemel Hempstead have a attern typical 
of the new town where the neighbourhood centres draw more 
tiian 70/ of the regular shoppers, whoieas the percentage in 
Basildon is less - oxfLy half Oi. the total.
The modal split .1 the three journeys studied gives 
the same pattern as in the oiher new towns with high car usage 
for work trips and occasional shopping journeys. The schools 
and t..e local or neighbourhood shops are reached in the main 
bj walking. The use of public t/anspo t other than for the 
school journey and for the occasional shop ing journey to the 
town centre is very low - less than 10 per cent. The car 
ownership in He. .el Hempstead is .22 cars per person - nigher 
than the national average of .18 cars per head, Basildon's 
level of car ownership corresponds with the national level.
The high percentage of cur ownership as reflected by the pattern
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01 model split may be related to tne income level of the 
people. The sui'vey indicates that the modal choice in the 
two towns is found to be dependent in the main on the follow­
ing factors, quality, frequency and the nearness to the 
boarding place o.l the public transport, the accessibility and 
parking facilities at the place of destination and the level
I
i of road congestion.
The journey pattern established by the questionnaire 
survey in Hemel Hempstead is expected to remain substantially 
the same for some years to come with perhaps a little more
' coifimuting in and out oi the town. The new depot of Buncefield
\.
" will attract some workers. The modal split will be dominated 
by the car because of the estimated high levels of car 
ownership. The town centre will generate more traffic when 
the proposed office builaings are completed. However, the 
volume and direction of the trips in Basildon will undergo 
several cnanges before the town reaches maturity. As regards 
the school and tue regular journey, the pattern is likely to 
remain the same but the work trip pattern will be altered by 
the establishment of t. e new industrial estate on the north­
west which will generate a new flow oi traffic in that 
direction. Also,aconsiaerable part oJ’ t e  total trips to the 
town centre will be distributed between the two overspill 
centres now under construction at Laindon and 3?itsea. The 
growth of the town centre with specialized rovision is 
therefore likely to attract more traffic from outside the new 
town, giving a more regional character to the town centre. 
f'Urthei'iuore, ti.e series of buildings for offices and other 
services to be built in the town centre will no doubt 
increase the volume of work journeys to that place. The rate 
of trip generation will also be affected by the new
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residential developments in Portiilands, elmore, îîoak Bridge,
■ .'teeple View, Lincewood, Great Berry and I angdun Hills.
An interesting cluujge in the shopping behaviour of 
tne housewives of the new tovvns might be s^>eculated upon.
In ten years* time moot or the mothers will be free from 
looking after b.bres, will have more time for shop^ ing and 
will pxefer tne laxge shop ing area oi the town centre wit] 
its variety qi goods to t.e one in the neighbourhood.
There could at this point be a decl_ne in the importance of 
the neighbourhood shopping centre, again, t -e increased 
mobility as & result oi oar ownership vvoula inauce them to go 
s opping in the town centre with good parking facilities.
The peak flows of t.ie new towns have been discussed
with respect to tne present transport network, tne capacity
of vifhich is responsible for the traffic problems. The
capacity of a road system is tented by the capacity of the
intersections, anu the crucial points wmerr there is a high
concentration oi t.iffic are the intersections near the
industrial areas and the towxx centre, both of which are
fundaitex.tal traffic-generating units, The former bf§.. the
which
centre of employment/attracts a huge vclumi of work journeys 
and t.-ic laouer, being a nodal point, generates a heavy traffic 
of all-purpose trips. The peak flows x.n these two areas in 
Hemel Hempstead show th: t the inadequ/te capacity oi the 
road junctions and t.xc roads create a situation which is 
detrimental to functioning ar.d the environmental standards of 
the new town, it is also clear that any attempt to caae the 
situation by new road constiuction within the town is not
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possible with the exception ol two proposed roads; the 
A 41 diversion road, and the east-west link road on the north 
of the town which will free the town from a large proportion 
of through traffic. The traffic noblem of the central area 
hopping stieet, Marlowes, will be dif.;'.cult to solve. Any 
decision to close the street to vehicular traffic is Untenable 
because tiere would have to be a radical re-design of the 
whole t wn centre if an alternative route is constructed or 
he existing roads are widened to accommodate the vehicles 
that will be barred from using Marlowes. However, the condition 
will further deteriorate if nc action ic taken and by 1975 
the road junction to the south of Marlowes will reach 
saturation level. Only with stringent traffic policy, manage­
ment and control, can the situation be saved. The need for a 
grade separated multx-level intersection at the critical Plough 
Roundabout junction and improvement of other intersections, 
namely, Leighton Buzzard roUiidabout, feruietts End roundabout, 
Maylands roundabout and the Queens Way junction, has been 
strongly recommended by the claiming Dept. Pedestrian sub­
ways need to be given priority in the future programme in view 
of the conflict between the pedestrian and vehicular traffic 
at the road creasing.
Thu gei.eral an ' also peak hour situation is much better in 
Basildon because it h s a well defined road ierarchy for the 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic. The roads are much wider 
and the capacity of the major roads (all of which are 
dual carriage way) a.*, e adequate for the future traffic. 
Additionally the main intersections are grade-separated.
One of the main u eatures of the peak hour traffic i@i 
the huge concentration of cars on the roads uf the modern towns; 
it is more so in a new town where car ownership is very high.
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Durxxié, the plaïuiin^’ oi the lira generation oi new 
towns the transport problem was not seriously considered and 
as a result inadequate provision was made r r the impending 
motor age. Uemei hem stead along with two other of the new 
towns (Welwyn and Hatfield) of the post-war period suffer 
most due to the lack of provision for high level car ownership. 
For example a^ait from problems mentioned above only the new 
neighbourhood of Grovehill has lOvy. garage provision. In 
1^65, with the town only half completed, Basildon's original 
plan vfB.s completely revised and transport plarniing was 
incorporated as ai integral part oj the new town design. The 
revised plan’s objective was tv have axi unimpeded vehicular 
movement on every road with a well defined road hierarchy.
A maximum numoer of poodle were tc be brought within easy 
walkin^j distance of a ntunber of centres of activity and the 
plan also provides for adequate parking and garaging in the 
residential areas.
The discussion on private and public transport shows 
the problem of compromise between the free usage of cars and 
an ecoxiomrcail^ viable public transport. Car usage depends 
directly on the income Icvel^ and it is also a function of the 
deuLity of toe residential areas. The low density residential 
area encourages private transport while the public transport 
system can run most economically in a higher density area.
In ihe medium density towns o^. He .el nempstead and Basildon 
the public transport system is at a great disa.ivantage.
The only way to save the public transport system from losing 
in competition with the private car is by means of a 
separate track reserved for "buses only" to move unimpeded and
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frequently as has been pleinned for Runcorn Hew Town.
There is no proposal for such a development in Hemel Hempstead 
or Basildon at present.
finally, road safety is a part a function of the ade-
that
quacy of the system. Btatistiea ahuw/a high percentage oi 
road accidents in these tw-. towns occur especially at the 
intersections. The segregation of traffic of different modes 
is essential for preventing accidents, in Hemel Hempstead 
a numb01 ox subways has been proposed in order to avoid conflict 
between the drivers axid the pedestrians. The accident 
situation in Basildon is also depressing but differ ex/, a in that 
instead of pedestrian/vehicle conflict most of the accidents 
are where two cars are involved. in such cases, the situation 
coulu be improved by traffic maxxugement.
Hemel Hempstead and Basildon, like the other six new 
towns around London are the direct outcome of Abercrombie*s 
Greatex London Plan of 1944 and were built as an "overspill" 
from I oiidon to relieve t _e congestion that was threatening tue 1 
life of the metropolis. These towns were pluiixed on the prin­
ciple Oi' Howard to be selr-containcd and balanced and the 
neighbourhood concept, first adv cated by 'iarexice Perry, has 
accepted for t..c residential areas. initially regional 
import ivce was attached to tncsc new cuoan developments, but 
as the towns grow, their relation to the regional transport 
network and the service and other centre became obvious and 
the validity of an u.ban development in isolation became 
doubtful. "A new town cain^ ot be developed as an isolated 
self-contained town when its form and functions will affect
and 00 affected by the course of development in the areas
7 Qaroun it," in the Bouth-Last study the new towns were set
out as a scattered urbaxx development around London and
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expansion of some of them were recomiiiended. Accordingly 
the original target of Basildon was increased. The latter half 
of tie sixties brought new ideas into the planning world and 
the importance of new towns as growth points in the regional 
economy was recognised. This change was reflected in the 
revised Master llan of Basildon where such greater importance 
has been attached to the regional context. The plan places 
emphasis on the regional functions of Basildon as an employ­
ment and shopping centre and its provision for the regional 
recreational needs. It was in the report "A Strategy for the 
South-Aast" that the regional significance or these growth 
points v.as first considered within the framework of bxoader
Q
planning strategy.^ The strategy was based on sectors 
radiating from London along the major communication lines 
(communication corridor) with a very large plain-ed expansion 
at the edges of the three sectors, namely, Bouth Hampshire 
city region, Milton Keynes and Ipswich as counter magnets of 
London. The sectors of development are nine in number and 
along the main transportation corridors radiating from London. 
Basildon being in the minor suctor to the east via the 
Fenchurch Street— .^ outhend line and the A127 and A13 to 
Tilbury, Basildon and Southend, will h&ve more important
loo
regional functions and. Hemel HempsteadBig, 1). In a recent 
progress report of the South East Joint j;fanning Study it 
was stated that the rapid growth of South Essex justified an 
impiovemeiit of transport link between Thamesiae Essex and the 
Midlands, The study also suggests the growth of an area 
tangential to the Greater jondon Conurbation along the transport 
link just mentioned which will prove to be a true counter 
m a g n e t . I n  that case Basildon will be well within the 
tangential area of development. Another importaxxfc development
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which would also have a great impact on Basildon; its
economy, its traffic movement and social services vvoula be the
location at Foulness of London’s t i^d airport which is
enlisted as a prob ble site in the report ox the Poskill
Commission, The nature and the growth of employment in
Basildon coula be greatly influenced by the airport siting.
Hemel Hempstead is also luaaied in a sector designated
lor future growth along the classified line from Layton to
the midlands but the general character ox the site and the
surrounuing designated as dcouniry &one* area ox the hilterns
iniixbit against gi eat expaxision of Hemel Hempstead.
Some of the criticisms levelled against the pre-1950
New Tov'.jj.s have led to exploring new ideas and new concepts
in the plaming of - m.w town. Lack ui"urbanity" was one of
11the points of criticism against these towns, while "Prairie 
plai^^ing" was a common term in the fifties when referring to 
the now towns. The density in the residential areas was 
supposed to be too low for an urban charccter, although in 
fact Hemel Hempstead has an average aens^ty of 40 persons 
per acre wh^ch may b classed as mediLuw. The experiment with 
high density in Ctuaberi^auld has turned out to be inflexible 
an..: restrxcti\e fur future growth. Density in more recent 
towns is 50 to 55 persons per acre on an .verage. The 
experience from tne earlier new towns snowed that a uniform 
de..sity in the residential areas is not vesirablo because .the
demand for accommodation varies considerably, particularly^as
\
a result of the socio-economic status of the newcomers.
With an increase in the income level more s ace is bein 
required by the people tnan ever before. \
31ae together with density are the two factors of , 
importance which effect the design oi the transport network, u
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The size of a new town as envisaged by Abercrombie and later 
incorporated in the New TownS Report was within the lange of 
50,000/^0,000 which was thought at that time to be suitable 
for a self-contained and economically and socially balanced 
community. It was found in later years tint tais siae was 
too small to create satisfactory cundj.ti ns for growth and 
eventu lly almost all the new towns have increased their 
original population target, üonstant ciiange in the various 
aspects of urban life caiiuot be accommodated within a small 
rigid form, it necessary to have a flexible size to cope 
with the growth of the town and,in a larger town the inevitable 
imbalance in the age structure could oe minimized to a certain 
extent, oome oj the social services can be more efficiently 
and economically operated ii t e size is large, particularly 
hospital services. More particularly, from our point of view, 
to operate ax* economically viable public transp ort system, 
a town with nt least a population ox 100,000 or more is 
necessary. The factor moot likely to affect tnc growth of a 
town is the incre sed mobility éf people due to the increased 
use of the motor car. Although plan*.era now recognise the 
need for flexibility with respect to town size no optmimum 
size ior new towns has yet been defined. More recently 
new towns are being designed with growth exivisagod around a 
quarter of a million population.
The object of this studi’ has been to describe for two
of the new towns,the relationship that exists between the
est blished land use pattern iuid the traffic it generates.
it emerges that because the new towns were developed in a
particular social-demographic context they have assumed
distinctive socio-economic structures. These socio-economic 
ch r:cteristics have themselves become an im ortaht factir
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influencixig the traffic pattern th t evolves. It is clear 
thit the main criticism tiu t can be levelled against the 
existing new towns, as exemplified by Hemel Hempstead and 
Basildon, is that inadequate consideration was given to all 
aspects of transportation and, more particularly, that the 
vital relationship between the distribution of functions and 
the traffic they generate was not fully appreciated. It is 
obvious from this study of Hemel Hempstead and Basildon that 
thoie are at le st two new towns where there can be found 
some of the worst aspccis of the traffic problems of the 
Urban area tin t has evolved over centuries. Only twenty years 
of % e , nevertheless both Hemel Hempstead and Basildon 
experience some features oi tne urban transport problem - 
congestion, delays, inadequate separation of traffic, poor 
provision of g. racing and pai'king - features one might have 
hoped would be restricted to older settlements.
From this study it emerges tiat predictions of mode 
of tr vei, levels of c. r ownership, demand for p.rking facilities, 
need for garaging end the overall adequacy of a given transport 
network to accommodate growtii were at fault. Given the lack 
of sophistication of the methods by whion such predictions 
would have betn made it is perhaps not surprising that they 
tended to bo inaccurate, _'rom the geographical point of view 
however it is surp* isixzg that an ux-ban : laii was adopted in 
which the flows generated by the different functional zones 
could be seen to concentrate on a few critical points at which 
places rut very sophisticated metaodsime needed to predict 
early saturation and congestion. It would seem therefore that 
in the case of the earlier new towns ti-are w s not at the outset 
the necessary close association of transport plnxn-in,.^  and
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urban planning on which the efficient accommodation of the 
Urban area’s traxxic movement mur.;t depend. As recently 
as January 1970 a Government Report emphasized the necessity 
of tiansi 01 tativ,n stuuies within the overall context oi
s
planning.
There is some evidence fr^m the more recent new town 
p.l&na that the inadequacies ui the earlier towns have been 
appreciated and also the reasons for those inadequacies. The 
pi Mis for Irvine New Town, Runcorn, and Milton Keynes 
suggest a far greater consideration of the transport factor.
The linear pattern adopted ..t Irvine ai*d the ’directional 
grid* first applied by 3uc lanan in his feasibility study for 
South Hampshire ;ind later adopted for Milton Keynes are 
exam les of lay-outs developed to reduce joui’ney times t a 
minimum by the creation of definite hierarchies of movement 
by trip and by mode, -^ he directional grid clearly has a 
flexibility for la^d use locations and growth accommodation 
whi:.; was lacking in the ear lie x new towns.
It h;:’s been said oi the new towns that they ’represent
13a fundamental break with tue immediate o.st*. For tnis 
renson, a^d also because they are clearly influencing the 
future trend in urban desxgx., tne earlrer i.ew towns are of 
special interest to social scientists ixieluaiiog the geographer. 
Despite the weaknesses or urban design which have been indi­
cated by this rtudy, Hemel Hempstead and Basil-*on have an 
unquestionable and important place in the development of the 
new town iJea and it has oeen the ooject of this thesis to 
investigate seme aspects of their transportation geograph# and 
urban planizing ixi the hope that the relationship between the 
two may be better unüer .tood.
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■ ■■ .. A P P E N D I X  A "  r -8 h e e -U o ^ 6  )
(QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY
(Hemel Hempstead & Basildon)
1 . Home Address. . v-.. '4 . i .
2. Hame of yoiir School.., y ^ 9 D ,..ÿ-sWH9 K  *
3. How do you travel to school?
Walk Cycle/M. Cycle Car Bus Train^i
i '
$ How do you get to the station?................. .
4. How long does the journey take you? ........  minutes.
5. Occupation of Head of Family.. .4 .................. .
6. His place cf wcrk................... ............ .............
7. How does he travel to work?
Walk { Cycle/M. Cycle Car Bus Lift Trains |
1 ! .....1
$ How does he get to the station?  .... ...........
8. How long does the journey talce him? .minutes.
9. Hhich shopping centre is used most frequently hy your family fors-
( i ) Daily/regular requirements? .. X  ..‘fTY ?.. ^
(ii)Occasiojial requirements?.. .?^ .9SèS .......
10. How do they travel to the shopping centres?
(i),......W.Q^.K^ . ....... ..........................
(ii) ,--- - ... ......................................
11. How long does the journey take to?
""(i)..... r*;......minutes
( ' i i ) . .minutes
12. Does any member of your family run
(i) car/vfs» Yes. ^  Ho..........
(ii) motor cycle Yes  Ho..........
(iii) cycle...... Yes..... Ho.
-Y.. .
13. Does your house have a garage? Yes.. .. Do...
14. Where public transport is used does your family consider the 
services are adequate for
(i) Journey to work Yes.  Ho....
(ii) Journey to school
(iii) Journey to shops
Yes
A P PEN D IX  B 334.
INDUSTRIAL SURVEY
Z. L  Ù CoJ-xcn^ \ / X -  ^ Z.hlcJZ^<Z, Cj^  Frâcluc^fû/i' "TELECgg^ ICA-
W o , cqf ^ *>r^toyex^ ovt^ -Lw ^  ^ oWclys NocU^ ^  'Trayn^j>Ofrt'
(A;
l/,m7
(W TOTAL 
EMPLQ 
EES
1,160 5,077 120 (PROM LOÎJDON
a r e a)
456
Ci;
M<>Wv;Cyc/tf
Scoar^ f"
257
(û ;
Pr/vaffc
CAY
(fV
1,950
ÔHS
427
TraZ
152
SOME OP.OUR 
PEOPLE USE BUS 
& TRAIN TO GET • 
TO WORK. NUMBERS' 
'INVOLVED h a v e ; 
BEEN INCLUDED 
IN BOTH .
' ENOUGH POR 2,000 CARS ^
6  « ^ , the LOCAL BUS SERVICES’ ARE 'ALWAYS EITHER LATE^ _____ OR •-■•no NOT P T T W  r iT T T ?  mh tACK OF CREWS____________
OWN TRANSPORT/BRITISH RAIL 
I 7' k-(?-^  'fJCe 'k'K^ Ui^ LL-A.—  Prjr^ ~^ (/v>^ t^   ^ -f BY SEA OR PLANh
i.e.RADIO LINKS
I 8 • yl/ip^VkJiyf TELECOMMUNICATIONS TELEPHONE •'
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Plate 1. Eossgate - The neighbourhood centre of 
Gadebridge, Hemel Hempstead, Part of the centre 
is a pedestrian shopping w a y  with a car park 
recessed from the peripheral road.
-LdJuJNLJLAl -i-—:Ll^ BllJii
Plate 2. The new neighbourhood of Grovehill, 
Hemel Hempstead. An adaptation of the Radburn 
layout.
350.
Plate The high Street - Town’s main shopping 
centre prior-to the designation of the Hew Town 
of He:el Hempstead. It still retains a number 
of early buildings of historical beauty and 
interest.
Plate 4. The Tovm Centre of Hei el Hempstead.
Marlowe8 - main shopping street during the peak 
hour with the pedestrian bridge in the background.
337,
Plate 5. Maylands Avenue - principal spine 
road of the Industrial Area, Henel Hempstead.
I ;  Plate 6. Factory of Kodak Ltd. One of the
f distinctively designed buildings in the
I" Industrial Area.
Plate 7. A close view of the spiral car park at 
the Southern end of the Town Centre, Hemel 
Hempstead.
359.
Plate 8. Barstable neighbourhood, Basildon.
A partial adaptation of the Radbum principle 
with Pedestrian close.
26
Plate 9. Kingswood neighbourhood shopping centre, 
Basildon. The community hall Is lifted to the 
first floor on columns at one end.
3 4 0 .
Plate 10. The newly-built overspill shopping 
centre at Laindon, Basildon. A  view from High 
Boad showing external stairways and pedestrian 
rai'.ps*
Plate 11. Basildon Town Centre - principal 
pedestrian way with high block of flats in 
the background.
34/.
Plate 12. Basildon Town Centre. East Square • 
pedestrian precinct on lower level linked with 
main level by curved ramp.
Plate 15. An aerial view of Basildon's Industrial 
Area ÎTo. 1.
34^ .
Plate 14. Factory of Carson Bros, in the 
Industrial Area Ho,l. Basildon,
